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LIQUOR DEBATE
____ GERMAN REQUEST CJMESSOONIN
PUCE AT PAM

FRANCE REFUSES=“VIVI, VENI, VIDI”

DUS APPLES
.

As Hiram Sees It*■
"4 $ , 

.. iswmmp. -1^0 

E'-" -
ii; 1 “Hiram,” said the teSafi 

Times reporter, ‘'I have 
received a copy of The 
New Brunswicker or '
Colonial and Foreign 
Gazetteer, published in ■
St. John in the spring BRI
of the year 1847. I And ^nRR 
there notice of the ar- he^mH 
rival by sailing ships 
from London and Glas- RxH!
gow and Greenock of *|SS
certain commodities for 
the use of the citizens. ■Oj 
Here is a partial list:

20 hhds. Pale Gjeneva. ffllSSI
100 cases Find Pale 

Hollands.
SO casks London Per- 

ter and Brown Stout.
15 hhds. Martell’s and jffl

Hennessey’* Brandy- ^
80 bskts.'Champagne-
5 qr. casks and 1 pipeP^rt Wine.
A few qr. casks Red Wine.
A few cases very choice Claret.
6 pipes, 6 bbls. strong Rum.
16 qr. casks Sherry Wine.
25 casks Falkirk Ale.
10 bags Wine and Beer Corks.
50 casks Barclay * Perkin’s Brown 

Stout.
15 casks fine East Indian Pale Ale.
15 hhds. Dark Brandy-
3 hhds. Pale Bi
2 puns. Old Jai
200 doz. Bottled
“There were also 15 barrels of Ameri

can rum, and a few other trifles. Ah-
h “What are you ‘Ah’n’ about?” de

manded Hiram. a» . .
“Them was the dgÿs,” said the re

porter, with a far-away expression in 
his eyes. >'

“Jist what’s your im
U!‘‘in°wa?ntq revenge^^-ankly admitted 

the reporter. “I had a little altercation 
with a man today. He said I was a 
prohibition fanatic and ought to be 
locked up. This is my revenge. He wiU 
read what 1 have Just set down about 
the glad and happy days of 1847—and 
it wifi work on hi» imagination to such 
an extent that he wfl) not sleep for a

:A
“Say, Hiram—“that s

r**ÎÉ?®e o the poor

BBSs Not Allow Troops in Neutral 
Zone

1r<r

HI T ’

\\ 1TV sl*
Leaders of Socialist Parties 

Sent Ultimatum to Govern
ment to Suspend All Mili
tary Measures in the Ruhr 
Valley, Where Situation Is 
Tense.

Address Presented on the Re- 
— Off to San Diego

IS Referendum Resolution by 
Private Membermanal Meeting of N. B. 

Fruit Growers’ As
sociation

nown
Tomorrow and Then Hono
lulu. Will Not Renew Certificates 

for Export Liquor Houses 
—Call on British Columbia 
for a “Bone Dry” Vote.

Hi3■ . !

Lighter Crop of Apples This 
Year Is Prediction of Pro
vincial Horticulturist — 
Manufacture Our Own 
Small Fruit* Packages.

m (Canadian Press ):
8 Panama, March 31—Prominent mem-

the evening the Panama government ha$ denled by the government of
will give a state dinner in honor of the F J
rqyal visitor, which will be followed by
a reception and formal ball. Ultimatum to Government

The Renown will sail on Berlin, March 31—(Havas)—Leaders i calling on the dominion government to
for San Diego after taking aboard , 0f the three Socialist parties here have take a referendum on the question of
barrels of oil at Balboa. sent an energetic ultimatum to the gov- prohibiting importation of liquor into

From San Diego, where the Un emment requesting that it respect the Ontario became known yesterday when
States state department will send a rep- convention and immediately notice of such a resolution was given by
resentative again to welcome the Fnnce d ^ military measures in the H. McCreary, U. F. O. member for
of Wales to the country, the Renown, * -
will proceed to Honolulu, where she will 
arrive on April 16, and thence go to the 
Fiji Islands, New Zealand and Aus
tralia.

>
1

m
m

(Canadian Press.)

Toronto, March 31—That the Ontario 
government has relegated to a private 
member the introduction of at resolution

Willi
me

\ • - m
•t.-.(Canadian Press.) 

ton, N. B., March 81—The 
rnnual meeting of the Hew 

Fruit Growers’ Association 
ling with Ueutenant- 
etmore of Clifton pre- 
resentative attendance, 
ore said that the New 

Have gained a great
_und a good market in

expressed the opinion that 
its Montreal might take 
f of our output, and de- 
iwers had received a good 
hr with one of the largest 
rv.

Ml 1 :1 W km
_____ ' 3' ’ ■ ' . ’ Gis v 1 North Lanark.

F. G. Sandy, U. F. O. member for
Ruhr Valley.

The government is given until 3
o’clock Thursday afternoon either to ac- South Victoria, gave notice of a bill to 
cept or reject this request. Should it become effective in the event of the re-

-----  . , ., be rejected an immediate proclamation ferendum being carried, which would re-
The members ' of the suite o Qf a general strike will follow, so Chan- strict importations into the province to

Prince of Wales . ear_ , “,lrp, cellor Mueller was informed by a So- liquor imported by the license commis-
Halsey, chief of staff ; LieuL-Lolone ‘ j cialist delegation. i sion for medical or commercial pur-
Grigg, secretary; Sir Godfrey Ihomas, Duesseldorf> March 81—(Associated poses. The resolution and the bill wilt
personal secretary; Captain Lwcuey Presav The executive of the Duessel- be debated either on Thursday of this
North, extra equerry, and yaptain dorf workers, representing the moderate week or when the house re-assembies
Claud Hamilton and Captain non. faction, which had accepted the govern- after the Easter recess.
Leigh, equerries. - mentis demands for the cessation of I Official announcement was also made

The rear admiral s staff is C0I?P? armed activity in the Ruhr region, was yesterday that the government has de-
of Lieutenant Commander A. Ja ’ taken possession of today by a company cided not to renew the certificates for
paymaster, and Sub-Lieut. Lord lo Ped army, returning from the export liquor warehouses, which expire
Mount Batten, flag lieutenant. front. An agreement was demanded and today. There are fourteen such ware-
Great Rock in Way. obtained that a new committee be ap- houses in the province, r"

pointed to carry out the soldiers’ pro- j Vancouver, B. C., March 81—The Brit- 
gramme for the return of the troops to ish Columbia prohibition party executive
their posts and for the withdrawal of has decided to ask the provincial gov»
the acceptance to the government’s ulti- emment for a “bone dry” referendum, 
matum.

The new committee

a Rum. 
and Porter.

Caesar said—“ Iaome, I saw, I conquered."
The would-be Caesar of yester year (spelt with a K) says; “I conquered, 

I came, I saw."
I r.

—Rae markers in the Bystander, London.-

SECOND READING FOR 
THE HOME RULE BILL

in bringin’ it________k strawberries,”
fco proved themselves to be 

i best that ate shipped from 
to Montreal and other large 

He advocated growing more 
rfes and blackberries, for which 

good market.
Horticulturist A. 

ts secretary-treasurer, referred, td 
eats of the year, including the do
ive marketing of 2,000 barrels of
«“(fr^miniVum'qu^tity^of Unionist Leader Declares 
■ jeSLS.'S Himself Opposed to Whole

PoUcy of Home Rule tor 
?„dV- Much Military

Activity in Northwest

l^ttlfPT i1trtneCT,,,thel^Cr.WÜnLU J iwttisf’tbe eoüîtttens'resoifted consldtoa-

finmc.Ni

fe-

Vote Was 348 for to 94 
Against

there was a G. Tur- Panama, March 81—Blasting opera
tions in the Culebra cut section of the 
canal were necessary yesterday before 
the Renown could proceed through the 
great waterway. As the Renown neared 
the point where landslides have recently 
occurred, boats went ahead and made 
soundings, discovering a rock fifty feet 
square directly in the course to be taken 
by the vessel. After a wait of two 
hours the rock was removed at the risk 

j of dislodging more land slides, and then 
! the Renotirn was towed over the danger
ous and narrow channel.

This was the only hitch in the pro-
—---------- ----- gramme. When the Renown arrived at
Princess Nad- the Atlantic and of the waterway, it was 
y styled the

«y*the ^ ... T
week.”

Inventory of Estate Left by taMn, a mean 
Patrick Cudahy, M e a t fdter. ■«

contends that 
compliance with the terms of the ulti
matum, particularly the surrender of 
arms, is a physical impossibility.

at

FOR ROADo IN B. C.TENSE SITUATION 
IN RUHR VALLEY. -Milwaukee, March 81—Patrick Cud-1 InTS

Meter, who died several •» 1
Too Essen, March 81—The time fixed in 

government’s ultimatum for 
the workmen’s forces in the Ruhr Val
ley to surrender their arms and recognize 
local and government officials expired at

_ .... noon yesterday and almost immediately .

æijsSjÈ^Bg^
she left M.hed. Governor Herding rnptainrfdb. ^“’"ferîn.îkm «’ceivrff’frjSi "other REFUSE TO HEAR

sss «oSi^."î. rs head of anti.
of the engineering feat accomplish ^ state of ferment prevails in the CAT (V)M T It ATT TP
there. _ workers’ army and some contingents OALvAJiN L.H/kO’UXi

A luncheon was given on board t ' from conservative towns like Dusseldorf I 
Renown. The only toasts were to Kang haTe withdrawn from the front. A ma- 1 
George and President Wilson. ie jorjt of the troops are demanding pay- 
British minister gave a dinner, rec P ment of their wages immediately and a 
and dance in honor of the prince at ; paymaster with money was rushed in 
Hotel Tivoli last night, 1 Bn automobile to the front. It is bc-

Crowds greeted the prince as his p jjeved however, a large element in the 
proceeded through the canal, while air- v 
planes whirred overhead and served as 
escorts.

The prince appears to be in better 
health than when he visited Canada and 
the United States.

■IS the BerlinAfteras!
W Victoria, B. C., March 31—Announce

ment is made by Hon. J. H. King, pro-

s
ublic

trirG*ri'ield"T
.4 mortal Hospital. C ._ .

on Saturday, informing the superintend
ent that the ordeal was “nerve wrack
ing.” She has not returned.

tion of the MU. He declared he wished 
to reiterate his opposition to the whole 
policy of home rule for Ireland. He said 
he never had believed in it, and did not 
believe in it now. He believed it would 
be disastrous to both Ireland and Eng
land.

William Morgan Jellctt, member for 
Dublin University, asked Ian MacPher- 
son, chief secretary for Ireland, whether 
the government would be prepared to 
ffaeilitate and finance a scheme of emi
gration for such loyalists of the south 
and west of Ireland as may desire to 

Quebec, March 81—J. W. Walsh, gen- jeave t^at part of the country through 
rral manager of the Quebec Centr , appre],ension Qf results to themselves in 
Railway, said yesterday that the con- , the event 0f tj,e government’s Irish pro
tract for the construction of an eight-i posajB j,ecomjng operative and to com- 
inile branch line to permit the Que pensate them for their losses.
Central to cross the Quebec bridge ana jjaePherson replied that he hoped

into the city had been awarded. lie guch g contjngency would not arise, but 
said that the work would toe startca ,f ;t did_ n wouid have to receive grave 
within a few days. T „ consideration.

The branch will run from Sc°t5lJu^ Skibberene, County Cork, March 31- 
ton to St. Isidore, where the QueDec More than 10q armed men attacked the 
Central will connect with the Canadian p<dlce barracks at Durrus, seven miles 
National Railways system. It is ex- goythwest of Bantry, county Cork, with 
pected that the branch line will be com- and petroi bombs last night. A
•fieted by next fall. portion of the building was blown up,

and two policemen were wounded, one 
seriously.

After a fierce fight, the raiders, some 
of whom are believed to have been 
wounded, were driven off.
Military Activity.

London, March 31—General Sir Ne
ville McCready, the new military com
mander in Ireland, had a long confer
ence with Premier Lloyd George yester
day preparatory to going to Ireland for 
his new duties.

A circular has already been issued 
from Dublin Castle announcing the con
stitution with officers of the new di
visional police command. General Hack- 
ett-Payne, formerly chief of staff of the 
Ulster Volunteers forces, late army 
chief in Ulster, has been appointed to 
command the northern district, which 
includes the whole of Ulster and the 
country of Lough.

Numerous other appointments have 
been made to the commands in the prov
inces and counties. There was a great 
military activity in Northwest Ireland 
yesterday. Soldiers and police raided 

..... March 31—General Pop, many centres and arrested prominent
, .* f fH!^ ’ ncral staff of the Duteh , Sinn Feiners, including the two Donegal 

army °has b«n appoUited mirdster of I members of parliament Joseph Sweeney,
war^ancT also^minister of the navy ad Burtonport^and^Peter J. Ward, at ^ ^ ^

'"h'the emits of' waTandPnavy and to There are now about eight Sinn Fein- Cleveland, March 31—The speed record 
jgh the P°? , defence. ers in Derry prison. They pulled out for mai] by the air line between Cleve-
create a nl_____ • ----- their cell windows yesterday and shout- |and and Chicago was broken yesterday

OF THE ed to passersby and are reported to be wben Pilot J. H. Knight covered the 340
wmerMTPFT. STRIKE LEADERS, giving trouble inside. The soldiers quar- | mdes to this city in two hours and ten
WlNNIPK tered in the prison have machine guns j mjnutes, an average speed of 157 miles

Winnipeg, March 31—More than 700 mounted, and an armored car is held in ; an hour. The previous record, two hours
delegates representing Winnipeg labor readjneSs in the prison yard. and twelve minutes, was also held by
organizations will meet on April 11 to | Another murder is recorded. A young Knight, made several weeks ago. 
discuss ways and means to effect the . farmer has been found dead on the road- 
release of convicted strike leaders. Pro- side near New Bliss, County of Mon
test meetings will also be held on Good | aghan, with his head battered in.
Friday in various parts of the city.

m DlinCULTIES FREHCH TOUBLE\ Albany, N. Y., March 31—With a 
packed assembly chamber rocking under 
an ever-swelling roar of “throw him 
out,” cat calls and jeers, William H. 
Anderson, state superintendent of the 
anti-saloon league, was yesterday after
noon denied the privilege of speaking at 
the hearing on the beer and light wine 
bill before the joint senate judiciary and 
assembly excise committees.

i

.Quebec Central to Build a 
Branch Line to Get Over 
the Bridge.

High Cost of Producing 
Newspaper Causes Assign
ment of the World But 
Will Go On.

workers’ army will not lay down its

The leaders are determined not to sur
render, and in the opinion of many of 
the workingmen have decided to make 
an effort to have the mines blown up if 
the government troops advance, as the 
belief in the ranks is that the gov
ernment will not grant amnesty to the 
leaders.

(Canadian Press.) London, March 31—The French gov
ernment, which was unable to get troops 
to Hadjin, in Asia Minor, in time to 
forestall a threatened attack on that city 
by the Turks, has informed the Turkish 
government that will be held responsible 
for any untoward incidents, according 
to information received by the British 
(government.

Cecil Harms worth, under secretary of 
state for foreign affairs

OFFICIAL FREED 
OF ALLEGATION

OF BRIBERY
œlCACg^L%t™ES’ STRIKE.Toronto,- March 31—The Toronto 

World has made an assignment, but 
daily and Sunday editions wi(! continue. 
There will be no change in editorial 
policy, but there will be reorganization. 
■High cost of paper and wages and three 
■months’ illness of the managing director 
are given as causes of the financial 
troubles resulting in the assignment.

Chicago, March 31—With 1,000 city 
hall clerks, stenographers and bookkeep
ers on strike, the municipal garbage re
duction plant closed through the walk- 

state tor ioreign said in the out „f *oo garbage handlers, and the
House of Commons yesterday that the i threat of 90 per cent of firemen^ re

sign unless wage ' - ~~~
Chicago last night faced general strike 
of city employes.

New York, March 31—An extraor
dinary grand jury, investigating the con
duct of three assistant district attorneys 
filed a presentment in the state supreme 
court yesterday afternoon exonerating 
Assistant District-Attorney James E.

Face Task Grimly.
Essen, March 31—The Red leaders are 

grimly facing the task before them and 
assert that they are prepared to stake
their lives for the success of the social „ „ , , ,, ,revolution. Some of them, especially Smith of charges of alleged bnbery con-
members of the “committee of Action,” .tai?edfi.m 8 letter foUnd m May°r Hy‘
hXÏÏCY»h»e Sh0t U thC gOVernment 8e18 aThereeSwas no mention of charges in 
h0rnL0t t.vin* • 4-1 . .. A. affidavits recently made public by Police

The military is outspoken in its dis- Dominick Henry, that Smith,
London March 81-London for sev- trust of the government s sincerity in intermediary, attempted to

“™”d”’m“dinT“ .11 ttj weekly e'erwhelmi.gl, enrolled 1'esterd»,', 

advance and a deadlock between them 
and the employers appeared imminent.
Last night, however, it was announced 
that the companies had granted an ad- 
vance of five shillings six pence and that 
the strike notices had been withdrawn.

mn

advances were grantedunable to confirm thegovernment was .
report that the French had advised the 
women and children to, evacuate the 
town of Hadjin or that fresh massacres 

occurring nearby.

FIVE YEARS IN
DORCHESTER LONDON HAS ESCAPED

A TRAMWAY STRIKE.were
BRITISH GIVE

FOUR SHIPS TO 
Newfoundland!

William Bernard and Gabriel Francis, 
two Indians, who were recently arrest
ed at Caribou, on a charge of having 
broken into the C. P. R. station at Ed- 
monston, N. B., attempting to break 
open the safe and then making off with 
four railway tickets, some change from 
the till and two Dominion Express pack- 1 
ages each containing a suit of clothes, 
have been apprehended. They were 
traced in the directibn of Caribou by C. 
P. R. Constable Hopkins, formerly of the 
St. John police force, who notified the 
chief of police there and subsequently 
both were lodged in jail.

While Constable Hopkins was en 
route there to bring back the prisoners 
he was notified that they had escaped. 
He started out in search of the men 
and found Bernard at Malesect and a 
few days later captured Francis at In
dian Head, where he was hiding in a 
cupboard. Both were taken back to 
Kdmounston, where they appeared be
fore Magistrate J. B. Michaud. They 
consented to his jurisdiction and were 
sentenced to Dorchester penitentiary for 
five years. They passed through to 
Dorchester Monday night.

Pheiix and
Pherdinand

Iktotx.1 t* VMWH
tew wowr 6K wo )’ 
wuk'. Her h. enev-f ]
--- -WEI \
10 1k« XX -l |

. WM txtv x.

conference and who are said to recog
nize that they must make concessions to 
the demands of the military for guar
antees, such as the disarmament of the 
Reichswehr.

London, March 81—A despatch to the 
London Times from Rotterdam dated 
Tuesday says the Maasbode’s frontier 
correspondent in a telephone message 
announces that the Reds have evacuated 
Dorsten, in Westphalia, after having 
blown up the railway bridge.
(Continued on page 11, second column.)

DEBATE ON SPEECH
IN ONTARIO HOUSE

ENDED LAST NIGHT.
St. John’s, Nfld., March 31-The New

foundland government announces that 
the British admiralty aas giver, fuur 
steamers to this country to be used m 
public service. The largest is of 1400 
ons burden and will be operated m the 

neral trade of the country by the ship- 
department. One ship is destined 

for lighthouse service, and aaother for 
mail steamer service. Ihe fourth 

rescue ship in

1

Toronto, March 31—The debate on 
came to anthe speech from the throne 

end in the legislature last night when 
a resolution moved on March 10 by 
Edgard Watson of North Victoria and 
seconded by Wilson Crockett, Soutli 
Westworth, expressing appreciation of 
the speech from the throne read by the 
lieutenant-governor, was declared car
ried.

lined by auth
ority of the De
partment <Pf Ma
rine and Fuheriee, 
B. F. 8 t u p a r t, 
director of mete
orological service.

MONTREAL BACHELORS
MUST PAY THE TAX

ge
ping

Montreal, ' March 31—Bachelors who 
twenty-five years of age and older, re
sident or working in or having their 
place of business in Montreal, must pay 
for the year 1918 a tax of $10 to the 
city.

wUl be employed . . . „
connection with craft in distress at sea 
md for relief of wrecks which occur 
on the south coast in the “Graveyard of 
the Atlantic”

\ets a

Connecticut Going
Down Is Cause

Synopsis—The weather has been cold 
with light snow over the greater part 
of the western provinces, and except for 
light snow in Ottawa valley, it has been 
fair and moderate temperature from the 
Great Lakes eastward. A widespread 
area of low pressure centred over the 
northwest states is moving eastward.

Fair.

WAS SPEEDING TO
RENT HOUSE BEFORE

SOME ONE GOT IT.
Mr. Justice Allard, in the superior 

court, gave judgment yesterday dismiss
ing an action which contested the tax.

-GOOD name for 
WAR MINISTER, 

«GENERAL POP”

of the Washouts Youngstown,Ohio, March 31—Charged 
' Brattleboro, Vt., March 31—The i# with speeding yesterday, Theodore Fin- 

■ceding water of the Connecticut river ; ney won a suspended sentence when he 
has caused two new serious washouts on ; pleaded that he had just heard of a 

Madrid, March 31—The Bull Fighters’ the Boston & Maine railroad above this house for rent and was hastening to 
Association has decided to refuse the town. One is a hole 150 feet long and “nail it.” 
demands of the banderilleros for a set- thirty feet deep. Train service, which 
tlement of the dispute between them, was resumed over the line yesterday, is 
The managers of the bull fighters indi-| again detoured via Keene, N. H. 
cated that owing to differences of opin- | Attempts to dynamite the ice jam 
ion between them and their employes south of here were abandoned today 
sex'eral bull fights have had to be sus- owing to a solid field of thick ice ex
pended, especially because of a lack of tending two miles up stream, 
toreadors.

■:i NOW THE BULL FIGHTERS
ARE AFTER MORE PAY.

Fresh northwest winds, fairMaritim
and cool tonight, lhursday, fair, not 
much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
northwest winds, fair and cold tonight 
and on Thursday. .

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday, warmer Thursday in the in
terior, moderate west and southwest 
winds. m

Toronto, March 30—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m- Yesterday Night

ONE OF THE SEALERS
HAS BIT OF LUCK.

St. John’s, Nfld-, March 31—Sealing 
today shows some little improve

ment over last week. The steamship 
Thetis has struck a patch of white coats 
and reports that she has 4,000 on board. 
She is tho'ught to have struck the fringes 

DYNAMITE FAILS TO Quebec, March 31—(Canadian Press) of the main herd and may be lucky
BREAK ILE JAlvl —pr jos. Gosselin of the civic health enough to secure a full load. Other 

Rrattleboro Vt, March 3l—Efforts to department said last night that the wave ships of the sealing fleet still report ab- 
start the ice’ jam In the Connecticut of influenza which swept over this city 1 solute lack of success in their search for 
river above the Connecticut River Pow- had practically spent itself. During seals, 
er Company’s dam in Vernon yesterday February and March, he said, there 
bv dynamiting it, proved unsuccessful, were 1,443 cases in the city and fifteen 
Dy ' --------------- - ■«—*---------------- deaths.

news

“Flu” Leaves Quebec.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL. Stations.
The case against Charles Doyle, Prince Ru#wt 

c'Tow'r WORK charged with stealing from C. P. R. Victoria .....
„ t » tt cars in the Fairville yard, was before Kamloops ....

FIVE IN «ri rRDFR TRIAL. The first street repairs of any extent i stipendiary Magistrate Allingliain in the Calgary ......
TO F ALE ■ ;n the city since the departure of the ice Fairville court again this morning. J. Edmonton ...

Quebec March 31—(Canadian Press) and snow were started this morning Barry appeared on behalf of the de- Prince Albert 
—U is the "first time in many years that when workmen of the public works de- fendant and H. H. McLean for the C. w*”niP'?

.the Quebec jail is harboring so many partment were put to work fixing up ; p p Magistrate Allingham sent the Y'hi,te Ji'U q0
prisoners charged with murder. There that part of Sydney street near the ap- prisoner up for trial. A case against an- Sault ate. Mane .
are five who have been committed for proach to the Imperial Oil tanks. A 0ther man is now talked of. Toronto
trial for the assizes to open here on covering of broken stone is being put --------------- ■ ■ ' 1 Kingston
4pril e. down in this spot, which annually starts U- S. Paper Legislation. ?.ttl‘2Va ,

ii -------- -------- ---------------- . the spring season in a very muddy con- _ Montreal
Amalgamate Montreal Hospitals. dition. The public works department Washington, March 31—Print paper Quebec 

^ " « v»oc ol«n started to aret the stone crush- costing not more than eight cents a , St. John, N. d., ... .*Montreal, March er on the west side into shape for the pound would be admitted tax free under ! Halifax ....... • •
the Montreal General PubMc Ho p.tal ^ expected thafboth the a bill amending the revenue acL passed St. John’s, Nfld., .
yesterday ratified a Proposal for the d ment,s crushcrs will be In opera- unanimously by the house yesterday and Dctrmt ............
amai^tm^of^the Montreal U al | yep ^ middk of next month, sent to the senate. New York ...........

38 2626
44 Athlete Breaks Leg.

Washington, March 31—Robert Le
gendre, national pentathlon champion 
and winner of that title in the inter- 

Providence, R. I-, March 31— The allied games at Paris, broke a leg yes- 
muzzle of a ten-inch gun projecting over terday while training, and will not be 
a flat car tore away eleven iron pillafs able to compete in athtletic events this 
supporting the Atwells avenue bridge season. Legendre, whose home is in 
yesterday and practically wrecked the Lewiston, Maine, is a sophomore at 
structure. Georgetown University.

30 44 80
10 42 8 Quebec Encourages Art.

Quebec, March 31—(Canadian Press) 
__The Quebec Teleirraph makes the fol
lowing announcement:

The provincial government has a 
pointed a jury whicli is to select t 
works of art that will be purchased 
encourage Quebec artists.________

6 22 4 Destruction in Peace.16 26 14
26 26 20
24 30 14

36 28
39 57 34
34 40 82
30 40 32
82 40 30

Air Postman Killed.
Newark, N. J., March 31—Geo. Sher

lock of Orange, N. J-, flying a post of 
flee department mail plane, was instant
ly killed here yesterday afternoon.

Montreal Building Figures.24 34 20 Exercise in Sing Sin.
42 23 Ossininar, N Y-, March 31—All in- Montreal, March 31—Building opera- 

nf Sine Sing prison hereafter will tions in Montreal for the first quarter of 
l,»vc to take daily calisthenics unless this year amounted to $1,461,237 against 
excused by the prison physician. t $440,102 for the same period in 1919.
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Ireland and 
Canada are 

Compared

2

AFTER INFLUENZA PUNY, AILING
l

The Grip, Fevers and Other Poisoning, 
Prostrating Diseases,

It is absolutely necessary that the «blood 
be thoroughly cleansed, germs of dis
ease destroyed or driven out, appetite 
restored and the kidneys and liver re
stored to perfect regular action.

t> w W WppIcs formerly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been before

MàMa;™- ebhbehhBaptist church for six > • Children with perfect confidence. It is
' - • • , ,, r__ the ideal family medicine, for a wide

The housing committee of the Com- r e of ailments> always ready, always
mercial Club last evening at a committee dms „0(Ki at any season of the year, 
meeting decided that a change was nec- p ared by educated pharmacists. Near- 
essary in the civic building by-laws , 5Q rs phenomenal sales tell the
which they said were antiquated and in- s(. „f its remarkable merit. For a
adequate for present conditions. James ad effective laxative take Hood’s Pills. 
Carleton, building inspector, was pres
ent and answered questions of the

65Ü
Many friends of Miss Elizabeth Shiels, 

Murray street, will be pleased to hear 
that she is improving after undergoing 
an operation at the General Public Hos- 

■ pital on Saturday.

yED*l London, March 80—In the home rulè 
debate in the house of commons today 

references were made to the do-many
________ , minions, particularly in regard to the

ni j statement of Mr. Asquith that he would Because It Enriches the -Blood, give Ireland in effect the status of a 
-, . c J Tr<l„oV. onrl dominion. Mr. Bonar Law, referring to Makes Sound 1’ iesn and jbis, pointed out that the empire depend-
Muscle Tissue, >nd Little Jj^JK
Thin Limbs Round

depended on this. If one of them were 
to choose, say tomorrow, “we will no 
longer remain a part of the British Em
pire,” no attempt would be made to 
force them to a different decision. Any
thing like the freedom of the dominions 
in Ireland would mean a republic. Mr. 

When a child Is tired all the time, no ..\5quith had complained that poor com- 
appetite, weak, sickly and ailinfe—no -nvimties were t° be burdened with two 
energy, ’ no vitality, they need the parliaments, but precisely the same 
strengthening elements of tonic iron, thing was seen in Canada, not only in 
combined with the rare flesh, muscle the prosperous provinces, like Ontario 
and tissue building elements of good old- and Quebec, but in the west also where 
fashioned cod liver oil as contained in the population was poor.

*.f'O
.■4CA

V M

«aPlump.

Druggists Guarantee It
com- *UPPOSE that—having enable your heirs to pay the

mortgage immediately after 
your death, even if it should 
occur next week.

mittee.
S purchased a home and 

effected a mortgage on it— 
should die suddenly 1

FRANCE GIVES 
UP HER DEMAND 
ON THE GERMANS

The Epworth League of the Zion 
Methodist church held their regular 
monthly meeting on Monday evening in 
the schoolroom of the church with the 
vice-president, Miss Gladys Carr, in the 
chair. F. I. Woodworth gave an il
lustrated lecture on the Life of St. Paul, 
which was every much enjoyed by the 
members.

A meeting of the creditors of the 
Law Brokerage Company, Limited, a 
fruit and provision house of North 
Market street, was held yesterday after
noon at the sheriff’s office. The liabili
ties of the company were placed at ap
proximately $6,000 and the assets at 
about $4,400. Certain of the creditors- 
stated that they held preference claims 
for about $2,000. At the meeting H. F- 
Paddington was appointed assignee and 
C. F. Inches and H. H. McLean, Jr-, 
were appointed inspectors. *

Special comforts for the patients in 
hospitals are to be provided for Easter 
by the members of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid who met yesterday to make 
arrangements. Mrs* E. A. Smith pre
sided and reports were made by dif
ferent members. Mrs. J. V. McLellan 
and Miss Etta Millican were appointed 
to arrange for fruit for the patients, the 
visiting committee, Miss - Maud Addy, 
convener, for Easter cards, and Mrs. 
McLellan, Mrs. Carleton Lee and Mrs. 
Louis Green offered to provide eggs.

Colonel Birdwhistle, head of the St. 
John Ambulance Association in Canada, 
gave a demonstration by means of mo- 
tion pictures of the instruction given in 
first aid to the injured in the Rothesay 
Consolidated school last evening. H. F. 
Puddington was in the chair. A short 
address was given by Lieuti-Ctdonel 
Murrav MacLaren, president of the New 
Brunswick provincial branch. A vote 
of thanks was extended to the speakers 
on the motion of Rev. Canon A. W. 
Daniel, seconded by Major Walter Har
rison.

i youThat is what makes themVINOL. 
respond so quickly to its use.

VINOL is easily assimilated and con- 
delicate stom-

AMALGAMATING 
AND LEARN GOOD 

OF ADVERTISING

On the other hand, if you 
should live until the policy 
matures you can then pay off

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Berlin, March 30. —France has 

abandoned her demand to occupy 
the neutral zone and has consented 
to grant Germany from two to 
three weeks to employ a strong 
force in the disturbed Ruhr area, 
according to an announcement 
made to the National Assembly 

Itoday by Chancellor Mueller. j

Wouldn’t your wife and 
family have a hard time 
meeting the ihtcrcst on the

and discharging thfe indebtedness yourself out
the principal sum when due?

tarns no oil to upset their 
achs like emulsions.

Just try it on our guarantee and you 
will get the same results as this mother 
who writes: “My little girl was weak, 

and tired all the time, did not mortgage[Change in Business Methods 
in England Noted in Trade

puny
want to do anything. VINOL was re-, 
commended, and it' built up her strength 
and made her healthy, and^ now she
romps and plays like^ther children, and Reports to Washington, 
is robust and rosy.” / 1

If ynu have a sickly, ailing child do
VIN^L and‘try It'on tL^ua^ntee of Washington, March Sl-Amalgama- 
your druggist to return your money if tion of department stores in England is jour druggist IO re noted in official trade reports received
it fails to benefit. - ^ ^ the ,atest development of a
T T^-x-1-0-7 T-XT^r TCU TTYVrrMQ tendency toward combination in each HOW nNULion 1UW1NO branch of England’s national industries.

RELIEVE TAXPAYERS
purchase or consolidation and already it 
has become apparent to some observers

Make Money in Vanous that the business soon will be concen-
J , trated in the control of a few big in-Kinds of Ventures to Help terests.

of the proceeds of the En-'
dowment.Not so, however, if you were 

insured under an Imperial^ yotr ^mortgage on your 
Endowment policy for the home? Then Ictus show you 
amount of the mortgage.

THIEVING FROM 
TRAINS GOES

UNCHECKED
à

how easily you can make sure 
A small amount invested each of its repayment whether you 

in such a policy will live or die.

Vienna, March 14—-Looting of freight 
trains, particularly of foodstuffs and 
wearing apparel, goes on unchecked 
throughout Austria. Unless convoyed, it 
is said, a shipment stands little chance 
of coming through intact. The robbers 
seem well organized and armed and of
ten so numerous as to resist arrest.

Gift cargoes from other European 
states seem the favorite plunder and, ac
cording to report, much of the stolen 
goods has been found for sale in the 
open market. < .

A large consignaient of this character 
from Sweden arrived this week and 
when the well arranged food parcels, 
containing flour, fats and other staples, 
were opened it was found that a portion 
of the fat and flour had been skillfully

a sack

.!

yearl
COUPON

Send the coupon to-day—to-morrow you may be uninsurablc.
Th. Imp.rUl Life

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
•fCaauU V 

X Yea may send 
~ year tree booklet about 
Imperial Endowments.

The American Chamber of Commerce 
in London reports that one of the largest 
department Stores of that city recently 
absorbed three competitors and hqs 
branched out in South America through

>Ratepayer.
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE s

(Pearson’s Weekly.) . ... , ,
Several towns in England make money the opening of a large establishment in

paver''6 °f Wp,ne ^ | B “The v«£e\f advertising as a seiling

Doncaster, for example, has a race- force is becoming more realized in Eng- 
course which brings in a handsome pro- land,” the report said. “This movement 
fit—probably a five-figure sum—yearly, towards amalgamation is not expected to 
Doncaster races, always popular “with destroy competition, though it may tend 
the crowd,” have been in existence since to narrow its scope.”

London, Eng., March 31—On January the sixteenth century, and must there
in the public and i fore have earned an enormous sum for 

the town in their time.
Plymouth corporation are the owners 

of an hotel. The Royal, and a theatre, 
which bring in a yearly revenue of over 
£2,000. Incidentally the theatre, which 
has been in the town’s possession for 

one hundred years, is one of the 
most popular in the provinces.

Although the rates of Liverpool do not 
directly benefit thereby, the city makes 
money out of its Art Gallery, which is 
visited by thousands every year. An 
exhibition is held each autumn, the 
profits from which go towards enricli- 
ini the permanent collection to the gal
lery. , . . .

In onlf one case is a university in 
this country the property of the town 
in which it stands. The exception is 
Nottingham, and there is no doubt that 
its presence has been a great benefit to 

I the city. During the past year the rates 
of Nottingham have been helped by con
tributions from its gas department, its 
tramways and building estate, and var
ious markets and fairs.

Probably Saltash is the onl ytown in j 
the country that owns a church. It was ; 
built by the corporation so long ago us 
the eleventh century. The mayor is 
churchwarden, and in that capacity, up 
to a few yeaps ago, he allotted the sit
tings, whence money was obtained.

Bristol owns a College of Domestic 
Subjects, including a Cookery School, 
and although no money is actually made 
out of the concern—on the contrary the
r"-th°entc‘tiUzens be"

"TT Va^; Bridge at Scarborough is P* ^“Tustantiy'
the property of the that troublesome corn or callus stops
n*=vi «. « „.°£
s%,r„.rK, rs l r,s

bridge itself is looked upon as being a , eVery Vrd corn, soft corn,
wise provision for the town ! corn between the toes, and the calluses

The corporation ^shfax «re on bottom of feet. So easy! So simple, 
owners of a stone quarry, from wniai it« x- hiimbue1
paving material is obtained for use in wh£ walt? No humt' g' 
the town.

TORONTO. ONTARIO
L, J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. ^ • St. John f
removed from each package and 
of Austrian salt substituted to make up 
the requisite weight.

11 last there were 
private lunatic asylums of the country 
96,340 patients, including 3,739 who were 
classed as ex-service patients. WITH FINGERS!

CORNS LIFT OUT ANNOUNCEMENTover

Freezone is magic! Corns and 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn’t hurt a bit

On Saturday, April 3rd./

V

our Remodeled« 4
Furniture Show-Rooms

at 30-32-34-36 Dock St.

Will Be Opened To The Public

J. MARCUS
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t) / lain were authorized to dispose of cer
tain city debentures. _

bate for the people of Lancaster as they ^ exptiedf‘to'^eé so be
have been frequently cut off from water thins done with regard to the Rockwood 
supply. He urged that a pipe line be paT£ playgrounds, and on motion of 
laid from Spruce Lake to Manchester s ^ Bullock the commissioner of public 

this year, as the residents de- works was asked to bring in a report 
sired an improved water pressure. At QS tQ condjtions and the attitude of the 

| a recent fire in Fairville the pressure was Horticultural Association, 
sufficient to send a stream only to the jjr jones said that some members
second story windows. 0f bis staff had protested that the sal-

The rate was. placed at one-fifth of ariea ttiey are receiving now are not in 
one per cent on the value of the prop- accord with the schedule presented to 
erty. ,.*>•« him some time ago and promised the

In a letter from the Canadian 1 acinc board t[iat he would have a report on 
Railway Company the council was in- ^)e matter at the next meeting, 
formed that the suburban train service Recognition of thq service of Martin 
would be adapted to suit the needs of ^dcoXi wbo rescued a man from drown- 
the public, if the city decides on adopt- . ent personal risk to himself,
ing daylight saving. This was also re- jn the even;ng 0{ March 7 last, near 
ferred to the committee for attention. berth No. 7, Sand Point, was brought 

An open letter from It. J. Wilkins, up at the meeting, but though therp was 
regarding Soldiers’ Day expenditures by some discussion, action was deferred un,, 
the Polymorphian Club, was acknowl- td more particulars regarding the oc- 
edged and was decided to notify the currence are secured, 
writer that the city will adliere to its Complying with a request from the 
policy of paying only those bills which Canadian Bituminous Company, it was 

itemized and certified, in connection dec;ded to return to the company 
with the celebration last August. ( four checks, of $1,000, which were for- 

A letter from Hon. Robert J. Ritchie, w„rded with tenders for the paving 
city magistrate, regarding the fact that worj£ now under discussion, and the 
he has not received an advance in sal- comj>any informed that the tenders were 
ary, was read. not accepted. A similar course was

Mayor Hayes said that an offer was pursued with the tenders from fi
ni ade by the council to Magistrate jjooney & Sons.
Ritchie last year, so that he could re- Permission was given the drug firm 
tire on a pension, but that he had re- of Hasson’s, to erect an electric sign at 
fused this offer. | . their store in Sydney street.

Mr. Thornton suggested that this of
fer be made again.

On motion of Mr. Bullock the letter 
the committee for ac-

Councillor O’Brien of Lancaster said 
that there should be provision for re-

I

Matter of Lancaster Water 
Pressure—The Magistrate s 
Salary—Some Tenders Re
turned.

corner
FLOODS CAUSE DAMAGE. -

As a result of heavy rains swollen f 
streams are causing considerable dam- 1 
age to property in New Brunswick. The 
dam furnishing power to Humphrey’s 
woollen and lumber mills east of Monc
ton was carried away- L. D. Lockhart s 
dam in that vicinity is also broken. The 
bridge below the pasturized milk depot 
was submerged and a gang of 
set to work to dig ditches in order to 
divert yie flow of water and relieve the 
pressure on the bridge. Lockhart’s main 

! dam remained' intact and strong efforts 
were made to hold it. The bridge at 
the fpot of McLean’s hill, Lewisville, 
was also in danger but under the su
pervision of John Brown of Sunny Brae 
a ditch was dug in an effort to save the 
bridge. The water in the Scoudouc river 

Shediac is also high.

Beware
of the Moth J o*D

At the regular meeting yesterday af- 
council disposedDO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you are troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not,

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we seU you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

temoon the common
Scientific storage of furs isn’t 
a novelty it is a necessity.
Scientific service here. 
Trifling cost

men were

vitally concern the city. ,
An account of the Union Foundry 

and Machine Shop to the amount of 
$250 for repairing the propeller of the 
ferry Governor Carleton was ordered 
paid. commissioner of public safety 

authorized to erect an overhead 
and automatic scales in 

the cost of the work
Magee’s The arewas

track system 
the public market, 
nbt to exceed $1,000.

relating to the Portland Roll
ing Mill Company, Limited, was or
dered to be forwarded, as amended, to
theHlefpoweeil, K.C., and W. H Har
rison appeared before the council with 
reference to a bill which will be pre
sented to the provincial legislature, deal- 
inig with the rental and rental tees of 
vaults and other spaces under the city 
sidewalks, used by private firms or cor- 
oorations. These gentlemen represented 
the Bank of Montreal and W. H. 1 home 
& Co., Ltd., lessees of vaults, and re- 

A FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS quested that the council would waive 
RENT THEM the matter of a seven day notice to the

“Raspberry Jam,” (C. Wells) ; “Trail- legislature, so that the matter may g 
in’,” (Brand) ; “Sunny Ducrow,” (Coop- before the authorities without de . y • 
er); “Gold Girl,” (Hendryx); “Eternal This request was granted, Mr. fisher 
Rose,” (Chater) ; “Owner of Lazy D,” dissenting. . . .. t
(White), etc. 50 others. Mr. Jones brought in a resolution to

P. KNIGHT HANSON, the effect that the water assessment 
Open Evenings. Dealer. rates for the city of St John be the

same as last year, and that the assess 
ment rates for the parishes of Lancaster 

inrfS Rests,Citreshes. Soolhes, and Simonds he the same as for the ci y 
aeilS^Keep your Eyes of St- John. He recommended that 

Hi Strong and Healthy. II Wednesday, October 13, be the day 
P they Tire, Smart, Itch, or all such rates be payable and that five 

Va„ ——Ic Bum, if Sore, Irritated, per cent discount he allowed on all rates 
Y0URWE5 Inflamed or Granulated, paid before that time. He informed the 

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult council that this ns the first time th 
Atall Druggists in Canada. Write for Free a water rite has been assessed in the 

J Eye Book. Merise Cen»any, Chicane, II. S. 1, parish of Simnnns-

near
Farriers la St. John

FARM IN FAMILY 450 YEARS.
I London, Eng., March 81—One of the 
1 old type of yeamen farmers passed away 
in the death of W. D. Hope, at the age 
of eighty-three. The farm had been in 
the hands of the deceased and his an-l 
cestors for more than 450 years. |

A bill

Never In 
The History D. BOYANER:ix/tP 1 NAPOLEON’S YACHT SOLD.

Paris, France, March 31—The yacht 
of the ex-Emperor Napoleon III has 
been sold at Marseilles for $26,000.

I
111 Charlotte Streetof the world have two men contribut

ed so much keen, clean pleasure to 
the people of every nation as the 
Rathe Brothers of France, whose 
world-wide reputation is well estab- 
lished through their inventive genius 
in perfecting the Pathephone, the 
Pathe Discs and the moving pictures.

Music lovers everywhere praise 
the Pathephone.

Every home should have the 
Pathephone, as it plays all records 
and no needles to change.

was referred ;to 
tion.WE WANT YOUR PATR0NA6EÏ

Mayor Hayes and the city chamber-
Because—m.

forty-two years ofour
successful business 
has built our reputation 
for fair dealing, hon
est prices, quality 
good that will insure 
you becoming a Satis- 

! tied Customer.
McPherson bvCos.

Boys and Girlso
need»

NAPw, h

I U h NAP No scrubbing; no rough 
skin; when you deanjfc 
the kiddies’ hands and 
knees with Snap.

— n For Sale Everywhere

fewSOLD ON EASY TERMS.
We Allow 25 Records with Each Cabinet Sold.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507

19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd 3L*
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For Faster
Woodcraft Art Pottery

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

f
J-

Comd and do your Easter shopping at i 
Bessens, 14-1618 Charlotte street. We . 
have no branches. *—5

KING EASTER HAT SALE. \ 
Regular $8.50 hats, $1.48; regular $6.00 

hats, $5 95. All hats reduced for this j 
week. King the Hatter, Union street.

'

I
An Extensive Assortment of Jardiniers, Vases, Flower Baskets, Fern 

Pots, Wall Vases, Pots and Pedestals, etc..
Choice Designs and Colorings.

J.\N S ii

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

\ 44_2 ! We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

COLORITEfstrawanhats 31 c
You can buy it in Gloss Black, Dull Black, Navy Blue, Brown.

Tan, Red, Old Rose, Gray, Grech, etc.
DYOLA in Black, Brown, Purple, Red, etc.............

HOT CROSS BUNS.
The Hygienic Bakery announces that 

they will be in a position to meet your 
wants for Hot Cross Buns, same to be 
ready on Thursday. * 2

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

i GROCERY PRICES 
IN THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINIONA UNION OF ALL ..........23c.
Main Street 
Sydney St.

1 Two Storss WASSONSOur store is the people’s store, the 
people’s boot and shoe store. We buy 
to suit,the people and we sell at lowest 
prices. Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. We have no branches.

Until 9 p. m.
The following comment on the mar

ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

All market conditions this week con
tinue to develop a firmer undertone. A 
number of commodities have registered 
advances while others show strong ten
dencies toward higher prices, particu
larly on tea, spices, coffee, shelled nuts

I A local union of all the young peo- j and molasses. 86 Brussels Street ...................  Main 2666
pies societies in the Baptist churches Montrea[. Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166 FLOUR. !

\genobe?||£SiJ5“.r*rEt§RfëgBsaT"" * 

rSrr as, 'srddxz - Barjaw. ?. ? sssssufss «•= | =*•been advocated R H Parsons, was Quaker purfed wheat. Borax is higher Red Rose Tea, per lb., ................... LARD AND SHORTENING.
voted hitcTuîe chair, and later elected mid Epsom salts snow considerable ad- 3 pkgs. Gusto for .... ...........^ ,
to the office of dresident of the newly vances. Bonanza lamp chimneys have Z pkgs. Pure Gold^Tapioea,............... 1 I lb. block Pure Lard
organized union. There was a large and advanced. Higner quotations are given 2 cans Tomatoes, for^. .^.....................25c. L1!?.’ tin .?“îe HrtI i
remesentative gathering at last night’s for several makes■ 01 cocoa and cnoco- 4 large rolls Toilet PaP% SZT 20 lb. pail Pure Lard
meeting. Though there was consider- lates. Sugar is firm and no important 4 lb. pails Pure Orange 25 3 lb. tin Shortening
uhle discussion there was but one opin- change has been noted, although the 4 lb. pails Pure jams, . ............... \ lb. tin Çriscoe ..fon onThe main tue that a local union undertone suggests advanced prices 4 lb. pails ^ 9 lb. tin Criscoe ..

2SL‘V55 ve 12» 8TS. STAS t&SL pfi; ■■ ■.......ft!»* «to
aratelvand of the whole body. It was effecfed in the market for package goods Red R»» Crfbft perl b,.................... 69c. 2 ,bs SpUt Pea, ........................
felt that young people’s work in the this week- Dried fruits are steady and 2 tins Li y ~ e 35g, 2 qt Little Beauty Bean,
churches could be more systematically ■ strong and advances may shortly lie ex- 16 oz-jars .».?«. f.-f.

. and successfully carried out by means pected. Almonds and walnuts are stif- Goods Delivered AU Over City, Carle- 
of the proposed union. W- L. Hathe- tcning up very considerably, although ton and Falrvme.

I way 0f the Victoria street church, put no price changes have been effected 01- Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar- 
! the ’motion which Miss Annie Waring caliy. Rice is steady under a some- ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal,
of the Main street church seconded, what limited demand- Corn syrups are Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats,
and which was carried unanimously j very firm under recently advanced prices, 
that the meeting proceed to organize a Molasses is in a very strong position, 
local Baptist union for young people’s Advances have been effected and the 
societies. general opinion is tnat higher levels will

I The election of officers resulted as fol- ! pe reached within the very near future. 
lows: President, R. H. Parsons ; first Beans and peas are steady with prices 
vice-president, W. L. Hatheway ; second ruling unchanged. The shortage of 
cise Miss A. Waring; third vice, Peter feeds is more pronounced than ever and 
Murray; recording secretary, J- W. |the situation is growing serious. Hay 
Mott; corresponding secretary, R. J- and grain are steady and hut little 
Rupert- treasurer, Miss Nellie Rogers. I movement lias been manifest in the inar- 
The additional members, it was decided, ket during the week. Teas are unim- 
should consist of the pastors of èach proved so far as supplies are concerned 
church, the president of each young peo- an(j higher prices may be looked for. 
pic’s society and one additional member Coffee is firm and advances have been 
from "each church- recorded on cocoa. Spices are firm with

Many plans for future activities were higher tendencies. Advanced prices rule 
brought before the meeting and it was on potatoes, but the hign quotations are 
hoped that fortnightly inspirational oniy temporary and it is expected that 
gatherings could be arranged. The easier prices will come as soon as the 
holding of a big rally when the general conditions of the roads improve. Fruits 
secretary for Baptist Young Peoples are steady under fairly active demand 
work in the maritime provinces, Rev. n0 material changes have been ef-
Waldo C. Maclium, is in the city, was thcted during the past week, 
decided upon. Toronto.

1
4—6

Forestall Bros.
Brown's Grocery Go. For Quality-Price-Service

GOOD GROCERIES
—AT—Approved

Fashions
’’RAINED MEN GET POSITIONS 

Young men: Canadian Industry offers 
exceptional opportunities to trained men. 
Electricians, chemists, structural and 
mechanical engineers, draftsmen, ac
countants And ready employment and 
good salaries. LC.S. training qualifie* 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Dancing taught in few lessons, priv
ate classes. Phone A. M. Green, 8087-11.

112648 4—5

PtOPlt HERE
In Spring Apparel

$1.7010 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders)
COATS—

Genuine Covert Cloths 
Showerproofs, Rainproof», 
$37.50 and more, because 
they’re worth it.

UMBRELLAS—
$2.50 up or down.

TEA AND COFFEE.

AS
$1.25

AS
A5Are syou looking for a suit for your 

boy for Easter? Do not get discour
aged with the high prices. Come and 
see our variety of styles, quality and 
low prices. Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street We have no branches. 4—5

Smoky-City-Cleaner thoroughly cleans 
wall paper. 4—1

A2

$1.40 per gallon
CANNED GOODS.

.18Corn

.18A5 Peas .............................................
$1.00 i Tomatoes, Urge .....................
6.25 ■ String Beans ..........................
.95 Pumpkin ................... ................
A4 3 tins Vegetable Soup .........

3A0 2 tins Llbbys Tomato Soup
Campbells Soups .........

AO Red Salmon.....................
A1 Pink Salmon.....................
A3 Canned Haddie...............
A3 i Scallops ............................
.251 Gold Cross Beans, large

.18

.18

.12>

.25\ GET OUR PRICES.
Examine our values, Inspect our color

ings in new Wall Papers. A pleasure to 
-how goods. McArthur, 84 King street.

112740—4—2

A5
.18BEANS.

18c* 25c., 32c. 
.... 15c., 25c.

A0
.22

HOT CROSS BUNS.
Remember Hot Cross Buns only come 

once a year and ours will be delicious 
this season. Where? The Hygienic 
Bakery, of course. 4—2

Jjg£ STARTS AT 9.30.
fSe King Square Sales Company 

opens their doors at 9 30 a. m. every day. 
Don’t miss this big event. George Du
rand now here, selling out the entire 
stock. Come. Opposite the Market.

.18

MISCELLANEOUSLX?
A53 lbs. Rolled Oats......................................25 2 Pkg. Corn Starch ...........

3o,tumG>mbu*i.........x |'L’wS"'1.:::::

3 lbs. Graham Flour ............................ A5 2 bottles Ketchup ............
3 lbs. Farina ........................................... «25 2 bottles Worcester Sauce
3 lbs. Barley ..................................... AS 3 bars Laundry Soap ...
3 pkg. Bee Jetty .................................... A5 2 pkgs. Lux ............
3 pkg. Gelatine......................................... A5 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder
2 pkg. Liptons Jetty ............................ -25 3 pkgs. Pearline ...........
2 pkgs. Jello ........................................ «25 2 fts. new
2 bottles Pure Extracts.........................25 25 lb. box new Prunes ..
7 pkg. Macaroni ....................................  A5 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
2 tins Egg Powder ................................. 25 3 lb. Onions .........................
Choice Seeded Raisins (Large Pkge.)

Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full line of CHOICE MEATS.

Store Open Friday Evenings.

A5V
V

I A5
A5

\‘ ^xV«W A5
.25\: .25
A5
.25

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Fine Attire

Since 1859 m St. John.

A7Prunes, 90—100
$4 ACCOMMERCIAL CLUB.

A meeting of the housing committee 
of the Commercial Club will be held on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in the club 

All members are requested to 
8—31

Smoky-City-Cleaner will save yon 
money. 4-1

.85
A5

22c.
For One Week Only.

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, ...

In 5 lb. lots,....................................

Small Picnic Hams, ...................

Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, 35c. lb.

40c. lb.

rooms.
attend. 47c. lb.

45c.lb.

Forestell Bros.34c. lb.

REV. DR. PRINGLE 
ssliADDRESSES THE
these boots were selling at $15 a pair.
Since then the price has gone much 
higher. While they last we’ll let ’em 

l*W at $10.98 a pair. Box and pointed 
tUs. King Square Sales Company. Op
posite the Market. 4 4

ROCKLAND ROAD 'Phones 4167—4168.Choice Sliced Hams,

Simms’ Little Beauty Broom, 85c. each

35c.2 lbs. Good Prunes,
______ Fancy Peaches, ....

MARY PICKFORD The trend of practically all Toronto ^^^^FUke?^’. ! ! ! ! !
1Vm" . DÜTCQ A r A TW markets contmuesto sl™w tendencies for . ^ | bottle Mixed Pickles, .MARRIES AGAIN higher prices. Many lines have ad- | La,® bottle Mustard Pickles,........ ....

T A !.. r„l March 30-Marv Ivanced to new *f'els and . information! Libby’s Regular 30c. Tomato Catsup, 23c.
Los Angeles, Cal., March <*>—™ary ' gathered from all sources in the trade; _ ? c d Salmon.......................... 23c.

, . r Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks have show any indications of lower . . t j Soao
There were a large number of Cana- ^ married, it became known here ip^ces prevailing, for some time. Red- 4 cakcS LaUndry i"ap’ 

dian Club members at the luncheon last [ate today. , . c . path sugar has advanced 25 cents per
evening in Bond's restaurant, when the They °N?*"edL“ Vaf performed hundred, which brings all sugars on anr«--»-”«■ «*“sav"C'.rïttfÆS.gïïæsætzt
John Pringle, D.D., who had served for Brougher, pastor of the Temple Baptist fow {n a position to fill all
four years with the C. E. F. in.,France, church.________  | _________ orders. Corn syrups stand firm at the
The Rev. Dr. Pringle was born in Prince Ministry of Shipping in advanced prices. Molasses is also ruling
Edward Island and is moderator of the c™da^^hich during the five and one- at firm figures. The tea market con-
Presbyterian church in Canada. half years of existence Pfactically con- ^“rketTs strong with advances ation of the rice market; indications

After the chairman, Sir Douglas Haz- trolled the export trade of the reiristered on many grades. Spot stocks from primary markets all show a firm- . . firmer while shelled fil- I his own experiences while an officer in
en introduced the speaker in a few well relinquishes c™*rolffitodaJ . st j v ® arf not large and new purchases that ness with a possibility for higher prices, ed walnuts Apples are arriving in ' the Salvation Army. Rev. J. H. Jenner,
chosen ramarks, Dr. Pringle was warmly ^^ “fof G E Bartow, wUl be'closeS 'ara arriving8 are costing more. Corn No new developments have appeared in ara easier. ^N^a Sc"tia, but ! the pastor, conducted the service and
greeted He said that he had been speak- lach g flukes have declined 30 cents per case, the spice market, which rules firm. The, g <! t great wastage. Oranges ; there was a large attendance. Mrs.
£r.ll over Canada, beginning in Nova ; today.________________________________ Canadian government .have prohibited^ dealers^? havegdedined about 50 cents James Patterson sang a solo very pleas-
Scotia in August and speaking in every n i------------------ the import from the United States of I Potatoes are ruling firm. mgly.
province with the exception of Prince ______ canned chicken, chicken gumbo and nml- Per c are ted at $20.25 on the
Fflward Island. ^-----ligatawny soups in view the fact | c ™atered basis- Pork cuts have*

The doctor also spoke of the returned A I that poultry is not an inspected product dvanced al)out three cents per pound,man and said he thought the daily papers h>" the United States bureau of animal _ ^dva shortening is easier. Butter
as well as the public take too much Y) industry. Jams, paper bags. Liquid flrm although showing no change in
notice of the small percentage that cause ÆT Veneer, chocolate, cocoa, package tea continue to decline. Cheese
ünrâst The vast majority came back to and Chocolata have all advanced. SheU- Prl“meXt firmer.
make Canada a better nation. The peri
od spent in the army had made them 
much better citizens in every way. He 
spoke strongly against the efforts for an 
additional gratuity. .

Dr. Pringle then related several inci
dents that occurred back of the lines 
while in France and told many amusing 
as well as pathetic anecdotes.

He paid a high compliment to the 
British army and said that Britain had 

had an army in all history to com- 
in the late war. He

WALL PAPER BARGAINS35c. lb. 
35c. lb.

25c.
Beautiful Wall Papers, with Plain and Cut-Out Borders 

From 10 Cents Roll up, at
30c.
35c.

W. BAIG25c.SPECIAL,
We have just arrived a car of special- 

ly screened * Broad Cove Coal. You will 
save money by burning this coal in your 
furnace or range at this time of year* 
We can give you the very best price and 
deliver it promptly. Call M. 48 and or
der some at once. McGivcm Coal Co.

M. A. MALONE 74 BRUSSELS STREET 

CUT PRICE WALL PAPER STORE
•Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.

-2
Cereals stand firm at unchanged prices. $ 
There is no change indicated in the situ- i ■

4—8

If you want an experienced piano 
teacher ring Main 1103-81. 112834 4 2

SAMPLES.
Sample boots at half price. Women’s 

button boots, $1.98; children’s soft soles, 
49c.; boys’ boots, $2 00. People’s Shoe 
Store, 578 Main street.

WALL PAPER.
Call and see our new Wall Papers. 

They are new and different Inspection 
McArthur, 84 King 

112741
*will please you. 

street 2

EASTER DISPLAY.
Of ladies’ dresses, suits and coats. We 
haVe just received a large shipment of 

j and suits in all the latest nov- 
and styles for our Easter trade. J.

4—1

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg general markets show con

siderable firmness, although not many 
actual changes in prices have been ef
fected. Supplies of sugar are arriving 
more freely and prices are ruling firm. 
Coffee has strengthened and prices on 
some grades are quoted higher. Salt is 
scarce and prices are expected to ad
vance. California vegetables are amv-
ingHogs have advanced. Butter is firm- 

quoted lower. Cheees mar- 
quiet and prices remain un-

EXTRA
SPECIAL
For This 

Week 
Only
JAM

(tressi
MUs
Perdhanok, IJ8 Dock street.

1,000 pairs men’s working pants. Best 
patterns and warranted good to wear 
for $2.75 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street We have no branches. 4—1

never
pare with the men
also praised the regular army which did 
such good work in the retreat from

Dr. Pringle had to curtail his talk 
somewhat as he had to leave the city on 

Come and do your Easter and all your the 7.46 train for Montreal, 
shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte On the conclusion of his speech the 
ît^et We have no branches. 4—1 doctor was heartily applauded and the 
Street W meeting closed with the singing of the

National Anthem.

Ladies’ blouses for Easter in voiles, 
silks and crepe-de-chines, many different 
styles. Prices $1.49 to $5*76. Bassen s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. We have no 
branches. 4 *

Eggs are 
ket is 
changed.Fastidious Folk

Depend 
on Our 
Judgment

CHARLOTTE STREET SERVICE.

Rev G D. Hudson of the Victoria 
street " Baptist church was the speaker 
at the special service in the Charlotte 
street church last night when he Preach
ed eloquently from the text in St. Luke, 
chapter 9, “I will follow Thee witherso
ever Thou goest.” Mr. Hudson held up 
for emulation the courage and will power 
of the man who spoke these words to 
Christ and illustrated his remarks from

I

THE SEVEN SEAS
CHAPTER MEETS

The Seven Seas Chapter of the I. O. 
D E., met last evening at the residence 
of Miss Morion Flaglor in Princess street, 
with the regent, Mrs. Ray Haley, presid
ing. Three new members were elected, 
as follows: Miss Elsie McDiarmid, Miss 
Irene McQuade and Miss Grace Robert
son Two others were nominated as new 
members. Reports of the various com
mittees were all very satisfactory. 1 he 
committee in charge of the furnishing of 
the room in the Protestant Orphanage 
in West St. John, reported that linoleum 
had been bought and laid on the floor. 
Further needs of the room were spoken 
of and the chapter will supply them from 
time to time. Arrangements were made 
for holding a rummage sale and Miss 
Dorothy Jones was appointed convener 
of the committee to take charge. The

entertain-

Gentlemen, Youths, Small 
an entire floorSIXTY-SECOND REGIMENT.

All ranks are notified that the Armour
ies will be open on Thursday night, 
April 1, at 8 p. m„ for the turning in of 
all clothing and equipment

ïü£ 2 BARKERSBoys have 
placed at their disposal here— 
a department devoted to

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

ARNOLD’S LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 6424 lb. tins Pure Peach, 
Plum, Apricot 
Orange Marmalade,

90 Charlotte Street
and

CAPS—Made by Cole in 
London;
York.

HATS—Stetson, Knox.

GLOVES — Mark Cross, 
Dent’s, Perrin’s.

RAINCOATS — Gabardine, 
Slip-ons—Made by Knox in 
New York and by Dunhills 
in London.

White Chamoisette Gloves.... toe. pair
Yellow ....................... .................. 25e* pa;f

White Lisle .................................... 35c. pair

16 oz. glass Pure Peach, EE'kEE^ « $11 SS W S£&S SS fjj 
2 tumblers Purest"
2 tumbles P»reFor ^ ^ *. 3*. wgj. &
3 lb tin of Pure Lard Ladks’pvoiie waist,..... $1.35, $y»o Choice/“ ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; &
* lb- tm For 95c Ladies’ Crepe-de-Chene Waists-Value |^fXgantie,’ per lb ............. 39c

r or yoc. $9.00, for. ...... - y 22.- ■ ; ■ • wv;;„3 New Canadian Cheese, per lb,.......33c.
Ladies’ and Children s Middy Waists, Qfan peboe Tea, per lb,....................49c.

95c, $1.45^$1.95, $2-50 to $5i0. oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,...............28c.
Children’s White Dresses, $1.10, $1-25, 3 cafce’ Laund„ Soap, ........................ 23c.

$1.80 to $L50. „ 3 cakes Sunny Monday,............................25c.
Children s Colored Dresses, 50c. ,95c^ ^ Soap Powder,..............................25c.

$1.10, $1.45. 3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder............ 25c.
JUST ARRIVED 5 roUs Toilet Paper, ..

New Enamelled-ware, China vups and Q00j Apples, per peck,
Saucers, New Teapots, Plates. Lemons, per dozen, ...

ÏS ’’"J Ordat M-Sg*. C.,l,„ md

=*““ ou, s»m Ttu„d,
rostcaras. Evening, Qosed Good Friday.

This list comprises only a few of the 
are oner-Knox in New many money saving prices we 

ing:
[it\

Only 95c.GUYS A HAT 34c.
32c.

Only 60c.
21c.Sales King Couldn't Miss 

Such a Bargain.
chapter decided to give an 
ment for the cadets of the Somerset and 
made preliminary plans for holding the 
entertainment at the home of one of the 
members. ?

features in theOne of the biggest 
men’s furnishings line at the King Square 
Sales Company is the hats. Durand, 
the great price-cutter, reduced the prices 
on these so low, for this sale, that he fell 
for the bargain himself. ,

The Sales King with the Hard Hat, 
lacow undergoing a change in headgear, 
JSl, feeing the second purchase lie has Cderinre taking charge of “The House 
of Bargains.” The first one was a cap 
for 79c, which he claims is easily worth 
$2.50.

Ladies’

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Moncton, March 30—At the meeting of 

the Sunny Brae Division, S. of T, to
night, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing quarter: W. P., J. J- 
Blukney ; W. A., Mrs. Sherman Blnkney ; 
recorder, Mrs. Arthur West; assistant- 
recorder, Mrs. Winifred Roundell; fin
ancial-secretary, George Blakney ; treas
urer, Otty A. Bailey ; chaplain, R. I. 
Colpitts; conductor, William Roundell; 
assistant conductor, H. S. Cadman ; I. S., 
Mrs. William Campbell; O. S, Arthur 
West: worthy patron, Mrs. Ernest Wil
son, re-elected; P. W. P, E. J. Lloyd.

Robertson’s
D. Magee’s Sons 25c.11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

’Phones 3461—3462 
COR- WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

30c.
Only 20c.Limited

For 60 Years in St. John
_____ Sunshine Stockings, regular

^Thus*Bargal°*° doth make buyers of

US til.

to get in aDon’t forget 
supply of “B Brand Cider 
for Easter.

Your friends will expect

11 ALL REAL DEALERS!

The Maritime Cider Co.
St, Jehu, N. a.
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flhwtng tgtmee cmb Stfar The Real Meaning of Paint
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 31, 1920.

F* — Protection 
A — Attractiveness 
I —Insurance Against Decay 

IN — Newness 
T — Thrift

“HAND and RING” Pure Prepared Paints
Embody the full meaning of Paint __________

GET IT AT

Subscription Prices^—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per

ces.

THE TEACHER.
The teacher’s is the noblest stunt a mortal can pursue; and yet to

iler hunt for something else to do. She loves her high, up
lifting trade, and quits it with a sigh, but she can’t live on what she’s 
paid: and can’t afford ta die. For years she studies night and day, to 
qualify to teach; and we behold her on her way, and say she is a 
peach. We hand her nosegays when they’re cheap, and call her Butter
cup and say the blessed schoolmarms keep our bulwarks right side up. 
Without her this enlightened age would sadly be bereft; she guards the 
priceless heritage our well known fathers left. We hand her taffy with 
a spade, but when she makes complaint about the measly wage she’s paid, 
we sweat some Mood and faint. We may confess to spendthrift ways, 
hold miser greed a crime; but when the schoolmarm asks a raise, were 
tightwads every time. And so she’s going from the school to seek some 
other trade, to carve her way with some new tool, a corkscrew or a 
snade She cannot thrive on nosegays sweet, or flourish on hot air, for 

to eat, and decent rags to wear.

day we see

Chamber of Commerce sent for Mr. A. 
R. Morrison, commissioner of recreation 
of Winnipeg, to address the members. 
A report of his remarks says:

“He said that proper recreation and 
amusement after working hours will do 
more than any other agency to cure the 
social unrest of the period. In dealing 
with what Winnipeg has done in this 
regard, Mr. Morrison pointed out that 
that dty now has twenty-six play
grounds and twenty Indoor recreation 
centres, and he claimed that the results 
have been eminently satisfactory. The 
Big Brother movement has proved in
valuable for boys, recreation is provided 
for everyone, and fathers are educated 
to take part in the sports and games 
with their children. He claimed that

ARE WE AS BAD AS THIS?
be about time thatIt would seem to 

the government of Canada took cog
nisance of a weekly mis-named The 
Statesman, and published in the city of 

of March 27 it

4.

In its issue 
article in which, discussing 

in regard to Ireland,

Toronto, 
prints an 
F.ngland’s course McAVITY’S 11-17

King StPhone 
M. 2540it says:

“The new Bully of Europe may find, 
Prussian Bully discovered, that

she must have a prune
as the
the old saying is true, that he who ap
peals to the sword shall perish by the 
sword. What is England's position in 
the world today? Not only is she un
able to pav back the capital on the loans 

from the United States, but,

r A Good Bicycle Now An 
Everyday Necessity

THE HERMIT OF ISPAHAN.
(By Malcolm La Bradé in N. Y. Evening 

.Post.)
There dwelt an aged hermit in a humble 

hut of clay
Upon the road that leads to Ispahan.

He sat beneath a juniper before his door 
ail day i |

Incessantly perusing the Koran.

And travelers who chanced to pass, that 
way, by caravan,

Would stop to watch the hermit while 
he read ;

But no one ever heard him speak a word 
to any man

Or saw him raise his venerable head.

And some there were who came to him 
in search of sage advice,

Of judgment in a quarrel or dispute :
They laid before him offerings of frank

incense and spice 
But still the aged hermit’s lips 

mute. '

At length there came three learned TEACHERS’ SALARIES. feet deep, its magnitude commences to
scribes, of great repute and fame, ; . he appreciated. The feat was accom-

Who questioned him and quizzed him (Halifax thro ■) plished ;n South Africa. The sinking
for a week, The most thorough survey of teach- P‘ls"ea ,n __ . , . thlrty_

And then departed o’er the sands, no ers’ salaries in one city that has been of the shaft was J . , arth
wiser than they came, recently published is just to hand from one days. The average tons of earth

For not a word the holv man would Detroit. It is issued as Research But" | __ ___
speak. letin No. 1, 1920, and is entitled A. =========

Survey of Teachers’ Salaries in Be- j
So they declared he did but wait till he'troit.” It is based upon local data as 

should comprehend I well as upon official publications ot va-
The hidden meaning of the Sacred'1 rious American boards and various city 

Page reports. Graphs ire used on almost
To raise his voice, and with the word of every page. The increased cost of i

Allah put an end ing from December, 1914, to November,
To all the ills and evils of the age. 1919, is shown in the following s a -

obtained
Svorse still, she is unable to pay the ac-

twoem England e$M ttJ prafri^ She by this means the problem of dealing 

be saved for greater things with gangsters has been largely solved.
to Prussiaqism Buttons for children who pass efficiency 

tests are donated by the city.”
It is added that London will use the

-d
I

Anyone wishing a pleasant, easy and healthful way 
of getting there and back again needs a good bicycle.

Ivanhoe, (Ladies' and Gents )
Ivanhoe, (Boys' and Girls’ ) . .
Cleveland, (Ladies and Gents )
Cleveland, (Boys' and Girls’) .
Dunlop Special Casings and Tubes, Imperial Cas

ings and Tubes, Bicycle Bells, Homs, Pumps, Wrenche* 
Peddles, Mud Guards, Spokes, Lamps, etc.

THE DISCOVERY OF COAL.
may yet
than to be the successot 
in Europe if the English democracy 
ceeds .in gaining control of the govern- 

She will fall amidst the plaudits 
whole world rf, after the Great 

better solution to offer

$55.00
$50.00
$62.50
$50.00

“Plenty of stones like that where I 
live,” said an Indian as he watched a 
blacksmith at work in the Hudson Bay 
Company shops at . Fort Victoria m 
1849. The Indian was watching the 
work in which a coal fire was used. The 
blacksmith, who knew the importante 
of such a discovery, made a bargain with 
the redskin to bring him some of what 
hfe had found, hardly expecting that the 
savage would keep his promise to do so. 
The Indian went away, and for a long 
time he failed to return. Hope was 
almost at the vanishing point when he

loaded

suc-

information gleaned from Mr. Morrison 
to improve its own piaygrotmd system- 

Think of Winnipeg with twenty-six 
playgrounds (and they are playgrounds) 
and twenty indoor recreation centres; 
and then think of St. John.

iment, 
of the
War, she has no 
of the Irish problem than the methods , 
of her soldiers at Arroitzar.”

The same issue contains a long article 
on “Recognition of the Irish Republic,” 

W. J. M. A. Maloney, in which

L

Sfn0&OTl 6. eH2fec& 5idvBROUGTH TO BOOK.by one
the letter denounces England in all the 

and charges that Rev. Thomas Marshall, in behalf of appeared One day with
the Affiance, writes to the Standard, j d^ire^ ronéèmmg

calling that paper to account for its at- the location of the mine, for a bottle of
tack on prohibition. Mr. Marshall espe-1 rum. A prospecting partywa* ** “Ï!

. . . . . . , TV" J fitted out and went north. Upon itscmll.v objects to certain headlines in the n faToratk report was made on
Standard which reflect very strongly up- coal „,;nP found and the company

decided at once to make a further in
vestigation of the pit and also to mine 
some for its own use and for sale. But 
it was not untfl 1853 that work in earn
est began and in that year more th*i 

taken from the vein.

a canoe
moods and tenses 
“British propagandists have been sent 
into all nations to exalt the virtues of 
England, to defame the citisens of the 
Irish Republic and to libel their cause,” 
and that “The British parliament, in 
order to deceive the world and to tempt 
with concessions the Irish to comprom
ise their claim to complete sovereignty, 
lias continued the mummery of legis
lating for Ireland ; while a British army 
has occupied Ireland, seeking by force 
to suppress the Republic and to terror
ize its citizens.” This writer asserts 
also that “Unless the authority of Brit
ish bayonets and tanks be considered 
government the de jure government of 
the Irish Republic is also the de facto

were

and rock hoisted at a blast waa ninj^v. 
making 8,100 tons for thirty dayÿ' of 
sinking, three blasts a day. The total 
explosives used amounted to fifteen 
pounds aoq the inspectors under the prohibition 

act. He says in conclusion:
“The headings to the Inspectors’ Ac

counts is not fair-minded journalism and 
the editorial can scarcely by any stretch 
of imagination be called wise journal
ism.”

foot sunk.

2,000 tons were .....
This find was in the Nanaimo district, 
and the mining was carried on with the 
assistance of the Indians. Tim outpu 
was sold largely in San Francisco for 
$28 a ton. The price at the pit mouth 
was $11. The difference in price was 
due to the small cargoes that could be 
carried and the length of time required 
for a voyage to the United States city. 
This was the beginning of a British 
Columbia industry that has grown since 
that period to enormous proportions, and 
to give millions each year to the domin
ion.

Yon
ALWAYS 
Make 
GOOD 
Bread ?— ^ Makulg

In reply the Standard says of Mr. 
Marshall's letter:

“The only portion of it calling for 
comment is the last paragraph, with re
gard to which we may say that when 

„ Mr. Marshall knows as much about those
^Another writer charges Canadian edi- inspectors’ expense aecomrts as the writ- 
tors with being hostile to Ireland, and « »f the head notes that he objects to

does, be will then be in a position towith having become fihe canting apoto . . , , ,6 | discuss them intelligently. At present he
! is not.” x .
j It may fairly be assumed that as a law- 

the Standard will

^tent: P.C.
93-56
93.43 |
88.92 I
86.43!
85-41
83.67
81.89

And soon the hermit’s reticence had 
gained him great renown ;

His wisdom was a byword in the land,
And men erected monuments to him in j New York ..

Cleveland ...
While poets sang his praise on every ; Philadelphia .

| Chicago ------
1 Boston ..........

At last the Ctiliph came in state, with, United States ..............
all -his court array, ! statistics are given to show the great-

And summoned architects from far jy increased wage schedules of various 
and wide Is-. . . ices, and the relatively

Who built a martile temple ’round the amad increases to teachers. The result 
little hut of clay uf the survey was the adoption by the

And left the hermit sitting there in- Detroit board of education, Jan. 12,19-0,
of a new schedule based upon the sur- 

-* vey. Women grade teachers receive a 
Then Dervishes from many lands ap- minimum of $1,500 with a maximum ot 

preached the temple wall, j ^,o„o, ..nnuid increase of $100. High :
And there they pitched their tents, sch00l principals have a minimum of 

and all began ; qoo and a maximum of $6,500, annual
To prophesy the future and expound to jncrease of $100. Compared with the 

one and all ,9,4 schedule, there is a general increase
The doctrine of the silent holy man. 0j 92.4 per cent.

So now, when anyone arrived in search WANTS PENSIONS RAISED
Or one^ who wished his destiny fore- ; ^ed

He always found a Dervish standing ^eI^°”0Sr“è^slon of'thfp^W
, ,reta£y t0ad,VlSer . . ,, AeL* passed the Ontario legislature with
And take a little offering of gold. discussion than the speech of

And stilt wOhin the temple sat the her- Ytamsden reviewed the present
u»it w.th Ins book, amounts paid to soldiers- For a totally

All bent and twisted grew lus shrun- man-blind-the pension was
Till wh“ h"™u,ht . page hi,'» . r.™"™' lS

A„d"SmU $?«. pai™ ."uS’j

In tones to ring from gutter to the a storm' | $48 a month. These sums, deehjred Capt

Aml vrr ,!2, 5 z-
With »■ "*18 th=m 10 ,‘Hd

And Sa7dJubgt dWe11 in h0n0red Plare’ And^makT ft1 known throughout the "be'Tooke.f after'.

To fancied greatness, would be struck a ip la e. J At present she got nothing. He also

F„„ into ,h, tows A-d 6 0-0 i HHibE? *“’ma

dost • Observed the kneeling multitude out- ; resist ion follows •
With blinding truths their faiths have , b The resolution toiiows.. 1 side, ii- “This House is of the opinion thatnever known. j And then a cynic smile o’erspread | Vsentations should at once be made

weather-beaten faee-^ v I by the Government of this Province to
He chuckled, dosed the Sacred Book, ^ Dominion Government requesting a 

and died. ! revision of The Pensions Act and an in-
. , T vestication into the operations and pro-The Dervishes were quite upset iho K~ j cedufe of the Board of Pensions Com-

ever, not for long reached missioned, so as to grant much-needed
The hermit’s chuckle hadn t reached jncreases the pensions scale and to 

the door,
So out they went and prophesied before 

the waiting throng 
As volubly as they had done before.

1
They all declared the hermit, just be

fore his spirit fled,
Had spoken, and the future had fore

told, 
gave
it was he’d said—

But they all accepted offerings of gold

Then l! el Yourself Better BreadDetroit
Buffalo

J and More to 
the Barrelevery town,
with

hand.

La Tour Flourgists for militarism and coercion in Ire
land.” Again he says: “Canadian edi
tors as the servile understudies of Down- t
ing street scavenge the weary apolo- ] 1 cl n ,
^tics of toryism, for propaganda matter jto Mr Manffi.il the knowledge 
S • t i i„ it possesses. There is no reason why it
‘'Slier article deals with “A Con- upon the character of puh-

trolled Press,” and asserts that the press : ** toPr°™
of Canada is so controlled that editors;-* ease. Less than he proof would nrt
dare not express their own convictions, ^ MarshaU says’ ^r-minded
although as a fact they “have no real Journals, 
convictions and no passionate beliefs- 

If the editors in question were dis
posed to retort in kind they might mild
ly enquire whose funds provide the 
Statesman with its convictions; but per
haps it would be more charitable to as- 

that it is the journal of high- 
souled patriots who make no charge 
when they go forth to implore all and 
sdfidry in this and other lands to re- 

the world, the flesh and the Eng-

THE UNTRUTH.
the dead come back to talk

82-2

You say
with us,

To carry on the tasks they used to dp, 
To cheer the hearts of their old loves 

again.
To teach us what is good and right 

aivà true. <

'Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. * St. John West
I

side.

These must be lies, else surely there 
would sound

Some phantom bugle o’er each plot of 
land

Special Sale
THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

One Week Commencing March 29th.Ever since confederation the Dominion 
of Canada has been coming to the rescue 
of the private owners of railways- Why 
should it not now come to its own res
cue as a railway owner to the extent 
that is actually necessary? Those Lib
erals who are denouncing public owner
ship are wasting time. This country 
will not dispose of its railways, nor 
would a Liberal ' government seek to do 
so. The thing to do is to face the situ
ation and pursue such a policy as will 
ensure the strictest economy in admin
istration and management, not starving 
the service in any direction. Transpor
tation is one of the greatest needs of 
Canada, with its vast spaces, and will 
continue to be a great need for years to 
come. The showing made by the rail
way department for the past year is a 
rather gloomy one, but there is no reason 
to assume that it must always be so, 

! In any event, government ownership has 
come to stay.

hero dead. From eachWhere lies our
green mound

A sould would leap in righteous • Carbon Paper
wrath, to stand»

To fight again for that they thought 
they won,

When in thet sodden fields of France 
they fell,

And died content to know their work 
was done,

Their lives were not in vain—and all 
was well.

same Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper
Standard, Medium, Light Weight 

Blue, Purple, Black 
$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 

These Prices ONE WEEK Only

nounce
lishman. And yet, in a British country, 
such utterances as those quoted might, 
as has been observed, 
thoughtful consideration of the govern- 

The- Hearst publications are

receive the

St. John Typewriter & Specially Co., Ltd.ment-
milk and water compared with The •PHONE MAIN 121.

Corner Mill &. Union Streets -Statesman.

4-THE HEALTH ACT.
Those who are not yet familiar in a 

broad way with the working of the pub
lic health act should read carefully the 
speech of Hon. Dr. Roberts reported in 
this issue of the Times. ■ Dr. Roberts 

fully into the matter and makes a
It is

x

Fire Insurancegoes
very clear presentation of the 
most desirable that every citizen should 
be familiar with the law and its opera
tion, and the benefits resulting to the 
whole community from individual and 
municipal co-operation with the depart
ment There is yet a great deal of work 
to do, and it will, be done all the more 
quickly and successfully if the people 
generally can catch some of the enthu
siasm of the minister of health. It is 
much better for them to catch that than 
to contract on infectious disease, and 
much more to the general advantage. Dr. 
Roberts outlines some of the new work

Hon. Dr. Roberts in his speech in the 
legislature yesterday urged that a dele
gation of members go to Ottawa to urge 
the proper development of this national 
port. Will the city itself send a dele
gation? It is certainly most desirable. 
As to the general development of the 
city of St. John, Dr. Roberts outlines 
plans that are perhaps in advance of 
the time, but are none the less worthy 
of careful consideration.

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property ? .

The ghostly army sweeping from the 
coast

Where dawn suns shine to that where
on they set

Would fieht the vicious foes that vilely 
boast

Of new, strange gods; who say we 
should forget

The Flag that we have flown, of hon
ored name—

Should tear it from the staff and in 
its place

Upraise a crimson 
shame;

A badge of infamy—a world s dis
grace !

What would they do to those who hold 
back peace;

Whose vapid endless prating fills the 
days

With empty words ; who talk and never

J

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

secure a more sympathetic attitude 
the part of the Pension Commissioners 
to the just claims of the returned men.”

on

Record Mine Shaft. y
banner red with The sinking of a mine shaft 21.5 feet 

in diameter is no small undertaking, and 
its accomplishment is considered the rc- 

aceount of what cord for the world in such work. If 
visualizes what a hole in the ground 
twenty feet across means and 279

<$><$■ <9
A farmer member of the Ontario leg

islature said last week: “If any class leg
islation comes from this side of the 
house, it will be for the class that com
poses ninety or ninety-five per cent of 
the people of the province, and. not for 
the other five or ten, as it has been in 
the past.” Another speaker, a Liberal, 
gave the farmers credit for being shrewd 
business men.

a differentEachto be done, along the lines of nursing 
and hospital service, but the work al
ready in hand calls for more general 
and hearty co-operation. New Bruns
wick, in its public health law, occupies 
an unique position and is the envy of 
other provinces and states in that regard, 
but it is not enough to have a beneficent 
measure on the statute book. Only when 
it has produced the best possible results 
can the people feel that their duty in 
relation to it has been fully performed. 
Whatever party may be in power here
after the health law will be administer
ed with a view to increasing effective
ness and greater benefit to the people.

one
over

Dealers in Ice CreamA NEW RENDERING.
Dr. W Bell Dawson of Ottawa, son 

cease of Sir J. W. Dawson, of Montreal, lias
Of fut le, foolish means and selfish contributed to The Presbyterian Record 

ways— a new and singularly fresh version of
Those who would quench the torch of Psalm 15, applicable to modern indus- 

Freedom’s fire trial life, as follows:—
Our brave men carried high until they j (j Lord, who is a true member of Thy 

died; Church? Who shall live with Thee in
Who tossed the hard-won laurels in the , heaven at last?

mire; J He that pays „
Who. from the first, their sacred trust honest day’s work, and is trythtul to 

denied? I the core of his heart.
He that never speaks bitterly of 

The dead come not, and “pity ’tis, ’tis others; who does no injustice to those ;
complaint

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

Fully equipped to givecream.

Foley's
PREPARED

Rre Clay

“Take the hobbles, off
them, and they can travel as fast as any 
one,” he observed-

I

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

<$><$> <^ <$> his debts, and does an
More than three times as much money 

is involved in building contracts in Mont
real for the first quarter of this jear 
as for the like period last year. High 
cost does not deter the builders in that 
city.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T MeAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd. Germain

true.” 1 he employs, nor takes up a
In these black days they would have against his employer.

Who despises anyone that is mean; 
but makes friends of those who live to 
serve God. When he makes a promise, 

if it turns out to his disadvantage, 
lie does not break it.

If he lias money, lie takes no unfair 
profit on it; if he is a working-man, he 
does not impose on the public.

He th^t acts thus shall not be set 
aside as a failure.

LOOK AT WINNIPEG.
Mayor Hayes would like to see some

thing done about Rockwood Park play
ground before he quits office. The mat
ter has been brought up time and again, 
and money granted, without getting any
where. His worship’s desire is also the 
desire of the citizens. All that is neces
sary is to convert inaction into action 
and the thing is done. The delay has 
lasted far too long. St. John should be 
ashamed of her playground record.

The city of London, Ontario, is to attempt has been made many times, but 
its playground system. The failed*

much to do.
—Harry Varley, in N. Y. Times.<$>■&❖<$>

British Columbia will spend about 
$8,000,000 on roads in the next three 
to five years. Nova Scotia will spend 
$13,000,000 in five years. New Bruns
wick must look to its road policy or 
fall behind.

SIGN O'THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Emerson 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hnymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Falrville.

eon- g W- F.. Emerson, 8t Union St..W. F,._

MENNONITES ALL READY
TO MOVE TO ALABAMA.

even

Swift Current, Sask., March 31—A 
number of Mennonites who were fined 
last week for breaking the School At
tendance act, declare that the Mennon
ites of this district are awaiting papers
from Wasihngton to enable them to GUNBOATS AS TRAWLERS. ! 
move to the state of Alabama .where ..... ,
they have secured concessions in the London, March 81—About forty pa- 
matter of their own schools, and as soon trol gunboats of the fast trawler type, 
as the papers arrive they intend to move have been sold by the admiralty tor 
to the south. version into 600 ton cargo vessels.

Only Typical One oi the Maritime Paeriaree.
OPPOSITE TRINITY JGERMAIN STREET tiitit

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppcs, 

A LA CARTE

<s> <e> <s> <9
If the Commercial Club can get bet

ter building laws for St. John it will 
accomplish a long-needed reform. The Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Suppc*

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket LwtrheiWi

improve

L

RipplingRhqiirosSl
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(Copyright lor Ck*>re* Matthew Adams# i
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Store» Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily. Open Saturday Before Easter Until 10 p.m.
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Millinery Modes-J• ©PENING 7/,
/

FOR EASTERx r<

Our collection of Stylish Hats for Spring shows a great 

latitude for choice. You can find Tilted Turbans, Close-fitting 

Toques, Roll Brimmed Sailors and Flower-laden. Wide Brimmed 

creations in all the newest straws and fabrics. Among the 
interesting are Batavia Cloths, Hair Cloths, Petershams, Cello
phanes and other glistening straws.

Monday/Tuesday and Wednesday 
Of This Week 

At Our Three Stores

3/

most!

/ /I
V |

will be devoted specially to an exhibition of the smartest new 
spring shoe styles for Men, Women and Children.

We know that you will appreciate this oppor- * 
tunity to become acquainted with the Fashion- 
favored styles, and ask that you accept this 
vour personal invitation to stop in at your 

•convenience.

Special Easter Models at $8.00 and $12.00É -

4

feature all the new style points and will make your selection 
keenly interesting.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor)
as

Easter Frocks, 
Coats, Suits 
and Skirts

>

■#'WWater bur y & Rising, Your Easter 
Flowers1Limited :v

61 King Street Are Delightful in Fashion

212 Union Street We are showing a nice assortment ofFrocks are in Soft Taffetas, Crepe-de- 
and attractive combinations for 

Wool Serges, Tri-677 Main Street Chines
dress-up occasions, op 
cotines or Jerseys for practical street or busi- 

Etons, Basques, hip draperies 
all among the

PEDESTALS,
TABERETTES

L

. St John, N. B,
ness wear, 
and loose hanging effects1 are

andnew.)

COATS are showing in short lengths^ free 
hanging or with very narrow belts. Poles, 
Velours, Tweeds, etc., are favored

SKIRTS are in exquisitely blended plaids,

pleated, others

1 FERN STANDS
u Finished in Fumed Oak, Mahogany and 

Rattan. One of these would be an ideal 
Easter gift, as well' as a useful and orna
mental piece of furniture for all the year 
round.

Come in and have a look around our 
furniture stores. We can show you beauti
ful furniture for every room of the home.

........... • ••*]............

3$E?! also plain colors. Some 
are in plain tailored styles.

SUITS are featurihg vests, touches of self- 
colored embroidery, shoe-string belts, and 
other interesting style innovations.

are

J
>

A wr
(Costume Section—Second Floor) V w (Market Square) -

parents. Besides her father and mother 
she leaves one brother, Gilbert V. 
White, an industrial engineer in New 
York, and a sister, Mrs. Walter M. 
Wright of Sammeriand (B. C-)

I

Rev. Francis Nathan Peloubet, D. D., 
for many. years a prominent figure in 
the Congregational ministry, died on 
Saturday at his home in Aubumdale 
(Mass.) He had led an exceedingly ac
tive life, and had* about half a hundred 
volumes for Bible workers to bis credit.

He was bom in New York on De- 
i cember 2, 1881. His grandfather was 
I one of the French nobility of the South 

, of France and was an officer during the 
i French revolution.

Rev. Dr. Pdoubet’es work as an au
thor has included “Select Notes on In
ternational Sunday School Lessons, in 
annual volumes beginning in 1876; 
“Sunday School Quarterlies,” “Loom of 
Life," “Front Line of the Sunday School 
Movement," “Studies in the Book of 
Job,” and various commentaries and 
articles on Sunday school work.

MORE BIG GOLDsided over by Mrs. I. W. N. Baker and 
Mrs. J. H. Bond. Among those who as
sisted with the replenishing were Mrs. 
George Scalpen, Miss Tilley Logue, Mrs. 
Fulton, Mrs. R. D. Christie, Mrs. Guy 
Watters, Miss Wilda Davis, Mrs. Porter, 
Mrs. Sophie Belyea, Miss Annie Smith, 
Mrs. C. Wanamaker, Miss Edna Everett, 
Miss Annie Simpson, Miss Bessie Bell, 
Miss Mabel Titus, Mrs. Edith Stevens 
and Mrs. George Colwell.______ -

EASTER SUPPER.MASSA<^^dS^Tv? rr wt i In Centrel ***** church yesterday

AND THE DAYLlkyrl I afternoon a most successful Easter supper
SHIPMENTS

London, March 31—In addition to the 
shipments of gold to New V ork oc 
board the steamer Lapland; which ar
rived in New York on Sunday, the Car- 
mania and the Minnekada, which sailed 
on last Saturday for New York, carried 
seventeen tons of the yellow metal to 
New York, and the American ltnei 
Philadelphia, when she sails this week, 
will take £2,000,000 sterling, according tc 

of the London

Boston March 31—The state senate was held by the Willing Workers and
yesterday ordered third reading, by a Willing Hetoers. The decorations were“LTÏ Mwr j -=
chusetts. y j The chief conveners for the sale and

A committee representing chambers tga were Mrs g, G. Allwood, president 
of commerce and industrial interests at Willing Workers, and Mrs. Her-
a conference with Governor Coolidge bert Downic, president of the Willing
urged him to sign the bill if it were Helpers The fancy work table was In

, passed by the senate. The governor ch Gf Mrs. H. D. Everett, with as- 
The death of Mrs. Fred Goggin took informed them that he would give the sistants> Mrs. J. L. Mosher, Mrs. J. I. 

place March 29 at her home in Apo- matter consideration. Davis. Miss Maud Ixmge and Miss Gert-
naqui following an operation for can- ------------- rude Wilson. The candy table conven-

gmwth. She leaves her husband, R, DANVILLE ACQUITTED. ^rs were Miss Reta Wilson and Miss
children, her parents, three sis- circuit rourt yesterday Frank R- Bertha Brundage. The table conveners

ters and eight brothers. pnn„m„ found not miiltv of the were Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. W. B.
-------------S him The jury deliberated Campbell and Miss Maud Stillwell. The

PROBE ^TON£PRIŒSclothes hour and a half. pouring of the tea and coffee was per-

Boston, March 81—Agents of the de
partment of justice here have begun an 
investigation into production and distri
bution costs in shoes and clothing, in an 
effort to determine whether present re
tail prices are justified. Books of 
facturers and of retailers will be ex
amined.

Afl Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTDICOAL THEY’VE TOO MANY OF
OUR CARS IN STATES.

Ottawa, March 81—Figures were 
quoted in the house last night showing 
there were 69,000 Canadian ears in the 
United States against 40;000 United 
States cars in Canada as at March 1. 
Every effort had been made to get the 
return of these cars, but so far without 
result.

the financial editor 
Times.

FATHER OF 23 WONT PAY.
London, March 31—A miner who wai 

summoned for non-payment of income 
tax objected on the ground that he wai 
the father of twenty-three children, eighi 
of whom were still under fifteen.

eerous
sevengown of crepe de chine with pearl trim 

ruing and bridal veil caught with orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses.- She was attended by 
Miss Florence Gorham, while the groom 

supported by Ms brother, Louis, of 
Following the wedding cere- 

luncheon was served, the bridal

RECENT WEDDINGS
A very pretty wedding of interest to 

many throughout the province was sol
emnised in St. Lake’s church yesterday 
afternoon when the rector of the church, 
Rev. tit. p. McKim, united in marriage 
DonAhy Daye, of SL John, and Frank 
A. Grimmer, youngest son of the late 
G. Durrell Grimmer and Mrs- Grimmer, 
of St. Andrews, in the presence 
large gathering of friends and relatives. 
The church was decorated with ferns, 
roses, carnations and jonquils and was 
a very

was 
Boston, 
mony a
pagr afterwards leaving by Montreal 
train on a honeymoon trip.

The bride’s traveling costume was of 
sand-colored cloth with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine will resude at 
Montreal. Out of town guests included 

beautiful setting tor the cere- Mlsft Seretha Forsythe, Bastport (Me.), 
mony. The bride, who was given m cousin Gf the bride, and Mrs. Vera Ser- 
marriage by her father, looked charm- ri§i Fair Haven (N. B.) The wedding 
ing in a gown of taupe broadcloth with preSents were numerous and of an ap- 
vest of blue embroidered in gold. She pr0priate character, 

pretty blue hat and seal furs, 
and carried a

P. McKim, united in marriage

of a manu-

TO-MORROW !IKING BUSY ON COURTS.
London, Eng., March 31—King George 

is busy these days personally supervis
ing the construction of a new set of ten- 

• courts in his garden at Buckingham 
Palace. Two matches can be playeu 
simultaneously on the courts. The king 
is an enthusiastic tennis player.

Will be an Important Day in the 
Voile Blouse Section

ms
the gift "of the groom, and carried a In Holy Rosary church, Vancouver, 
lovely bouquet of Ophelia roses and on Tuesday, February 17, 1920, Miss 
sweet peas Her sister, Miss Alison Bessie H. Hudson was united in marriage 
Daye, accompanied her as bridesmaid j to Frank H. Johnson, of Toronto, now 
and wore a most becoming gown of navy nf Vancouver. The bride formerly he- 
blue serge, with corsage bouquet of ] |onged to South Branch, Kent county, 

and an old rose picture hat. The . ;tn(i was for several years employed as 
G. Sherman. Dearborn, stenographer with J. D. Irving & Com- 

and Freeman W. pa.ny, of Buctouche, Kent county.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, who will re

side at 1034 Pendrell street, Vancouver, 
for the present, have the best wishes of 
their many friends for a long and happy 
married life.

Hundreds of Dainty, Crisp, Voile Blouses, on 
Sale at $2.98, $3.50, $3.98, $4.98

roses
groomsman

Reginald Daye
iJamm acted as ushers. The service was 
fullv choral with the surplus choir in 
attendance, and during the signing of 
the register the choir sang witn much 
sweetness of expression, O Perfect Love.

Immediately alter the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Grimmer left for a
&XVt£ywÆl£°rat St\nn Three employes of the Pejepscot Paper 
drew's. The best wishes of a host of Company, of Brunswick (Me.) and 1 ig 
friends are extended to them for their ; Salmon River, St. John county, were 
rWminess - drowned on Monday by a boat upsetting

U'The presents which they received were in a strong current during a freshet in
very beautiful. Amdng the out of town the Androscoggin River, below the
,.„%ts were Mrs. G- Durrell Grimmer, Pejepscot dam, near Brunswick. The 
mother of the groom, Mrs. Stuart Grim- j drowned men were Charles E. Stevens,
“f “d two daughters of St. An- aged fifty; his son, Joseph aged seven-
ilrews. and Miss Daye, of Bridgetown teen, and Ralph Griffin, aged seventeen, 
^ gs the son of George Griffin.
The groom rendered notable war ser- -

vice. He was awarded the military After several weeks’ illness, the dcutli 
uwlB] and was promoted to the rank of occurred on Sunday at the home of her 
lieutenant. daughter of Mrs. Adjt. Hargrove, Hali

fax, of Mrs. Mary Sommers. She was 
in her seventy-sixth year, and was a 
native of St. Andrews (N. B.) Besides 
her daughter, Mrs. Adjt. Hargrove, 
with whom she had made her home for 
a number of years, she leaves another 
daughter, Mrs. Win. Knight of Calais 
(Me.), and one son, Sergeant Major 
Sommers of Halifax.

At Summerland (B. C.)» on Thurs
day, Mardi 18, Eleanor Randall White, 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Coulter White, passed away following 
a brief illness of influenza from which 
pneumonia developed- She was born at 
Hampton, June 7, 1886, and lived at 
several other places in the maritime 
provinces before moving west with her

was

Dozens and dozens of styles to choose from—round, square or V necks. Lots of them have very fine; em
broidered fronts. Val., Venise, Filet, as well as some dainty Cream Laces are used as trimmings Many 
of them have the pretty slip-over effect, but fasten invisibly at side and thus eliminate the slip-over 
discomfort. Just the opportunity to pick up a dainty, serviceable waist at a remarkably low pnee.RECENT DEATHS

I

‘DMlaindk
Blouses
STORES î N C A N A D A
10 KING SQUARE

Isle (Me.), and Miss Grace Adams of 
Lerwick, Victoria county, took place 
Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitfield Craig f; P6’4!*. In 
the presence of a number of the friends 
of the contracting parties*

l

I
Mk Grace M., daughter of Mrs. 

James Warnock, 156 Market Place, 
West Side, and Sergeant Joseph Irvine, 
of the C. F. R- investigating department, 
Sorn, Ayrshire, Scotland, were married 
yesterday at the home of the brides 
motheTby Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, of 
the First Presbyterian Church.

becoming wedding

SEVENTEEN

The bride wore a

i

Your Spring Blouse

Shades: white, flesh, maize, peach, salmon, navy and sait shades.

FFEE
To introduce our new Print

ing and Developing Depart
ment, we are offering for one 
week only, starting March i". 
a Beautiful.

BROMIDE
ENLARGEMENT

With Every Dozen or More 
Prints Ordered

We do our own developing 
and printing and enlarging 
right on the premises and 
give the best and quickest ser
vice
See Specimens of Work Now 

on Display in Our Window.

Leave Your Films With Us to 
Be Developed and Printed 

and Be Satisfied.

now
can

in the city.

Bros.
The Popular Picture Framers 

47 GERMAIN STREET
St, John, N. B. 4-4

China Tea Sets
tfc
iS English and Japanesc Wares. We are showing some very 

pretty designs and the prices are low.

W. H. Hayward Ca, Limited
85—93 Princess Street
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whom they are now searching. The de
tectives believe that when the physician 
entered the room he found Sarrullo lying 
on the bed. Sarrullo, the theory runs, 
had concealed beneath him a stilletto 
with which he intended to stab the 
physician as the latter leaned over him. 
In his haste, it is believed, he missed his 
mark, and stabbed the physician in the 
arm.

v'
.if

-A

Star Flour 
Star Flour

i l
i

A struggle followed in which, the po
lice believe, the third man in the room 
attacked Dr. Campisi from behind, stab
bing him twice in the right side. In the 
battle between the three, it is the theory 
that before receiving the final death 
blow the physician stabbed Sarrullo with 
the latter’s own weapon.

It was learned last night that Detec
tive Sergeants DiGuida and Van Gillowe 
had with them last night while search
ing in Elizabeth for the slayer of Dr. 
Campisi, the stilleto with which the 
physician is believed to have been killed, 
in the hope that somebody would 
identify it.

Dr. Benjamin Schwartz, acting chief 
medical examiner, dispelled the impres
sion that Sarrullo had been strangled. 
He said, after an autopsy, that Sarrullo 
died of two stab wounds in the right 
lung.

More than 10,000 members of Italian 
societies in Brooklyn, of which Dr. Cam
pisi was the official physician, are ex
pected by the police to aid in the hunt-

Murdered to Avenge Killing 
of Woman, New York 

Police Believe
IT’S A BLEND—Remember that. Star Flour is the 
blend which thousands of women have depended up
on for years to uphold their reputations as Kitchen 
Queens.. Especially

Other Dead Man Identified — 
Tailor’s Label on Coat in 
Room of Tragedy Gives 
Clue in Strange Crime. Old

Dutch
Cleanser

for good pastry
The Times some days ago reported 

the murder of Dr. Vincent J. Campisi 
in New York and the death of another 
man in the same room of the tenement 
where the murder was committed.

Identification of the second man, who 
was found stabbed to death, convinced 
detectives that the young physician had 
been a victim of mistaken identity in 
a vendetta which started last June in 
Elizbeth, N. J., when Mrs. Nicolo Gallo, 
a widow, was shot to death by Salvatore 
Campese.

The man found dead in the room with 
Dr. Campisi was identified as Lorenzo 
Sarrullo, 29 years old, a stone mason’s 
helper. Up to a week ago he lived at 
257 Fourth street, Elizabeth, a few 
blocks from the liquor saloon owned by 
Mrs. Gallo at 553 Fourth avenue. De
tective Sergeants DiGuida and Van 
Gillowe of the Herbert street station*
Brooklyn, who, with Detectives Martin 
and Searles of the Elizabeth police, 
brought about the identification of Sar
rullo, said that they expected to arrest 
the murderer of Dr. Campisi early.

The identity of Sarrullo was revealed 
through a linen label on the inside poc
ket of a coat believed to have belonged 
to the murderer of the physician. The 
label showed that the coat was made 
by Harry Harris, a tailor of 556 Eliza
beth avenue, Elizabeth. For days Detec
tive Sergeants DiGuida and Van Gillowe 
and the two Elizabeth detectives have 
been searching Elizabeth for the man 
they think was hired to slay Dr. Cam
pisi in the belief that he was related to 
the slayer of Mrs. Gallo. That the 
physician was slain in the mistaken be
lief that he was related to Salvatore 
Campese ,who escaped after shooting
Mrs. Gallo in her saloon, was indicated Mrs> Gallo was a ieader in charitable
by a statement of Samuel Campisi, movements among her countrymen, and
brother of the slain physician. , . _ _i _■ .■-■ini , . , ., “ v

“I am the only brother of Dr. Cam- since her death, the Elizabeth police say,
pisi,” he said, “and I have been inform- father-in-law that Campese was annoy- Italians have been heard to say that
ed that somebody in Elizabeth said that ing her with his attentions, that he had they would “get” Campese or some
Salvatore Campese was a brother of Dr. threatened to kill her if she did not ; member of his family for the killing of
Campisi. We had no relatives living in j marry him. Her father-in-law told her j Mrs. Gallo.
Elizabeth, and I feel confident that to ignore Campese. As Campese entered When the detectives appeared in Ellza-
neither my brother nor any dther mem- , the saloon with a pistol in his hand,, ] beth with the coat found in the room
her of our family ever was in Elizabeth. | Gallo walked toward him to take the ' in which Dr. Campisi and Sarrullo were

pistol from him. Before he could do so slain, Captain O’Leary immediately con- 
Campese shot Gallo in the body. eluded that the murders had something

Campese then turned the pistol on | to do with the killing of Mrs. Gallo.
Mrs. Gallo and shot her through the I Harris, the tailor, was questioned. He
heart. The murderer fled. | said he had made the coat for a man

who gave his name as J. Falcone, in 
June, 1919. A picture of Sarrullo was 
shown tb Harris, and he said he did 
not believe it was that of the man who 
had bought the coât ,although he thought 
he recognized the face as that of an 
Italian resident in the neighborhood. 
Friends of the Gallo family in Elizabeth 
however, immediately identified the pho
tograph as that of Sarrullo.

The detectives found Vincenzo Sar
rullo, brother of the slain man, at his

ie it known. Aleo baking—Ever get any of those 
light, fluffy, delicious tea biscuits? Or are they just 
commonplace “biscuits." Those who DO NOT do 
the buying for the pantry and kitchen should, at least, 
recommend

—is great for clean
ing plain or painted 
wooden floors, oil
cloth or linoleum. It 
is more economical 
than anything else 
and does better work. 
Use Old Dutch for 
cleaning everything 
throughout the 
house.

<
ZENANA WOMEN*

Dr. Carter, who is over here in con
nection with the Zenana Bible and Med
ical Mission, reminded people the other 
day of facts that are only too apt to be 
forgotten. In a population of 315,000,- 
000 people, he said, there are over 40,- 
000,000 women kept in seclusion. Tens 
of thousands of women didn’t know the 
war was on. Millions have seen nothing 
beyond the bit of blue sky above the 
house where they live.

Star Flour 
Star Flour
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V The Diet1
ASK FOR
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(filothes
Dirt

Avoid
. Imitations 

and Substitutes £
For Infants, Invalids indGrowing Children I Rich milk, malted grain extract in Powder 
The Original Food-Drink For All Ages |No Cooking-Nourishing- Digestible

home, 621 Third street, Elizabeth. He 
also identified the photograph as that 
of his brother.

Vincenzo Sarrullo told the detectives 
that his brother lived with an uncle at 
the Fourth street address; that he oc
casionally was employed in the works 
of the Singer Sewing Machine Company 
in Elizabeth, and that he frequently left 
home for a month at a time. He ac
companied the detectives to the morgue 
in Brooklyn and identified the body as 
that of Lorenzo.

In the meantime the Elizabeth police 
had learned that Lorenzo Sarrullo had 
frequented the store of Mrs. Gallo, and 
that he had been frequently in the com
pany of Giacomo Falcone. Some of their 
companions, the police were told, fre
quently had said that Salvatore Campese 
or some of his relatives “would suffer” 
for the killing of Mrs. Gallo.

Police Theory on Killing.
The police theory was that Dr. Cam

pisi was trapped in the Lorimer street 
room by Sarrullo and the other man for

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN 
WHO STAY YOUNG

MADE IN CANADAIf they' murdered my brother because of 
the killing of Mrs. Gallo, they mistook 
him for some other man.”

The detectives meanwhile are confi
dent that the man who killed the phy
sician was not tlie slayer of Sarrullo.

Bhfe.i
ss?

mMurder of Mrs. Gallo. 1
On the night of June 14, 1919, Mrs. 

Gallo was behind the bar in her saloon 
when Salvatore Campese entered and 
demanded that she leave the place im
mediately and marry him. Her hus
band had died about six months before, 
and her father-in-law, Nicolo Gallo, was 
assisting her in the. saloon.

Mrs. Gallo had complained to her

f,
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& Vyi A woman discovered silk—

A Chinese woman, an Empress they say, 
4,500 years ago—and ever since then women 
have craved silk—desired Its soft, lustrous, 
colorful beauty for themselves as a means 
of personal expression.

A spool of pure silk Is an economic luxury
__It Is a necessity.
satisfies the desire for lasting beauty.

BELDINGS Spool Silk Is pure silk.

A spool to match all the latest shades.
At the best store* everywhere In Canada.
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and workmanship are of 
^ major importance. All-wool 
fabric will keep you warm and 
the pattern may be pleasing, 

but converting the fabric into a garment 
that has better style, fit and finish is crafts
manship above the ordinary and identifies 
Society Brand.

It saves labor and * ill
I

*

BELDING Paul CoRTICELLI Limited
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

6Si WITH THE VARIED GRADES OF CLOTHING FLOODING 
THE MARKET, LOOK FOR THE LABEL AS YOUR GUIDEV SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES, Limited, Canads ALFRED DECKER * COHN, United late.

Montreal New York ChicagoÜJ I
fSj V)CP »,

a © A.D. Ati..;Tn! àE i

MManchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited1 i

Let It Rain
Rain or shine, it’s all . the same, if you wear 

^Cravenette” Showerproofed Cloth.
The “Cravenette” Regd. process is applied to all 

styles of materials suitable for showerproof garments— 
such as Gabardines, Imperials, 
Tweeds, Coverts, etc. It makes 
cloth absolutely showerproof. 
Garments made of cloth water
proofed by The “Cravenette” Regd. 
process are equally suitable for 
wet days and fine.

When buying ready-made coats 
and suits or cloth to have made 
up, make sure they are made of 
“Cravenette” Regd. proofed 
material.

>1A\
1^1 \
A

If your dealer cannot supply you 
With genuine fabrics, norite us.A

THE CRAVENETTE CO.,
P.O. Box 1934<s>

MONTREAL,
X Que.
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Strictly Clean and Pure
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An Easier VisionFINANCIAL A BIT OF BREEZE
International Trade !

NEVER has Spring and Easter been 
welcome; it’s the beginning of 

things, a new life.

Every man envisions himself in 4 
new suit or topcoat. He can select 
here to suit his own most personal 
whim.

We find that many men who are 
particular about their clothes—who 
want correct styling, usually buy 
20th Century Brand clothes.

In this make, and also Bengard 
Style, etc., we are showing many 
choice weaves and patterns beautiful
ly tailored.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Melita Concert Party, Thursday night, 

7.45. 20 cents. 112915—4—3

Visit 200 Union street for real values, 
in men’s clothing and furnishings.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Commencing April 1st the stores of 

Macaulay Bros & Co., Ltd., will open 
daily at" 8.30 a m., and close at 6 p.m., 
excepting Saturday, when they close at 
10 p.m.

more

experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.

Arthur Geary at Opera House 
— Comedians and Clowns 
and General Good Bill.

Where Will You Get the 
Money, Asks Hon.

Mr. King

New York, March 31. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
Am Sumatra .......... 98’4 100*4
Am Car and Fdrv.. 14,8% 142% 143,4 
Am Locomotive ... 103*/- 103% 104/a
Air. Beet Sugar ... 87%
Am Can ...
Am Int Corp
Am Steel Fdries.............. *7%
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel .............. 96%
Am Woollens ........130% 132% 133
Anaconda Min ... .103% 103% 104 A 
At, T and S Fe .. 81% 81*/4 81%

; Brooklyn R T .... 15% 15% 16
Balt and Ohio .... 34% 34 84
Baldwin Loco ........ 132% 133% IMa
Butte & Superior... 27%
Beth Steel “B” .... 95%
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel 
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Erie ................
Great North Pfd .. 81% 81
General Motors ....871 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 

i Inti Mar Pfd
Indust Alcohol .... 94% 94%
Kennecott Copper .. 81%
Midvale Steel .....
Maxwell Motors ............ 85%
Mex Petrol ..............198 199% 200%
North Pacific .......... ,, ....
N Y Central ..........  74% 74% 74 A
New Haven .......... 33% 83% 82 A
Pennsylvania .......... 42% 42% 42 Is
Pierce Arrow ........  69 . 69 A 69 A
Pan-Am Petrol ....101% 102 102/a

84% 84% 84%

1
Mexico City 
San Francisco

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

New York 8889 The signing of Arthur Geary, a^great49% The $20,000,000 for Ship
building — Hon. Mr. Row
ell Calls It Intimidation — 
No Idea of Another Popu
lar Loan.

48% 49 farce comedy by George 
Company, and the antics of Martinettl 
and Sylvester were all outstanding fea- 
tures in the new bill presented in the 
Opera House last evening. These three 
acts are exceptionally good, and they 
made a decided hit with all present.

Mr. Geary, who is an Australian tenor 
soloist, and who participated in the 
chief musical and operatic productions 
staged in the famous New York Hippo
drome, was given a grand reception on 
his initial appearance in this city. He 
has a most pleasing tenor voice with a

________ marked range and was able to take and
FOUND-ON CARMARTHEN ST., hold his high notes with apparen; ease.

small sum of money. Owner can have His solos were a_ real treat, his recita- 
bv provins property and paying for this tion of one of Robert Service s readlng 
advt Phone Main 2817. 112916—4—3 entertaining, and his piano accompan -

ments pleasing.
George Rolland and Company, in an 

uproarious farce comedy playlet entitled 
'“Fixing the Furnace,” made a decided 

The skit is well presented and the 
characters well chosen. The assistant 
is one of the most amusing characters 
seen on a local stage for some time, and 
he was responsible for the majority of 
the laughs. The playlet evoked hearty 
laughter and prolonged applause.

Martinettl and Sylvester, two clever 
clowns, commedlans and pantomimsts, 
have a clever and highly amusing offer
ing. They are exceptionally good ath
letes and their feats won well merited 
applause. The tumbling, etc., of one of 
the members kept the audience 
vulsed with laughter and the act was 
one of the big hits on the new bill- 

La Mont and Wright, “two harmonica 
girls,” gave a pleasing musical offering 
which was greatly enjoyed. They are 
good players, and their act ws evidently 
thoroughly appreciated.

The Dancing Roots gave a demonstra
tion of fancy and difficult steps and won 
a share of the applause. In addition to 
the feature vaudeville bill there was, an
other interesting episode of ‘‘The Black Dr 
Secret,” featuring Pearl White. aod

101% 101%
47% LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 

Home of up to date pictures, 
thods are different and successful. 38 
Charlotte street.

Great values in men’s furnishings at 
200 Union street.

68% 68% 68% Our me-
96%

1THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Your Easter topcoat, suit, shirts, 
neckwear, gloves and handkerchiefs 
are here.

LOST—ON SUNDAY, FROM GER- 
main, King streets to West End, gen

tleman’s Diamond Ring. Kindly notify 
Times Office. 112914^4—1

127% 27%
95% 96%

(Canadian Press.)
.Ottawa, March 31—Demanding a 

statement from the government as to 
where the money was coming from be
fore the opposition would agree to the 
vote of $20.000,V00 for shipbuilding esti
mates which the house of commons had 
been discussing, Hon. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the opposition, threw a bomb
shell into the debate at a few minutes 
after midnight.

“We believe,” he declared, that it 
would be against the interests of the 
people of this country to vote $20,000,000 
as we are asked to do here, until we 
know where that money is coming 
from.” He declared that, so far as the 
opposition was concerned, there would 
be no vote on the question until they 
had that statement.

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
said that it had always been the cus
tom to await the bringing down of the 
budget. The budget speech was always 
the first intimation of the governments 
financial plans. He said, however, that 
he certainly had no idea of another 
popular loan being launched.

Hon. N. W. Rowell declared that Mr. 
King had attempted to intimidate the 
government, and had raised a question 
which was entirely contrary to parlia
mentary procedure since the time of 
confederation. He would inform the 
leader of the opposition that he could 
not intimidate the government In that

Gümour’s, 68 King St. . $15,000.000 
« . $15.000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

86%
89%

122% 122% 122% 
.... 85% 86%

262 263 265%
VTA Ball in the Sahara.

(New York Times.)
The Society of American Fakirs 

staged their annual ball last night in 
the ball room of the Hotel Biltmore, 
with a large turnout of New York’s ar
tists and illustrators in Oriental and 
mystic costumes.

The ball room was transformed into a 
representation of the Great Sahara Des
ert, and John Barleycorn and Water led 
the grand march, followed by a train, 
whose costumes were symbolic of drinks, 
past, present and future.

The Fakirs is an organization of art
ists and illustrators who helped to win 
the war by their poster ai^t. Their ball 
last season was a success, but the Im
pression was noised about that owing to 
prohibition the ball would not be held 

con- this year. But the jollification seemed 
to go just the same with an elaborate 
programme of entertainment. Some 
dressed as babies and carried big nurs
ing bottles of milk, not milk punch.

14 I1414
81%St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager 879% 894 

69% 59% 50
35% 85% 36%
94% 94

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME.
The treasurer, H- Usher Miller, P. O. 

box 796, city, acknowledges with thanks 
the following generous amounts:
Star of the East, L. O. B. A., No.

33, Fredericton, N. B. ......................
Goose Creek Bridge Club .........
Anonymous, Rolling Dam, N. B. .. i
Miss Longmaid .......... 5
Mrs. Robt. G. Carson, “A Bread Mixer.

Please remember Tag Day, Saturday, 
April 8-

94% hit.
95
81% $1082

The: Business
- ^Column *-
Edited by MANSFIELD T. HOUSSfiggO

47%47% 47% 20
85%

fiS.
908080

MEN’S SUITS.
From factory to you 

$18.50 up. Boy’s, $7, up.
& Furnishing Co., 200 Union street

Special singing Good Friday morning 
at 11 o’clock, at S. A. Citadel, Charlotte 

Public invited.

at lowest prices, 
Union Clothingformed that if they purchase two garm

ents, dresses, coats or suits, they will be 
entitled to a reduction, based on the 
following table: . .....

On articles the price of which is be
tween $5.50 and $7.76 each, a reduction 
of 12 1-2 cents is allowed on each, or a 
total of twenty-five cents; on purchases 
amounting to $7.76 to $12.25, a reduction 
of twenty-five cents; between $12.75 and 
$20.50 the discount is fifty cents; be
tween $22.75 and $80.76 the reduction 
totals seventy-five cents, jeid on pul- 
purchases over $82.80 $i is deducted. 
Not everybody needs- two garments at 
the same time, but the percentage of 
those who buy two in order to obtain the 
discount is appreciable.

Republic I & S ...106% 107% 108A
St. Paul .....................37%
South Railway .... 23% 28% 23%
South Pacific .............99% 99% 1W
Studebaker ...............105% 106 10o%
Union Pacific .........H9% 119%- 119%
U S Steel .................104*/a 104% 105
U S Rubber ............. 109% 110% m/?
Utah Copper .......... 77% 78
Westing Electric — 84*4

Care of Package 
Increases Patronage

There «re few people who haven’t at 
some tune or other wondered if the 
druggist in their vicinity was as caref ul 
in nuttings up his medicines as he should 
be. To offset this prevalent notion the 
Thomas A Thompson Co, prescription 
pharmacists, in Baltimore, gain the con
fidence of their customers, from near 
and far, by marking each package of 
medicine which the; prepare as fol-
l0“We are as particular «ihout this pack
age as we'are of its’ contents.

By gaining their customers’ confidence 
in this way they obtain their continued 
ppt.nn.ge as well, for customers realize 
that thefirm Is at least alive to the need 
for accuracy In Its particular Une of 
work. ______

Small Discount Often 
Doubles This Store’s Sales.

The giving of discounts on a gradu
ated scale, according to the amount of 
a customer’s purchase, is one of the lead
ing factors to the increased trade en
joyed by the ready-to-wear department 
of the H. C. Prange Co. store to She-
'’"ïfie'plan U simply to reduce the price 
on all double sales. Customers are in-

Street.
Special programme S. A. Citadel Good 

Friday morning. Public invited. Briga
dier Barr leads united holiness meeting 
'Friday night. PILES^i78%

54% 54

ffa^etl^r.Pwivdn as
(Full attendance requested.______

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(j. M. 'Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Excban»'

Montreal, March 31. 
Merchants Bank—6 at 188.
Brazil—75 at 46V4.

The Laziest EVeef Brompton—300 at 81.
■. i v *1 _ McDonald—25 at 33%.“If some people, snorted the young fpnnLeq_15 at 71.

woman who had just lost a sale on a Cement_5 at ^ 15 at 67V2.
thimble .because it couldn t be delivered r>,»mminn steel °5 at 71%.
that afternoon, “had a chance to buy j>tmi^_335 nt 113. 50 at 112%, 200
Aladdin’s lamp they d want somehodj 112%, 25 at 112%.
from the store to go to their house an’ atffiitKlVo at 97.
rub it for em 1 ,_____ Ogilvie—20 at 285. *
. « , -------- - Price—85 at 315. 25 at 316.A Prize Noodle. Power—10 at 87%.
He clerked in the noodle department, c G E.—45 at 104, 3 at 108.

And he was sure a card! Rlorden—25 at. 176%.
He asked If they sold-spaghetti Textile—1 at 128, 15 at 127%.

By the gallon or the yard. Prov Paper—25 at 128.
Shàwinlgan—80 at 110%T 
Spanish—60 at 92%, 105 at 92.
P. Lyall, X D 2—10 at 85.
Steel Co—90 at 82, 40 at 82%.
Brew—25 at 51%, 15 at 51%, 125 at 

51.
Ships Pfd. .10 at 78%, 10 at 73%. 
Abitibi—5 at 884%, 25 at 830.
Sugar—185 at 85, 200 at 84%, 75 at 

84%, 445 at 84, 160 at 84%.
Quebec—60 at 27.
Ships pfd—75 at 82.
Cottons Pfd—10 at 78.
Ames Pfd—25 at 106.
Spanish Pfd—23 at 130, 25 at 130%. 
War Loan 1925—1,000 at 95, 2,000 at 

94%.
War Loan 1981—1500 at 94%.
War Loan 1987—1,000 at 98, 200 at 

97%. _______________

manner. . .
Hon. C. C Ballantyne said he had 

given the opposition all the information 
humanly possible. He had answered 
every one of their questions fully and 
must ask that the item be allowed to 
pass.

CO-OPERATION
OP JEWS AND ARABS

MINTO SITUATION

OOU. M. W. Give Smaller Col
lieries Until April 5 for De
cision.

Glace Bay, N. S„ March 31—The U. 
M. W executive have given the man
agers of the smaller collieries In the 
Minto district until April 5 to recogr 
nize the U. M. W- If the managers re
fuse to recognize the union a concilia
tion board will be applied for.

Mr. King closed the Incident with the 
statement that, as the minister of finance 
had made the desired statement that 
there would be no loan this year, the 
opposition would pass the item. He re
sented the charge of intimidation.. He 
warned the government that the attitude 
of the opposition in regard to expendi
tures would be dictated in a large 
measure by what was in the budget. 
They had no wish to impede the passage 
of the legislation, but intended to guard 
the people’s interests. The item carried, 
and the house rose a little after mid
night.

Speedy Settlement of Political 
Difficulties in Palestine Ex-1 
pected. HEADACHES

We are expert refractioobts and 

correct faulty vision by means of 

properly fitted glasses. Headaches, 
eyestrain, weakened eye muscles—all 
are relieved through out methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

New York, March 81—Speedy settle
ment of political difficulties in Palestine 
by co-operation of Jews and Arabs In 
restoration of the Holy Land, Is expcct- 
ed as the result of Palestine Jewery s 
request for Arab aid, according to an
nouncement here last night by the Zion
ist organization of America-

MAINE DEMOCRATS/
Bangor, Me., March 31-Twelve un

instructed delegates for the Democratic 
convention were chosen at the state con
vention of the party here yesterdayZThe

Advanced prices continue to affect the state election in Sep-
hardware markets and many revisions wUl stana ar president Wilson’s ad- 
have again been made. The difficulty l i t tion expresses the belief that 
of securing goods continues to be one mmisirai , f country faTOr prompt a resolution was 
of the chief problems of those in the the peop^e f th y with the vlncial government be
trade. Especially is this true of wire, the League of Nations with- tinue in operation the Moncton.Labor ,
iron and steel products. The exchange covenant ot t 8 Employment Bureau and also to retainsituation continues to be a factor for ou^^“,t‘n of prohibition is made In ' the present efficient staffof °Pera«r’* 
higher prices. n,N„intfnrm the remainder of which is officers with such equipment as

Gasoline is one of the features of the the “|e 0ne „f lts maintain the present standard of effl-
week, having advanced two cents a gal- de of the direct pri- ciency.
Ion. Coal oil is also higher. Lead pipe, ^nks^ calls ^ of the 8Jrstem
waste, traps and bends, glaziers points, for the nomination of

»,- sSÊstt&iiK*for the nomination again at the primar steamer for service betweenles in June. No other candidate has yet Pa59^ ^ Niagara will probably he
entered the field. ---- ------------ Kin this city. « will be 4«> feet

Rome, March 31—General Albriclr, 'long and h,8^,^ ^nPToronto, It will be 
former minister of war, has been ap- «ng ■ nger steamer ever con-
pointed to represent Italy on the inter (tb 1 J P Canadiau port.
Allied commission at Constantinople. str

MORE ADVANCES
IN HARDWARE

■“«SfffirnoR to

N. B. GOVERNMENT.[ NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engine», Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfit* 
and Gasoline Engine* Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27_33 Patadlie Row. Thone M. 3634

Moncton, March 81-At a ™cetin?°f i 
the Moncton Canadian Club last night. 
the Moncw adopted that the pro-

‘ to con-
I L s

V

f. '
f .

a

TO THE ELECTORS:
Ladles and Gentlemen^—

Upon solicitation of many friends, I 
have decided to become a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding the interests 
of the City with a view to making St. 
John a better place to live to.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

3—24—«

^ BUILÆl AT TORONTO.f*;v
x

I i FIND THE RSH FOR 
IKE FISHERMEN

f
^fwducùon ^

If the Gry

cup grease, 
her cement, grass seeders, melting ladels, 
rat and mouse traps, shaft splices, post 
hole diggers, handles and fittings are all 
revised upwards.

Business is daily improving and the 
opening up of spring is creating heavy 
demands for seasonable goods. The ma
jority have received their booked re
quirements and sorting orders are being 
placed for fair-sized replacements.

Collections are coming in good time 
and many are looking forward to a large 
spring turnover, providing the goods 

forward in sufficient quantities.

In our grandfathers* day, home industry was 
in vogue. The process of manufacture was slow 
and tedious, for the wants of the people were 
Infinitely smaller.
To-day the wants of, mankind are multiplied 
niany times. The whole world is clamoring for 
goods—and more goods. During the Great 
War, reserve stocks were depleted and the world 
has not yet caught up
High speed production is needed to meet the 
situation. And Canada, the home of almost 
unlimited water power, is by nature fitted to 
produce at a prodigious 
With the World under supplied with many 
of the essentials of life, the industries of Canada, 
which in recent years have grown so superbly, 
must expand with still greater rapidity to meet 
the universal need.
We recommend that you place your savings in 
well selected bonds and preferred stocks of 
corporations that are ready to grasp this golden 
Opportunity.

The securities we endorse have been tested by 
the most rigid standards and are fully safe- 
nunrded You may consult us freely upon 
lour investment problems without obligation 
tn 1 mi lt up If Securities sold upon the partial 
payment plan. A small initial deposit, flowed 
by regular monthly payments, is all

ambitious man or woman requires to 
shareholder in Canada’s prosperity.

Ottawa Government to Use 
-Cruiser to Send Word of the 
Schools.V

Pre Easter Shopping Days Now 
Are Few-How About Shoes?

come

W. H. OF 35.
Boston Market man and His Housekeeper 

Are Married.

Halifax, N. S., March 31—The federal 
government is planning to assist the 
mackerel fishermen this summer. M. ) 1- 
Nickerson, who was active in bringing
the matter to the attention of the gov- Arlington .March 81—The marriage
eminent, quotes from a letter he has William H. Jones, 80 years old, head
received from the department of naval Qf the poultry flrm „f W. H. Jones & 
affairs, as .follows: - Co at 56 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston,

“A cruiser equipped w;th wireless will d h-s housekecpcr, Mrs. Annie Pyne 
be stationed off Cape Sable early enough glaik;e wj,0 iS 35 years old, is an- 
in May to meet the approaching schools, ^
and will report their presence, location rphe marrja„e took place on Jan. 15, 
and apparent volume by wireless, and ccor(jin_ to the bride, who would not 
this information will be repeated by tele- g w[iere the ceremony was per-
graph from the wireless station to Yar- . j For the last two years, since 
‘mouth, Shelburne .Barrington, Locke- death of Mr. Jones’ first wife, Mrs. 
port, Liverpool, Halifax and Canso. An ikie had been employed as house- 
arrangement will also be made to repeat ke for Mr. Jones, 
the information by telephone from Bar- Thev are residing in a bungalow in 
tington to Wood’s Harbor, Clarks Har- rijnKton street. West Medford, and in- 
bor and Port La Tour. If an extension tend tQ leave w;thin a short time on a 
of this arrangement for information is ddi trip to California.
Tound desirable, it will be considered- weaning irip to----- ---- --------------
The cruiser, after reporting the ap
proaching schools, will keep cruising in 
Wd out across the maximum outer and 
inner course they follow, and will each 
morning or more frequently if consider
ed necessary, report where the fish were 
observed, in what direction they were 
apparently moving, and in what appar
ent volume.”

early visit to this vast storehouse of Easter footwear
rate. effect on

Let us suggest an 
jewels for all the family.

Seldom such a display; never such styles—and not necessary to mention
savings 1

Just Ji Thumbnail List
WOMEN’S BLACK AND BROWN HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS,

Louis, Cuban or Military Heels, Leather or Neol™4^°get^ $13 50

SOCIETY YOUTHS TOO GAY.

Philadelphia, May 81—Because back
less gowns, course dinners, after-theatre 
suppers and slumming parties have be
come so popular in Philadelphia so
ciety’s “child set,” a “parents’ union” 
has been formed to compel the young 

to return to old-fashioned sim-

WOMEN’S FAWN HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS, *$*I£*1S00

WOMEN’S GREY HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS,
Heels,................................................................

WOMEN’S TWO-TONE HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS, Cub»
or Military Heels,...................................

Silver Cloth,
$5.00 to $11.50

WOMEN’S BLACK KID ONE-EYELET TIES. Recede Toe. Louis 
heels

any 
become a

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
plicity. A meeting attended by moth
ers of the city’s most exclusive circle 
has appointed an executive committee 
to form rules which will put a stop to 
the mimicry of the older set.

LIMITED Steal Grain Alcohol. WOMEN’S PUMPS, Kid, Gun Metal, Patent, Colder 
Louis, Cuban or Military Heels

LONDON, Ont.HAMILTONTORONTOMONTREAL Providence, R* I., March 81—Thieves 
broke into a carload of thirty barrels of 
grain alcohol between Peoria, Ills., and 
Newport, R. I., and syphoned off 850 
quarts- It was consigned to the naval 
torpedo station at Newport.

12

HAS RESIGNED POSITION.

THE BANKERS 
TRMST CDMEOT

IHead Office* 1 
MONTREAL.

Miss Mary Adams has resigned her 
position in the department of public 
works in Fredericton and will leave on 
Saturday for Woodstock, w|iere she 
will spend a week visiting friends. From 
there she will go to Boston to spend a 
short time with her sister. Miss Adams 
is soon to become a principal In ah in
teresting event and will make her home 
either in Toronto or the Canadian west.

•------1 WOMEN’S OXFORDS, in Black, -------
Brown or Grey, Louis, Cuban 
or Military Heels,%

Authorized 
Capital : 

$1,000,000
$3.85 to $10.50

A5?
/

MEN’S BLACK, BROWN OR 
TWO-TONE LACED BOOTS, 
recede or medium toe, ranging 
from...............$3.85 to $15.00

» Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C. V. O. 
Viet Prssidenli

niuii
D. C MACAROW 

J. M. K1LBOURN, SecretaryK. W. BLACKWELL 
JAMES ELMSLY, Central Manager

I the APPLE MARKET.

DIRECTORS 1

I'wbKvJi wblïs
CLcIm. SEttScSEl-
A J Dawes Macarow F. Howard Wilson
DavidN *C? Hogg W.ÀMeldnun Edwin HWilron

The company begs to ...
generally, that it will shortly open its doors for busmess in

THB MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN

wimmm
X/jCASH 8T0RECU

According to the last report from 
the agricultural department, Ottawa, 
there were in storage in St. John on 
•March 27 only 275 barrels and 1,540 
boxes of apples, compared with 1,786 
barrels and 1,057 boxes on Feb. 28- 
Wholesale prices quoted were: Nova 
Scotian Northern Spy, No. l’s $6 to 
$6.50, domestic $5; Baldwin, Nonpareil 
and Ben Davis, No. l’s $5, No. 2’s $4, 
domestic $3.50, No. 3’s $2 per barrel. 
Imported Winesaps $5 to $5-25 per box; 
British Columbia \ vgeners $4,50,

m \PC
,1

m
243 UNION STREET.g

to its friends, and the public Vannouncc A53 intfÈ ■•y * '■.
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—THEY WON’T DO ANY HARM AND THEY MAY DO SOME GOOD

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNÈSDAY, MARCH 31, 19208

DYE OLD, FADED 
DRESS MATtBI

5. Water supplies are individual 
in the country, and, so, without any 
supervision, without a health service.

6. Unhealthy housing is probably 
as relatively frequent in country as 
in town, and, generally, all unknown 
to occupants.

7. Medical examination of schools 
is surely as necessary in the country

in towns, especially in New 
Brunswick, where the racial charac
ter of shildren is not different from 
those of the towns.

8. The knowledge of a birth, mar-

SÏÜUP OF FIGS" 
DU'S LAXATIVE

ings. The present act did not vest that pleting the cycle from the people to the

zation by subsequent marriage. xt $g destined to be most economical and
Hi°n* Pli efficient, when once it ceases to be new

mUv■siL'thï, «tssè -«a t"-1- "> "*
Health Act was passed two years ago Housing.
this spring and only proclaimed some After cxplaIning many further ob- 
eighteen months ago. At the same time ,ectg of the act> Dr Roberts said that 
came the great influenza epidemic, dur- he bc]ieved that the housing problem.
Ing which the work of the department should be takcn hold of in earnest; 
of health was of vast benefit and un- authorjty be given municipalities to 
doifbtedly saved the lives of hundreds rajse sufficient am0Unt of monies to 
of New Brunswickers who might other- build houses of permanent materials— 
wise have succumbed. not wood, for a community built of

The great war, near its end began to wood at nigbt, may become an ash 
reveal conditions which the ordinary lay- beap by morning; but of brick or ce-
man never dreamed existed and which menti_the raw materials for both of
served to emphasize everywhere the need these’ existing in large quantities at 
of public health legislation. The epi- var|ous points in the province, 
demie and war revelations had made it tbesc industries be established,
easier to convince the public of the pro- and j am qU;te sure, as result of en- 
vince that public health legislation was qu|rieg as to expense where large quantl- 
needed. ties are dealt w;th, the cost would be

The speaker said that the service be- but little more, 
ing dispensed under our Public Health _
Act, is unlike that of any public health Fundamental Factors, 
organization in the world, because more j)r Roberts quoted from the Chicago 
comprehensive. It'differs from all department of health report, as follows: 
others, he said, inasmuch as there are «The food we eat, the liquid we drink, 
three services being dispensed, where, tbe air we breathe are, and always will 
usually, there is but one; and, in this be> fundamental factors in the mainten- 
respect, we are the recipient of congrat- ance Qf health. If a health officer could 
ulations from almost every health guarantee a water and milk supply free 

, , , , .. ,, organization in Canada and the United fTOm disease-producing bacteria and con-
When Dr. Roberts concluded his able States- We say> said Dr Roberts, that talning no deleterious chemicals, if he , „ ,

address, Mr. Sutton, of Carleton county, medjcai inspection should be left with could be assured that all food ingested package, then you are sure your child is 
spoke from the opposite side of the an organization whose object is the con- was fresh clean and of proper quantity, having the best and most harmless laxa- 
house. He referred to the vacant seat serration of life, rather than the dis- that the air breathed by the populace tive or physic for the little stomach, hv- 
in his constituency ; advocated higher pensing of a literary education. “We day and night was of proper quality, er and bowels. Children love its delicious 
pay for school teachers; spoke appreci- aiso declare, in fact public health that suitable housing conditions pre- fruity taste. Full directions for child’s 
atively of the development of vocational ■ officials the world over say, that vital vailed and that the public was trained dose on each bottle. Give it without 
education; urged higher stumpage rates statistics are the cornerstone of public to observe right personal hygienic rules, fear, 
and on the ground that the operation health; but it was left for New Bruns- then there would be little left to be de- 
of the various departments cost more w;ck to tbem lnto tbeir proper place. 8ired.
than in 1917, and said the government “Not only is this the proper arrange- «Let the municipality build the houses,
was guilty of extravagance. j ment of these referred to services, but and let them be built, if in cities or John) but whlch ^re expect, In a few

j here we have them dispensed practical- towns, where slum houses are today, first week£’ wiu be distributed generally 
ly by one set of officials—entirely so as tearing these down—two objects will throughout the province, so that those 

Mr. Michaud, of Madawaska, fol- far as the bureau is concerned, and to have been attained, first getting clear of bl| to purchase, may have their phy- 
lowed and in a telling speech added to a great extent <n the Held work. slum districts, and secondly, the fur- gidan yj out affidavit to this effect
the laurels he has of one of the clever- “I And, regardless of the publicity nishing of good and proper housing.” Tbig cogtg the province comparatively
est debaters in the province. Armed given in the way of distributing of the These, and many other matters, have b t uttle to the general retail price, 
witli facts and figures, he readily met health act, and copies here and there already begun to occupy the attention of 
criticisms offered by opposition mem- of the regulations, that there is little tbe department, said Dr. Roberts, and, of 
hers and as readily disposed of them, known of just how the act is carried course, as the publicity of the work ex-
He made an excellent point in his re- on. tends, will continue to be services that
ply to Mi. Smith, of Carleton, who had The Organization Itself. we wiU have to 8*Te a ff”61 deal of ■*-
criticized the nature of the permanent . - , . tention to.
te^toTgiUMr^S^adtS upon tehegbureau of\eLSth.,whi?h stands Work Accomplished.

In addition to the extension of the tfae ,ssue q{ year bonds to cover j™ Pla=e °f provmcial board under Among some 0f the work already ac-
work of the department, the speaks eQst of avcl roads> ditching and t',e °j,d ^rhr complished by this department during
also indicated several other steps which . . 6 ■ the administrator, and Is chairman. 1 he , . . v «vnlnined atf tn h<*would be taken to aid in the fight d™"!“SreSDect to education, he said other members are, the chief health he tost year, he explained, are to be
against disease. In order to meet the ^ this nrovince. as in °fficer’ (who for economy’s sake is fill- f
need for more sanitary housing condi- that the system in (i1?mininne’was a ing both positions); the chief of labora- 
tions, he suggested dwellings erected by every province United tories, and a representative from each
the municipalities and rented to those Thid had been based on of the three health districts of the
who could not afford to build under the ®tate? Pldn ”h‘Mi . province, viz: eastern, southern, and
housing act- To overcome the scarcity the German s>sten1’ , " , G western, known as district health offic-
of medical men in many districts, he had uncovered the weakness of Ger- ^ Th,g bureau meetg at the caU of
said, steps were being taken to present many’s educational ideals _ tbe chairman.
to the graduates of all medical schools He weigned tlie ad p ,lroduce “Then we have the county orgamza-
in Canada the opportunities which the tionai system which would pro e tion, which is a sub-division of the dis- 
province offers them. He also urged broader minds and remarked that a ^ and „ connected with the bureau 
the extension of the work of the Vic- broader outlook on present day Pr°b through Its chairman, who is the dis- 
torian Order of Nurses, saying that at lems would enable this province to re-, health officer. The county orga- 
least one such nurse should be found Sair\ the place it held at the b nization is know as the sub-district
in every parish in the province. Confederation. ... . board. This is the field organization.

Before dealing especially with his own He also suggested that the citizens of [t ,g made up of five members, in ad- 
department, Dr. .Roberts replied to St. John could best advance the inter- djtion to chairman. Of these five, 
some of the genera! criticisms which ests of their city by aiding in the de- tbree are appojnted by the municipal 
had been made from the opposition side velopment of the entire province. council and two by the government,
of the house, and related some of the Mr. Michaud appealed for immediate Their position is purely administrative, 
outstanding achievements of the various action for the harnessing of Grand t ails They hold not less than two meetings 
other departments of the administration, for power purposes and suggested that. eacb yeaFj amj as many more as it is 
Showing clear insight into some of the : granted lands should be redeemed by thought advisable. At the present time 
larger problems of the province and the crown. , ,. | their services are given gratis, apart
with a vision of what might be accom- Mr. Peck, of Albert, adjourned the , from expenses. Upon observation, I be- 
plished by united effort, the speaker debate, and will be heard tomorrow at- [;eve r would be economy, and we 
suggested a survey of the entire prov- ternoon. would get a better service, if each pi
ince with a report on the farms avail- Hon. Dr. Smith arrived in Frederic- ber 0f the board was paid a fldt per 
able’for settlers and the commercial and ton this evening and may speak tomor- diem allowance.
Industrial opportunities which exist here row. “The board, with the object of keep-
as the fi.st step in a campaign to double Mr. Magee introduced a bill to en- [ng this service as much as can be out 
the population of New Brunswick in able the village of Port Elgin to pro- 0f politics, both provincial and muni- 
the next decade. vide police protection, street lighting and j cjpa^ makes all of the appointments to

The close relationship between the giving it certain other powers. j jts staff, which consists of, first, a sec-
interests of the port of St. John and j Mr. Dickson introduced a bill to retary,—in two instances, at present, 
the province, was shown by the min- j amend an act relating to the town of j an aj] time official,—the remaining but 
ister, and he urged a support of the en- : St. Andrews. part time. Then the county is sub
tire provincial population in making St. | (Continued on page 2, column I.) I divided into medical school inspectoral 
John a greater metropolis and equipping ! Hon. Mr. Twecddale introduced a bill, areas, sanitary areas, and vital statis- 
its port to meet the requirements of the j to amend the act Incorporating cheese ! tical areas, corresponding with the

and butter manufacturing associations, three services called for by the act 
Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to ; The board appoints officials to preside 

amend the Housing Act, 1919. He ex- j over these three services. And, in the 
plained that it was proposed to enlarge ; case „f sanitation and vital statistics,

! the scope of the act so as to enable the ’ whenever it is possible, and, at the same 
authorities of villages to take advantage ( time, practicable, one official cares for 

I of the housing plan.
! Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to j recognized by having the secretary act 
' amend the County Court Act. He ex- 8s sanitary inspector and vital statitic- 
plained that it was to provide for in- (an in many instances, 
creased fees in actions involving $100 “So we have first the sanitary inspec- 

torts and $200 on contracts. tor, vital statitician, and medical in-
Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to specter, in the field work, next to the 

amend the Judicature Act, 1919- He people; tfipn, presiding over them, the 
said that it was proposed to increase board. The connecting link between 
the scale of costs allowed attorneys in j the board and the bureau, is the district 
the supreme court. The bill also pro- medical health officer, who is their 

■ vided for increased witness fees, and it chairman ; and, between the bureau and 
was proposed to empower a judge, af- the government, the member of the 
ter a verdict had been rendered or judg- executive, or minister, and the minister 

I ment given, to order a stay of proceed- responsible to the people, thus com-
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HON. DB. ROBERTS’ REPORT 

OF WORK OF HEALTH DEPT.

*

as
“Diamond Dyes” Make Shab

by Apparel Stylish and 
New.

7-ook at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
from Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels
riage or death occurring in country 
districts, is certainly of equal Im
portance as the knowledge of these 
events in cities or towns.
There is one very important matter 

that has been brought to our notice, 
both during 1918 and 1919 epidemics, 
viz: scarcity of physicians. There are 
numerous areas throughout this province 
today where they are entirely without 
either physician or nursing service; and 
it is a very serious conditon durng nor
mal times, but, when anything perporting 
to be an epidemic presents itself, it be
comes almost a tragedy.
A Step Forward.

“As a member of the Federal Depart- town and adjacent country, aid require 
ment of Health, Advisory Board I pur- to be under common control. Concentra- 
pose, at their next meeting, to ask them tion and vigor of town influence have 
to memoralize the several medical uni- j valuable results in rural districts attached 
versities throughout Canada, asking the | to them. Large towns, in general, ha 
deans of the medical faculties to be will- a lower death rate and are healthier thaï

rural districts, due to better health ad
ministration. By town and rural con
nection, conflicting interests are modified 
and smootheed away.

“The province is divided, financially, 
into counties, with one exception. If 
more than one board in county, financial 
confusion and constant dispute as regards 
the upkeep of boards would result. 
Small locality boards are notorious for 
inefficiency and unprogressiveness.”

The cost of boards, Dr. Roberts said, 
largely consists of salaries!

(1) Precisely what the act Intends.
(2) It eliminates all job work, so 

far as possible.
(8) “Job work” was one of the 

most objectionable features of the 
former act, most extravagant and 
inefficient. Frequently $10 was paid 
for affixing a placard to a house.

(4) Physicians were often called 
upon to do work that laymen could 
do equally well—(disinfecting, pla
carding and supervision.)
“We are looking forward,” 

minister, “with a good deal o 
to the affiliation of the International Red 
Cross, through its New Brunswick 
branch. Large amounts of money have 
been set apart, both In Canada and the 
United States, to use in co-operation with 
regularly organized health departments, 
and we, as a department in New Bruns
wick, appreciate much the co-operaton of 
so valuable and able an ally.”

In conclusion Dr. Roberts quoted the 
of Dr. John Dill

Needs of Extension Pointed Out — Lauds 
Work of Victorian Order—A Fine Record 
of Achievement — Other Matters Before 
House

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give 
a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether it be wool, silk, linen, cotton 
or mixed goods,—dresses, blouses, stock
ings, skirts, children’s coats, feathers, 
draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each package 
tells so plainly how to diamond dye over 
any color that you can not make a mis
take.

To match any material, have druggist 
show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.
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national trade. To further this project 
lie suggested that a committee repre
senting both sides ot the nouse and 
every county should he formed from 
among the members of the legislature 
to proceed to Ottawa to lay before the 
federal government the claims of St. 
John as a national port.
Mr. Sutton.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 30—When 
it is remembered tim the New Bruns
wick Health Act was proclaimed only 
eighteen months 
the organization 
up and the vast amount of work which 
has been performed in the interests of 
better health since then, as reviewed by 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of public 
health, in his speech in the budget de
bate today, impressed those who heard 
him as little less than amazing. The 
shortcomings of the old act and the un
satisfactory results accomplished within 
even its limited sphere, are so fresh in 
the minds of the people of the province 
that the minister evidently did not feel 
it ncessary to emphasize the contrast 
between conditions then and those 
which now prevail; but the contrast 

there, sharp and clear, and as he 
told of the increased efficiency in the 
work of preventing and combating dis
ease, and of. the remarkable progress 
which has been made in this battle 
against sickness and death, the value of 

and of the department of

the efficiency of 
has been built

ago,
which

Accept “California" Syrup of Figs only 
—look for the name California on the

ing to receive from each province a list 
of areas, at present without physicians, 
describing its size, the character of the 
population, the industries, and the prob
able value to a physician. This would 
furnish the graduate with a place to be
gin his work without opposition, etc.
Nurses,

“As to nurses, I have proved to my 
satisfaction, and, I think, the satisfaction 
of a great many people of the province, 
that we have by far too few nurses to 
attend to the needs of New Brunswick’s 
sick at normal times, let alone upon 
epidemic occasions. I have a plan, which, 
I hope, in time will be worked out It 
is surprising what one" of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses (public health nurses), 

t, j l——____u.. „* _ can do in a community, in building up a
{nattons T

P^precticatee, ordered that the water ^^^^dminL^"^"^ 

ne nouea. obstetrical cases, until the physician ar-
Typhoid. rives, she is of great comfort and practi-

The department has Investigated very cal aid, and of untold aid to the doctor, 
many cases, ascertained their origin, in providing he has a difficult case. S«e 
most instances, and done what was prac- also of service in getting the mothers of 
tical in delaying the spread and avoiding the parish together, at times, instructing 
It in the future. them in the care of their babes and

Medical inspection of some 2,000 growing children. Once a community 
schools, introduced, and, while service in has had the experience, they never would 
some instances is somewhat inefficient, do without one. I trust the day is not 
we feel satisfied as to its ultimate efflei- far distant when each parish may be able 
ency in the near future. to support a Victorian nurse.”

Dr. Roberts also told of the work of 
the nurses during the influenza epidemic.

Mother l You must say “California.”

was

Mr. Michaud.

the new act 
health, was shown in a most unmis
takable manner. Although much has 
been done, the minister of health is far 
from satisfied ; there still is much to be 
accomplished and Hon. Dr. Roberts in
dicated some of the forms of work 
which the department must take up in 
order to fulfill its full duty to the pub-

Water Supply.

lie.
tid the 
Interest

Regarding Small-pox.
(a) Arriving at a practical elimin

ation and which iy-now being ac
complished.

(b) 25,000 school children vaccin
ated, through the service of medical 
inspection in schools.

(c) 5,000 other citizens, vaccinated 
because of occurrences of small-pox,
In various centres.

(d) We relieved New Brunswick 
from being under the ban by the 
U. S. A., at a time when tourist traf
fic was at its height, by proving to 
Surgeon General Blue, of Washing
ton, that we had at the time but two 
segregated cases. To accomplish 
this, we had to declare a ban on 
Nova Scotia, in order that they might 
not go through U. S. A. by way of 
New Brunswick.

(e) We have cared for scores of 
sporadic cases, coming largely from 
outside of the province.

Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria.
Have controlled these everywhere 

throughout the province. Have laid in a 
store of 200,000 units of antitoxins for 
diphtheria, which is, at present, at lab
oratory, General Public Hospital (St.

General Sanitation.
This service has been introduced, and 

this year will have the premises of every 
house, in each parish of every county 
throughout this province, inspected ' this 
spring and summer. The record of data, 
which this first annual inspection will 
furnish, will be of wonderful value for 
future correction work.
Vital Statistics.

Were introduced January 1, of this 
year. Thus far, for first two months, 
January and February, there has been 
reported 96 per cent, of all districts under 
the act, which, of itself, is very praise
worthy. During February, the reports 
when figured out, equalled a rate of 10,- 
000 births per year, about 2,000 marriages 
and 4,000 to 5,000 deaths per year. Prob
ably as complete a list of births, mar
riages and deaths as any province in 
Canada, or state of the union, who are 
now collecting, has.

concluding paragraph 
Robertson’s, 1919, report regarding the 
public health department of Chicago 
upon the statesmanship of the future, 
pointing out that the statesmen of the 
future will be possessed of positive health 
ideals and emphasizing the benefits ol 
dean, wholesome living.

The debate was continued by Mr. 
Sutton and Mr. Michaud, and was ad
journed on motion of Mr. Peck.

The house adjourned at 10.85 p.m.

Keeping Watch.
“In St. John dty, as In other places, 

whose number is constantly increasing, 
a strict supervision, weekly, of the city’s 
water supply is 'being held by the de
partment. Our sub-district board is 
keeping, as well, a strict watch over the 
milk supply.
Well Baby's Clinic;

“A Well Baby’s Cline is at present 
under way at St. John, and, will, shortly 
be opened, and we are looking forward 
in the very near future, to a milk depot, 
where physician’s prescriptions, calling 
for certain formulae, prepared from 
absolutdy pure milk, can be dispensed.”
Answers Criticisims.

GOOD FOR FATHER 
AND GOOD FOR SON

W*MR. C ROY PRAISES 
KIDNEY PILLS.

em-

The minister said he would like to 
few criticisms which have 

to his notice during tbi year. One

He States That They Relieved Hh Son 
of Bed Wetting and Himself of Blad
der Trouble—Ask Your Neighbor 
About Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Thivierge. Office, Bonaventure Co., 

Que., March" 30—(Spedal)—That Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have been successfully used 
by both old and young as a remedy for 
kidney ills is again shown by the state
ment of Mr. Clement Roy, of this place.

“I am glad to be able to state,” Mr. 
Roy says, “that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
relieved my little boy of bed wetting. 
They also helped my bladder trouble.
I cannot say too much in praise oi 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a kidney 
remedy pure and simple. But bladdei 
and urinary troubles come as a result 
of weak or diseased kidneys. The nat
ural way to treat such troubles is to 
strengthen or help the kidneys.

Mr. Roy acted on this principle when 
he used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for hil 
own and his son’s troubles. The satis
faction he got is voiced by his state
ment.

If you have not used them yourself, 
ask your neighbors if Dodd’s j£idney. 
Pills are not the remedy for kidti|j^ ills,

answer a 
come
is that sub-district staffs shov'd be ap
pointed and paid 'by the municipal coun
cil. He stud:

Important to Remember.
One of the principal criticisms offered 

regarding the work in New Brunswick, 
Dr. Roberts said, is that the work we 
are doing may be of practical value in 
cities and towns, but in the rural dis
tricts, of which our province is largely 
made up, it is neither practical or neces- 

in reply to this he made a few

(a) If so, there would, practically, 
be no need of a sub-district board.

(b) And the board would have no 
power over their officers.
(c) Tenure of office would be pre
carious, this spells death to any ser
vice.

When ^ou get

Ml snry. 
observations :

1. Death rate, from ail causes, 
often higher in rural districts than 
in urban communities.

2. The sparseness of settlement 
renders united local action impossible, 
without authoritative interference 
and assistance.

3. Well recognized fact that cer
tain specific diseases, such at tuber
culosis, typhoid and summer diar
rhoeas of children, are more fatal 
relatively in the .country thqn in 
cities.

4. Because of the relative in
frequency of medical men, and dir- 
ficulty of obtaining their services, 
sanitation to the more needfuL

(d) Remuneration could be fixed 
so low as to make real service merely 
nominal.

(e) Muncipal councils, by con
stant change of personnel, have no 
opportunity of attaining any know- ■ 
ledge of sanitation methods, a vital 
necessity if officials be under their 
direct control.
“Union of towns or cities with coun

ties as sub-districts is not desirable. In 
this respect, I might say that a consider
able territory, most desirable under each 
sanitary unit (sub-district 'board) con
tagious disease knows no narrow bound- 
iries, and drainage and sewerage and 
refuse disposal often involves in common,

The Joy Of A
. Perfect Skin
i Know the joy and 
E happiness that comes j 
■ to one thru possessing ! 
R>a skin of purity and !

beauty. The soft, dis- ^ 
Anguished appearance it 
renders brings out your 
natural beauty to its full- 
est. In use over 70 years. J

I0

both services. Further economy is

A few tablets of “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
bring relief almost as soon as they reach 
the stomach.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” by neutralizing the 
acidity of the stomach, instantly relieves 
the food souring and fermentation which 
causes the misery-making gases, heart
burn, fiautulence, fullness, or pain in 
stomach and intestines.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” helps regulate dis
ordered stomachs so favorite foods can 
be eaten without causing distress. Costs 
so little at drug stores.

on1 I

Let Us Assist You In Preparing Your Income Tax Report
JONES, WHISTON & JOHNSON

Accountants
127 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 5573916.’Phone Main
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Expenditures, Excluding Ra
dial Purchases, to Total 

Nearly $27,000,00d

H

iW-. Thursday and Saturday OnlymHI
|

$26,000,000 for Radiais — G. 
T. Clarkson Says Province 
Should Fully Support Sys
tem’s Projects.

STORE CLOSED FRIDAY
k i

m
V These Exceptional Bargains Are the Result of an Endeavor to do Three Days’ Business in Two 

Days on Account of the Store Being Closed Friday!
I

Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Speaker of the 
House of Commons, who, rumor says, 
may be appointed to represent Canada 
in the U. S. capital.(Toronto Globe)

Expenditures on" Hydro, 
counting on the radiais, in the next 
two years will be about $26,000,0<X) or 
$27,000,000, according to the report of 
G. T. Clarkson, auditor of the Provincial 
Hydro, which was "tabled in the legisla
ture yesterday. In addition the $2,700,-
000 of second mortgage bonds of the Headaches affect all ages and both, 
Ontario ower Company will mature in 6exes alike, but in all cases the treat-' 
1921, and they must be provided for. ment should be directed to remove the1'" 
Big Sum for Radicals. ' ““*» Lfor wit,h, cause removed the

-In the event that the commission beada<*“ vanlsh for “j1 time" 
shall proceed with the construction and What is pecessary for a permanent 
purchase of the Hydro-electric railway I *8 something that will go right to, 
lines mentioned, upwards of $25^)00,(XX) • * seat of the trouble. For this pur- 
to $26,000,000 will, in the opinion of the : Pose !s ‘"'P™8™6 «nd a 
engineers of the commission, be required | £med£ hLeadfcbfs "V" de^r1Ptloa 
to be paid in connection with them,” ! Burdock Blood ?»
says the report. “The amounts will, it : « d<*?. on eveff or6an of ,Vhe,.bod-vl. \a 
is contemplated, be provided when and £^hen' punfy and relate the whole

Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. &, 
writes :—“I have been troubled with sick 
headaches for the last ten years. I had 
lost faith in all remedies until recently 
a friend of mine advised me- to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. This I did, and 
found relief in a very short time. I 
would now recommend B. B. B. to any
one who is suffering as I did. I only 
. took 8 bottles, and am never troubled 
With sick headaches any more.” ' |
' B. B. B. has been on the market foe 
ever 40 years. Manufactured only by 

“The Commission is indebted to its n* f,' Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, 
bankers in $1,000,000—repayment of Ont ,
which is guaranteed by the province— 
for moneys advanced to the Ontario 
Power Company. Sales of power are ex
pected to provide funds for repayment 
of this debt, but in the event that they 
shall not do so the province may re
quire to advance a sufficient sum to 
meet the yhole or some part of it.
Should ‘either of these amounts have to 
be provided by the province—by way 
of cash or guarantees—the Ontario 

JBSIDIBS AND dAMPAIGN that members of parliament “are to be Power Company will—and is able to—
FUNDS. lobbied by an agent of shipbuilding ^ interest and sinking fund upon the

here is need for plain speaking on syndicates in CanaBa to get support for sa™e"
™rt of rnihlir and nress reaardinir a government subsidy scheme. And m you[ , ter JO* stated that tne part ol punne ana press regarding n ,, J government is sympathetic to the corn-
mtimation to the House of Co -, “DouhHess the members who snnnort mission, and you request me to express 

ns by a minister of the crown that countless the members who support j j t wiiether there are any
mwernment has in contemnlation a .ji.ig suosidies have the prospect my opmion as to wnetner mere are anyiJT of^ S-anting subs1d"es for ship- of reward by donations to their election reasons why support cannot be contin

uait fuTe" Ottawa Citizen publish- expenses. The national treasury has ued alnd axte"ded to the commission

.rsssrzs s»x? >”■ 4“=-“
,.k «« » .*** « -w. kszsstTA'srjRSsrr”

trom political campaign funds ? cording a full measure of support to
“Political history in Canada, as Mr. the/commission in its efforts to de

ll. B. Bennett said in the house,, is, veIoP and utllize the Powcr resources 
branded with this degrading trail of of this province, particularly in view of 
campaign funds, paid out from the pub- ^ie heavy advances in the cost of coal 
lie treasury in the form of subsidies to and other fuel which have taken place 
special interests, and part of the plun- in the last year or two and the further 
der shared among‘members of the old increases which appear likely to ,occur 
campaign fund parties, to pay their elec- *n the near future. In providing such 
tion expenses. Members of both old support to the commission, however, 
parties are so conscious that they re- , there are> in my opinion, certain condi- 
ceive financial aid from such sources tions to which the province must pay 
they tacitly refrain from ever discuss- ! regard, and to which the commission and 
ing the sources of campaign funds or the municipalities should also give ut- 
election expenses in parliament.” tention in their own interests.

This lobbying of public représenta- $40,000,000 From Province, 
tives by selfish interests seeking special
privileges—with its degrading campaign “The most pressing matter is the 
fund sequel—is a serious matter for Can- ability of the province to raise funds 
ada. It is the most insidious and dan- under present coni 
gerous violation of the independence of | quirements and th
parliament. It is the most costly levy ! vclopmëhts in view and at the same time 
on the finances of the country. It makes ■ continue to extend credits to Jthe com- 

I a voting machine of the member. He i mission so as to permit it to elïïer upon 
! knows that money comes from outside projects of magnitude. At the present 
to help election campaigns. He may time the debt of the province is about 
not know the actual source, but, as the $100,000,000, of which aproximately $40,- 
Citizen points out, he must know from 000,000 has been advanced in cash and 
the history of politics in Canada that securities to the commission, while $id>- 
much of it comes from railway corpora- , 000,000 in cash and securities has been 
tion interests, beneficiaries of tariff pro- paid for the purchase and use of the Cen- 
tectionism, subsidies, bond guarantees, tral Ontario system, which is owned by 
and political contracts. The timid mem- the province and operated on its behalf 
ber feels constrained to remain silent by the commission, 
when new^ schemes are being put for- “The province has, in addition, guar- 
ward to sap the treasury. Special bene- anteed other securities to the amount of 
ficiaries of the fund may be inspired to about $8,300,000 to permit the com mis
speak in favor of new plans for special sion to purchase the Ontario Power 
privilege. Company and certain other minor prop-

The whole thing is bad—bad for the erties. Sinking funds payable by the 
member, bad for parliament, bad for municipalities have been deferred under 
the public, bad for the country. In- the terms of the Power Commission Act 
stead of providing additional facilities I for a period of five years after the date 

■ for the spending of public money in j when each municipal commission first 
! subsidies, the government would be bet- commences operating, the province has 
ter employed in devising plans to meet' to this point received about $585,000 in 
the huge financial burdens which Can- j reduction of these advances. Based up- 
ada already is called upon to bear. \ on estimates of the commission and its

engineers, upward of $29,000,000 will 
now be required from the province iti 
cash within the next two years to com
plete works in course of construction 
and meet maturing liabilities, while a 
further $25,000,000 to $26,000,000 may 
require to be provided by the sale 

■ sue of bonds of the commission—guar
anteed by the province—for the purpose 
of ""Hydro-electric railway lines. With 
present abnormal costs, it is stated that 
the commission may find it to be against 
the interests of the municipalities to pro

ceed too rapidly with construction work 
i on such Hydro-electric railway lines, as 
j to do otherwise may impose serious bur
dens for the future, In that event the 
sale or issue of the $25,000,000 to $26,- 
000,000 of bonds mentioned may be ef
fected gradually and as conditions war
rant. In any event, however, the total 
amount now in contemplation to be pro
vided on the credit of the province (sub
ject to the guarantee of the municipali- 

• ties) fs upward of $55,000,000, or an 
' amount in excess of one-half of the pres
ent debt of the province. With such ex
penditures made, upward of $105,000,- 
000 will stand invested in Hydro-elec
tric enterprises and the Central Ontario
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French peasant women salvaging bricks and cut stone from the wreckage 
a French mansion, which is intended to be rebuilt.
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as required by the sale or issue of bonds 
of tiie commission guaranteed by the 
province.”

The estimates yet to be expended on 
various development work follow : Chip- 
pawa works, $21,600,000; Nlpikon works, 
$3,000,000 to $4,000,000; Rideau systems 
and others, $450,000 to be spent “if the 
same progress be made in the next two 
years as in - recent periods;” on work 
outside those mentioned, $1,000,000.
Owe $1,000,000 to Banks.
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/“Why the ear muffs?”

“Might as well wear 'em—there's to danger of anybody asking me to have 
(nothing and my not hearing it these u./k.

—Drawn for Cartoons Magazine by G. M. Shellhase.

/
Fashion s 
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ate Styles are

The following certificates have been 
granted in the government free school of i 
navigation in this city during the month ; 
of March: Master of passenger tugboat 
and mate of coasting passenger steam- | 
er, William A. Ross, Moncton ; master 
of inland water tugboat, Marshall W. | 
Bryenton, Cassillis, N. B., and mate of j 
coasting passenger steamer, Senas H- j 
Parks, La Have, N. S. The school is 
conducted by Captain Richard J. Pol
lock.

\

W $7.95 MILITARY HEEL, BLACK 
KID PUMPS
As Illustrated

l
in H

M-r.i \Spring
Oxfords $4.95

The Sewing Circle of the Coburg Street 
Christian church met last evening at the 
home of the pastor, Rev. F. J. Appleman, 
51 Summer street. During the evening a 
beautifully decorated cake, filled with < 
many surprising things was presented to 
Miss Sara E. Appleman, in recognition j 
of her coming birthday and Mrs. D. L. j 
McRoberts, president of the circle, made i 
a presentation of a brooch on behalf of j 
the members to Miss Appleman, in honor | 
of the same event.
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Mphilblains, Frost- I 
I Bites and chapped I 

■■■ hands use

BROWN OXFORDS
Hand-turned Soles, Covered Heels\

$6.95 /,!J

BAUME
BENGUÉ

u. S. SOLDIERS WON
BRIDES OF 17 NATIONS- 7

% \
Washingtop, March 31—Seventeen na

tionalities were represented by thé brides 
brought to the United States by mem-' 
hers of the American expeditionary 
forces. Out of 8,709 wives landed in 
Hoboken 2,295 came from France, 1,101 
from Grâlt Britain, and others were of 
various nationalities, including Luxem- j 
burgian, Belgian, Italian, German, Rus- j 
sian, Spanish, Swiss, Polish, Greek, ! 
Dutch, Roumanian, Serbian, Jugo-Slav, 
-Çzech and Mexican.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
In the police court yesterday Thomas ' 

Gallagher, charged with stealing a hag 
of flour,, the property of the Canadian 
Merchant Marine, was sent up for trial, j 
George Wilson, a fisherman, and Walter 
Miller, chief mate of the S. S. Canadian 
Trooper, gave evidence. Cyrus ~ 
Inches conducted the prosecution and 
B. L. Gerow the defence.

t
Xlor Immediate relief try 

a tube today and be 
convinced.

Bmmar» of Subatitutmm 
Largo tubo $1.00
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For Coughs, Colds, $4.95GRA Black and Grey 
Combination 

Boots

J and the relief of in-': 
a. flammatory conditions 
L of the throat arising 

from Bronchia!, Asth- 
"JlBriîSwM marie affections and 
MtM =rr In derangements of the 

Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other medi
cinal agents. Success
fully used for 60 years.
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Thursday and Saturday atOne Great Essential 
To a Woman’s 

Health Is Her Nerves IUS $4.95Always buy the Large Size
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v‘2
Nature intended women to be strongs, 

healthy and happy as the day Is long,' 
instead of being sick and wretched. \ 
But how can any woman be healthy and j 
happy when the whole nervous system 
is unstrung. The trouble is they pay. 
more attention to their social and house- 
hdld duties than they do to their health. 
Is it any wonder then that they ben 
come irritable and nervous, have hot 
flushes, faint and dizzy spells, smother
ing and sinking spells, become weak 
and nervous, and everything in life b 
comes dark and gloomy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the very remedy that nervous, tired-out, 
weary women need to restore them to 
(the blessings of good health.

Mrs. P. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. S-j 
writes:—“I have been a great sufferer { 

I was so weak

■ 4ÊB
*0'^ Hr*I Grey Kid Boots

$6.93 •
> ADONT

DESPAIR Get i

HIGH-GRADE NOVELTY FOOTWEAR AT CUT-PRICESor is-Well—
Don’t prolong sufferings tram
Coughs, Colds, Sore Thi

Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED

roat.non are troubled with pains or 
1; feel tired; have headache, 
estion, insomnia ; painful pass- 

) of urine, you will find relief in

Grippe,
Strains, *11

Johnson’s 
Anodyne 
Liniment •GOLD MEDAL

from nerve troubles, 
and nervous I could not sleep at night 
end my appetite was very poor. I could I 
Hot walk across the floor without tram
pling. I had hot flushes and fainting 
spells. When I was on my second box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills I be
gan to feçl better and kept on until I j 
had used six boxes when I felt like a, j 

I am never without

prescription for in* 
xtérnal use with a

is a doctor's 
teroal and e 
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, palp banishing 
anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely te 6*9he world’s standard remedy for kidney, 

ver, bladder and uric acid troubles and 
iational Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
01 druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.
ook for the

A

Get
Well______ . Cold Medal on every

be* aad Me.pt no imit.tioi»
different person.
Ithem in the house and recommend them, 
to all who suffer with their nerves.” I 

„ . , ... , Price 60e. a box at all dealers or
System, and of this amount approxi- malled direct on receipt of price by The, 
iAately $65,000,000 will be represented MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont , 
by undertakings the exact costs of con
struction and 'operation of which are 
still matters for the future to determine.

(I

^N8CWGHS
soothes the «ore throat, j 
and stops the cough, 
assuringniatf ul nights.
Cresolenfflb invaluable I 
to mothers with young 
children and a bton to 

1 sufferers from Asthma.

CADETS ENTERTAINED.
The twenty-two cadets who are on 

board the S. S. Somerset in this port 
are being entertained through the ef
forts of Captain A. J. Mulcahy of the 
Navy League. They have been gu 
at a supper in the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall 
given by the members of-the First Pres
byterian church, West Side, also at the 
home of Captain and Mrs. A. J. Mul
cahy» at the Rotary Club at Bond’s and 
at the Opera House through the kind- 

of the manager, W. C. McKay. They 
will also be the guests at several other 
entertainments during the week

The reason

71

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto tor the Eyes

ests l 7fon£y(8<ic&: i/y>u7

TmTVr as#Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto ss a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye troubles and te 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

Wns*nn’= Drue Store end others.

Box 205 Unioit Street—Opera House BlockSend, ua postal for 
descriptive booklet
bold by OBueeirrB ness

1
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MR. ADVERTISER* 
Advertising patrons are "

tvtrmit advertiting copy to The Tim** 
business off*ce before 4.30 p. m. an t 
day previous to publication. Advents • 
mente received at a later hour cannot b# 
bandied. Your co-operation will be muon 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Chocolate

Easter Novelties Men’s Easter ApparelLOCAL HEWS kMr. Covey Calling Delegates 
From All Clubs in the Mari
time Provinces.

Sc., 10c., 25c., 50c.Easter Eggs,.........
Little Chicks, .... 
Chocolate Rabbits,

25c. DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dyke- 

man of 108 King street, West St. John, 
Sympathize with them in the death ot 
their infant son, Clarence Raymond.

on his appearance at Easter, 
complete stocks, he »

Every man should pnde himself 
and in selecting his requirements

of having the very newest and best procurable.

10c., 15c.
from our

____ all good to eat------
Chocolates in Special Easter Packages, from $1.00 to $3.50

A. L. Covey, president of the mari
time province branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada, in conversa
tion with a Times reporter this morning 
said he intends to call a meeting at 
Sackville or Truro about the middle ot 
April. Delegates from every known or
ganized club in the three provinces-will 
be asked to attend this meeting and it 
will rest with the decision of thest rep
resentatives just what policy will be 
carried out during the coming season- 
He said he figures Sackville or Truro 
would be the most central places and 
when letters are sent out they will be 
asked to choose which town they pre
fer. The majority will decide where 
the meeting will be held.

With regard to the standing of ath
letes in the provinces, Mr. Covey said 

, it is the intention to be absolutely fair 
He said that there have

sure
SALE.CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION.

Rev. W. L. Moore, of the Cathedral, 
has been stationed at the Church of 
the Assumption, West St. John, for this 
week, or until a permanent pastor is 
appointed.

°sof-We are now in a position to 
fer a very high-class range of underwear.

SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES,The Ross Drug Co., Ltd GLOVES, HOSIERY,ONLY ONE PERMIT.
But one building permit Was 

during March in this city, for the re- 
modelling of a two-story house owned 
by Mrs. M. H. Gibbons, 229 Pitt street, 
which is to be converted into a three- 
story tenement at a cost of about LW»' 
Last year the total for March was $23,- 
250.

100 KING STREET issued

SWEîiffiwêra, ETC.St. John, N. B.::The Rexall Store :sa

;>

.>
Besides it being Easter, this is also the time of year 

we begin to think ofAgain Demonstrating Our 
Value-Giving Supremacy

DELEGATION TO FREDERICTON- 
Mayor Hayes left this morning for 

Fredericton, to be present while bills
concerning the city are being presented with everyone. . , , __ _
to the legislature. Warden Bullock of been violations this winter by some r Îhe'muB council, Councillor John ganized clubs and by teams not rjre- 
O’Brien. J. King Kelley, the county sec- senting organized dubs. lne wno 
retary, and J. M. Donovan went to the matter, lie said, will be threshed ou 
capital last evening. this meeting and whatever stand is,

taken will be rigidly enforced.
GOES TO BOSTON. Regarding reinstating athletes, he said

Kenneth E. Kierstead, who has been that there seemed to be a feeling 
employed with the firm of Robertson, many of the officials that all should be 
Foster & Smith in this city, is to leave given a clean sheet with an understand- 
today for Portland, Me., and from there j„g that if they abided by the rules al 
he expects to go to Boston, where he would be well, but if not they would 
intends to make his residence. He was be debarred from amateur ranks for life- 
a popular young man in this city and He said that this would be one of the 
his many friends wish him much sue- raost important matters to come before 
cess in the future. the meeting.

LIGHTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR
and in this line we can also satisfy even the most 

particular.
St

Hundreds of the Smartest Trimmed and Tailored Hats at Less 
Than Wholesale Prices

Our large showrooms will be the mecca for all the St. 
John ladies who want a really smart hat for.Ei^ter; 
take Sale will more than meet every ^
of the greatest importance, coming nght at Easter Week, too. 
The newest styles in millinery at unusually low sale prices for 
highest quality hats.

Easter Specials You Cannot Afford To Miss
We have just received à large shipment of Enamelware, purchased for Dollar Day, 

only arriving now, which we are offering at the following attractive prices.
2 quart Double Boiler........................ ..
3 quart Double Boiler........................ ..

^ 4 quart London Kettle..........
6 quart London Kettle..........................
9 quart Stove Pot..................................
Round Roaster......................................
12 quart Preserving Kettle...................
16 quart Preserving Kettle................
9 quart Enamel Pail.............................
7 quart Saucepans...............................

No. 8 Round Wash Boiler..................
No. 8 Oval Boiler............. ............... • *

— No. 9 Oval Boiler............
Th.» Pma A™ for Wedtwwlay »d Thnd.; Ooly-G.t Vow. Myt^

D. J. Barrett, rxvr

$1.00
$1.2$
$0.69
$0.89
$1.25
$0.90
$0.75
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50

Ukm WLUiEEY 00., LTD. a
flïï ELECTIONWITH the boy scouts.

Members of the Boy ifcout troop of 
Mission church under Scout Master 
Hoyt, last night visited the troop from 

i Coburg street Christian church and the 
Wolf Clubs there. The latter were un
der the direction of Scout Master Wm. 
Dunlap, assisted by Scout Master E. 
Dougall. The scouts were formed in 
horse-shoe formation and repeated from 
memory their various laws. Scout Mast
er Hoyt conducted an exhibition of scout 
games and practices.

Amherst, SydneySt. John, Moncton,

Men’s Easter Hats Mr. Schofield’s Papers Filed; 
Also Three for Commis- 
sionerships. "it.

STYLE, FIT AND 
LOOKS

A Hat to Suit Any Face.

Stiff and Soft Hats from 
the World's Best Makers.

Stetson, Borsalino, Walt- 
hausen.

Hot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized

' -- W7„„V

era Kzrlsui Riraisdence that junk had bee".v,.! and R. J. Logan for the commissioner- 
the west end of No. 3 ^re'Sbt shed by The last mentioned was filed this
the defendant and he had no permission 1 .
from the railway to do this. The case gever®1 retumed soldiers have asked 
was postponed until tomorrow morn ng. their status in the coming election

Harry Ross was charged with leai mg ^ R hag becn ported out that one 
I his horse unattended with no foot strap sectio„ of the elections act provided that 
in Prince William street, so that the returned soldiers whose names are not 
team went across Market square and m- ^ the votcrs, list are eligible to cast a 
terfered with other teams. He plead d bal]ot by producing at the polling booth 
guilty and being a first offence the c e thdr disc,)arge papers and proof of rcsi- 
was satisfactorily disposed of. dence in the city. This section is in

force for one year after the signing of 
the peace treaty, the date of which is 
officially given as Jan. 10, 1920.

The General Excellence of 
Our Spring Apparel is 

a Matter of Special 
Comment

Ar2g,
Wk

iA

m

m

ITS HERE— 
YOUR STYLE!

F. S. Thomas
539 to 545 Main Street

&

ip- Our plans for spring have been broader and 
comprehensive than ever before and the un

qualified expressions of approval from our many 
customers have only been commensurate with our 
efforts to give the best possible values and styles 
for the price.

\TWO PRESENTATIONS more /
/■

Meeting of Coburg Street 
Church Sunshine Club.

\ Following ,'he^ .lection of S,"p“"d

j ^nution^a hand* cameo'îîfnd- wdrldvan^fin'ye^s^ànd to weU

aad t0adeeirShenisSts JniSto kave Kty people of the'dty, wh^wdl ‘regreTto 

was made. She_is soon to leave ™e ^/„ hear of her death. She leaves to mourn 
for Brooklyn, N and ^e Present ^ da ht Mrs. Fred. J. Power, of 

l tion was made to her by Wm nump Wentw0rth street; one son, Richard
in behalf of the tm^h her much fu"- Cotter, of the city market, and three 
her departure, but wish her much sue brothe’rs_Thomas Corkery, of Califor-
cess. She 1Ya®aimgIarl> h<m dby th Daniel Corkery, of Vermont, and
members of the Boy scout troop »>■“ n ., p„rk„rv nf Boston. Another 
Wolf Cubs of the church, w o pres^ite brother, Joshua’ Corkery, an aged and 
to imr * gold thanks badge in apprécia resident of the North End,
tion of the aid she has given them in ^ ^ L Seveml grandchiid.

w0,.. . reeiilted as ren'and great-grandchildren also surviveThe election of officers ^suited as ^ Cotter The sympathy of a large 
follows: Bruce Seeley, P^ideut Mi . ()f friends will go out to the be-
Munel Leonard, vice-president; Russel reaved relatives. The funeral will take 
Clark, secretary; Miss L. Phillips, sec- e Qn _Frida afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
retary-treasurer; Douglas Horton, treas- frQm the residence of her daughter, 10 
urer, and \Vm. Dunlap, guard. Folio»- Wentworth street.

I ing the election, games were enjoyed and 
the presentations toow place.

DEATH OF MRS.
WILLIAM COTTER

I
$

Just The Coat For Easter
Only a day or two now and the Easter 

parade will be in order. Better step in today 
and get your Spring Coat for the event. 
Choice assortment here that will please the

naturally lo\*.

COATS
For Easter and the Days to Follow.

Velours, Tricotines, Polo Cloths, 
Broadcloths, Donegal Tweeds, Coverts, 
Poplins, Gabardines in desirable shad
ings, and stylings that are truly appeal
ing.

SUITS
that carry a subtle note of artistry in 
every line, They come in Serge, Trico
tine, Poiret Twill, etc., with Navy 
shades so pleasingly predominant.

$40 to $150.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET !

S’

J o

l
$19 to $100.

OAK HALL’MKVtAZrjA
KIVSTtorCZl

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

The
Creme de le Creme How Will Your Dining Room Look?

You’ll Want It At Its Best

GAIN MOUNTS
EGGS CHEAPER INTO MILLIONS

News which will be of interest to 
was received

The St. John bank clearings in March 
■climbed to $15,039,493, a gain of more 
than $4,500,000 over March of last year. 
The figures for March, 1919, were $10,- 
■570,256; in 1918, $9,169,416.

Clearings in other cities this month 
Quebec, $27,698,374; Ottawa, $40,- 

941,647 ; Montreal, $568,452,098.

m of large numbers of people 
this morning, when it was learned that 
the price of eggs has dropped consider
ably. No information could be gotten 
as to the cause of such a marked de

but it is thought that the supply

Bon - Bons „ , , .„und the come, and poeeibl, you're expecting friend, in to dinelfm
the. day^Oue.t. have°a peculiar manner, uncon.ciou.ly of eour.e, of me^unng .her, wef 

come by their surroundings. 1 1 1 f. j= ^

H- hoSz vor
ROYAL HOTEL

crease,
is far greater than the demand, and this 
is apparent from the quantities of eggs 
now on sale in the city market. A 
market dealer said today that whole
sale price this morning was said to be ln the police court this morning, a 
from 45 cents to 58 cents a dozen, but case against Kenneth Morris and Corne- 
in at least one case sixty-five cents was 'ijus Flynn, charged with breaking and 
paid. Saturday the price was 65 and 70 entering the burn of G. Selig, Main 
cents. Butter is also reported on the street, and stealing nine bags of oats, 
decline, the price now being from 65 .valued at $37.35, was resumed. Mr. 
to 68 cents. Selig said that his barn, in Young's

lalley, was broken open on a Sunday 
j morning and he found that out of eleven 

The funeral of Cornelius Keane took ' hags of oats only nine were taken, valued 
place this morning from his late resi- at $47.35. 
dence, 97 Winter street, to Holy Trin
ity church- Requiem high mass was ness, gave corr
celebrated by Rev. Simon Oram and 1 Frank McHugh, 114 Somcret street, 
interment took place in the new Cath- ,said that about 2.45 Sunday morning 
olic cemetery. two policemen awakened him and he

The luticrul of Mrs. Louisa E. W il— -went down and found ^hat his sloven 
son took place this afternoon from lier jlad been moved. There were oats scat- 
late residence. Paradise row. Service tered on the bottom of the wagon which
was conducted by Rev. Dr. George were not there when he left it on Satur- 
Steel, assisted by Rev. Neil MacLauch- day afternoon.
Ian, and interment took place in Fern-1 Policeman Keirstead corroborated the 
hill. 1 evidence given at a former hearing by

T'he funeral of Mrs- Mary C- Wet- (Policemen Garnett and McP arland. He 
more took place this afternoon from the sajd there were oats strewn around John 
residence of her son, W. J. Wetmore, 4 Kellv’s barn yard. The case was post- 
DeMonts street, to Fernhill. Service pone‘d until this afternoon-

conducted by Rev. W- P- Dunham. \s a result of the former case, John __
---------------*—------------------- Kelly, Somerset street, was charged with ——
HISTORICAL SOCIETY. receiving stolen goods. He pleaded not Z

At the monthly meeting of the New guilty, saying that he knew nothing | 
Brunswick Historical Society on Tues- about the case and did not know the 
day evening D. H. Waterbury re;ad a (>ats were there until shown them by ; 
very interesting paper on the streets the policemen. |
and houses in St. John in old times. A Maurice Selig in giving evidence said 
resolution to print it was adopted. that Mr. Kelly called him and his father

The matter of maritime représenta- into the house and said he did not 
tion on the historic sites and monu- know how the oats came there, but as 
ments board was taken up and dis- they were there he would be willing to 
cussed. The original members were Sir settle with them for the oats. 1 he wit- 
Frederick Williams-Taylor, Venerable? ness said he would have to see 
Archdeacon Raymond and W- C. Mil- policemen, and in consequence of the . 

dominion archivist. The first was conversation he had with the police he 
second’s health told Mr. Kelly he could not settle^ as the 

an active police would not permit this. G. Selig 
evidence and the çase was post-

were:

BPOLICE COURT Now would be a good time to get 
that new dining set you ve promised 
yourself—or that odd piece for the 
room.

7mikMain Cffle,
Candy Department nx

Possibly you want to make a gift 
friend or a prospective bride?

Nothing better than things for the 
dining room.

This store is ever at your 
to help out in selections.

to a
BURIED TODAY.

4 *-a
Maurice Selig, son of the former wit- 

oborative evidence.
A I

m3elbow
, li>

S
An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.

%
c *

91 Char.otte Street

You II be Prcud of
wasA Hyslop Wheel Unusual Attirein Any Company For an unusual OccasionSolid comfort, ease in riding, and economy m upkeep 

reach perfection in the Hyslop which is light, strong 
and hondsome. The Hyslop is equipped with the Edie 
Coaster Brake, which is without a rival.

-------  PRICES: --------
Men’s Hyslop, 20 and 22 in. frame, in black enamel$fc()00
Men’snlHysiop, 22 to. frame, in military drab

Ladies^yslopi 20 in. frame, in black enamel Ito- ^
ish ....................................................................

SEE THE HYSLOP IN OUR SPORTING DEPT.SEE I HE TH£ elevaTOR

I w.
I STORE HOURS:—8JO a.m. to 6 p.m.. Open Saturday Till 10 pan

Easter Morning
You menfolk and gentlewomen alike may choose YOUR HAT, 

YOUR GLOVES—here with the utmost confidence.

the

ner,
unable to accept, the 
precluded him from taking 
part in the work of the board. It was 
deemed necessary that any appointment 
made by the government should be that 
of a man thoroughly conversant with 
maritime province history, as the erec- 

of monuments required expert
It was finally resolved to but was later seen 

Prof- W. F. Ganong, LL. D-, with a bundle on his back, apparently 
preparing to leave the city.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded to jail-

gave
poned. . .

William Casmeak, an Austrian, who 
has been arrested on three successive 
days on charge of vagrancy, was again 
■before the court. He was sent below, 

in King street east !

Mark Cross, Perrins’ GLOVESKnox, Stetson HATS
A

H. THORNE & CO., LTD. tion
knowledge, 
recommend 
who is now our

The Nova Scotia society has recom
mended Major J. Plimsoll Edwards.

foremost historian.
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»i!lIS
SPECIAL ORATORIO SERVICE 

In St. John (Stone) church at 8 tonight. 
Soloists, chorus and organ. Silver col
lection. .m PERSONALS

James E. Flewelling, only child of 
Mrs. Edmund Flewelling, of Cedar street, 
who was taken sick ten days ago while 
writing an examination in Alexandra 
school, and who has been very 111 since, 
is much improved and on way to re
covery.

Sackville Post:—Mr. and Mrs. George 
Purdy passed through Sackville yester
day en route to St. John, being called 
there through the illness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodford Purdy, who are both ser
iously ill with la grippe. Mrs. Purdy 
also has pleurisy. Both are former re
sidents of Shemogue.

John McGrath, mining engineer, ar
rived from Boston this week and is be
ing heartily welcomed. He is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. T, J. Cronin, Camn**.ien 
street.

Miss Edna L. Seeley, 5Q Queen street, 
arrived home yesterday from Montreal,! ^ .<■. ,. r*
where she spent four weeks with her Tavlor Obl6CtS tO Conciliation Committee S
sister, Mgs. M. H. Johnson, who under-1 J J ...
went a serious operation, and is now Finc{ine— After Considerable Discussion it IS
slowlv recovering. ! * o
«TÎS5 CSL ; Decided to Hold Private Session.
home by the illness of his sister Miss 
Alice Casey, Chesley street.

Rev. Father Healey, C.SS.R., is re- pv.n.-jetnn x B March 31—The ; sub-committee of members of the house, 
ported unchanged in condition at the ’ ’ I practical business men, who should try
St. John Infirmary. . corporations committee met this mom- ; tQ agree Qn terms acceptable to both in-
Hon. Mr. King, M.P.P., of Chipman, jng at eleven o’clock and took up theiterests

bill introduced by the N. B. Power

m imt A. E. Frame Brings Home 
Word of Veterans’ Delega
tion at Ottawa.

*|§Éi Left to right: H. M. Hyatt, secretary; Mohammed AU, Mautana Syed Sutaiman Nadhri. and Synd Hoseain.
m
Æ

POWER COMPANY’S BILL
UP AT FREDERICTON TODAY

A. E. Frame, secretary of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, returned to 
the city today from Ottawa, where he 
was In attendance at meetings of a 
committee from the association with the 
government on questions taken up at the 
-recent convention in Montreal. The 
conference pertained mostly to the mat
ter of re-establishment and he said the 
assurance was given that a definite ans
wer favorable or unfavorable would be 
given at the present session of the 
-house, that it would not be allowed to 
drag indefinitely.

The positive assurance was given, Mr. 
Frame said, that on the question of pen
sions, one of the matters dealt with at 
the veterans’ convention last week, there 
would be a favorable report, and that 
the increase would be given. There 
would also be a reclassification in the 
-allotment. A committee has been ap
pointed from parliament to meet with a 
committee form the Great War Veter
ans’ Association on the question of re
establishment and they will take up not 
only this and pensions, but the cost of 
living, vocational training, immigration 
and other matters.

The association’s committee wiU con
sist of the newly elected president, R. 
B. Maxwell of Winnipeg; the secretary, 
-Mr. MacNeii, who made such an excel
lent showing in presenting the returned 
men’s case last year, and H. Woods of 
Calgary, who was chief spokesman at 
the recent conference in pleading for 
the removal of the “commercial disabil
ity’’ under which he contends the re
turned soldier was suffering because of 
his absence overseas.

!
Admiral W. S- Benson, ot me united 

States navy, who is said to have told 
Admiral Sims “not to let the British pull 
the wool over your eyes. We would as 
soon fight them as the Germans.”

:
-

Geddrs, wife of the British am- 
to America, in a most recent

Ladr 1
bassador
photograph. I

CARMAN AND SASSOON.
(J. E. Middleton in Toronto Globe) 
Toronto admirers and friends of Bliss 

Caiman are bringing to Convocation Hall 
on March 81 no other than Siegfried Sas
soon, English poet.

Carman is the rhapsodist, singing the 
perpetual excellence of nature and the 
eternal divinity of love and beauty. Sas
soon is the indignant realist, pouring 
white-hot scorn upon the folly of men, 
measuring against the majesty of Death 
the intolerable hates and fury of those 
who die.

Sassoon returned to England from 
Flanders blaring with anger at the bes
tiality of war, yet thrilled with the un
conquerable bravery of men. He painted 
in moving verse, marked by the power of 
restraint, end also by a genius for 
rhythm and word-selection, some of the 

of the flight. He unveiled some of 
the emotions of the soldier in action.

It was not pleasant poetry, -but the 
truth of it awoke the critics to recog- 
nire the power of the poet. Take this" 
single stanza of apostrophe to the bay
onet as a sample of the terrible side of 
his art:

Sweet sister, grant your soldier this: 
That in good fury he may feel 
The body where he sets his heel 

Quail from your downward darting kiss.
Here are a few lines showing the 

poet’s great power of description:
Dim, gradual thinning of the shapeless 

gloom
Shudders to drizzling daybreak that re

veals
Disconsolate men, who stamp their sod

den boots
And turn dulled, sunken faces to the 

sky
Haggard and hopeless.

LORD METHUEN,
NEW CONSTABLE OF

TOWER OF LONDON.IN TURKEY IS
Mm

Paris, March 81—The breaking out of 
ii. revolution all over Turkey, except in 
Constantthople, directed against the Al
lies, Ij^SFported by the Pester Lloyd of 
Budapest, according to a despatch from 
Basle to the Fournier Agency here.

came to the city today.
Brigadier-General Macdonnell, C.M-G-, çomt)any

reriimed6 today6 from0 Fredericton, where Zart’ZTu^rt VtZbill' Power Company, said he did not think

reP°rted 88 SOmCWhat taxes.11 HebfeM: &

for Hamilton to join her husband, R. A. * iZja .?S Jects to the legislature.
Major, now in business there. J^ces also because senior securities i After some further discussion it was

------ —------ CTMlSi SS3 » g-f?.'ay"»purchasers should be protected. scsslon of the committee.
Mr. Baxter said that when the public

L. R, Ross, president of the N. B. lÉPIgtll
KB scenes*

mCONDENSED NEWS
Willingness to commence peace nego

tiations with Poland on April 10, and 
proposals for an armistice over the entire 
front are contained in a reply of the 
Russian Soviet government to the Polish 
note of March 17.

The Fort Frances Paper Company has 
taken action in the supreme court of 
Ontario similar to that taken by Price 
Bros., drying the poorer of the Board 
of Commerce to regulate prices on news
print.

MORE PAY FOR THE
P. E. ISLAND TEACHERS.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, March 31— 
At an educational conference here yes- 

, terday delegates unanimously passed a 
resolution favoring increases of teach
ers’ salaries from 30 to 40 per cent. The 
government Is asked to levy sufficient 
additional taxation for that purpose. 
Total increase will be about £160,000.

:*** " ^ --

CHECKS RUNAWAY
LATE SHIPPINGundertook to regulate public utility rates 

they assumed the obligation of protect
ing the investors against loss of invest

ir!] Ured   Woman’s Face ment, but, on the other hand, when the
J pubic undertook to guarantee a com

pany’s return on investment, the right of

Sti-Ml 45 5SS KyroS
ance was in Paddock street the horse be- j " _ _ «4 _

tChemhillUnTL^btotrtteri8dewaIkand They ^ ^
before ifcould’X any^more^damage s“Pr™e court they «Mhere shoiü^be

SST a'imVÆl."WSJÏÏ
bad been thrown against one of the and $114,000 for *5® Com-
panes of glass in the ambulance and sus- log stock of the Eastern Electric Com-
tained a bad cut on her face. She was ,, i t (. n«taken to the infirmary where she received ! With respect to thc_®PP"mtment of 
treatment before proceeding to her public directors, Mr. Taylor Jhat 
destination. In an endeavor to quiet the they were recommended by^ the; Corner 
horse and prevent it running away or commission to take: the place of refer- 
doing further damage Mr. Ryan had his ence to the Public U^ltl“ 
ankle badly sprained and is confined to The company, he siud did not object 
his home to the public directors, except that they

did not regard the plan as workable or 
as desirable as oversight by the Utilities 
Commission. He thought there should

GERMAN REQUEST, m
conciliation committee for the appoint
ment of one public director while retain
ing control through the Public Utilities

Ambrose Ryan Has Ankle PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived March 31.

Coastwise:—Str Keith Cann, 177 tons, 
from Westport, Captain A. L. Mc
Kinnon; stmr Granville 111 61 tons from 
Annapolis .Royal, Captain B. S. Collins.

Cleared March 31.
S S Orian 8777 tons for New Orleans, 

La. Captain F. M. Simpson.
Coastwise:—Stmr Granville for An

napolis Royal; stmr Empress for Digby 
N. S.

MRS. LELACHEUR IN HALIFAX.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The famous Tower ot London, which 
furnishes many thrills for the reader ^ of 
the history of England, and in which 
the ex-kaiser was to have been impris
oned while awaiting trial, has a new 
constable, Field Marshal Lord Math11*11 
having just been appointed to that post 
by the king, He succeeded the late Sir 
Evelyn Wood.

Is Cut. Through the kindness of V. S. Josey, 
of Messrs. N. H. Phinney, Ltd, the bed 
patients of “M. and O.” ward in Camp 
Hill Hospital enjoyed a rare treat on 
Saturday afternoon, when Mrs. Louis 
Le Lâcheur of St. John, N. B., gave a 
Bong recital to about seventy-five pati
ents and a hundred other patients, who 
thoroughly enjoyed her singing and for
got their sufferings for the time being. 
Mrs. LeLacheur has a most wonderful 
contralto-voice, all of her notes being of 
the purest quality. By request, she sang 
Annie. Laurie and Tosti’s Good Bye as 
encores, and the men gave loud ap
plause.

After the recital She went to each bed 
end spoke to every man, anfl admired 
their fancy work and carvings, which 
greatly pleased them, and that night 
they spoke of her lovely voice and beau
tiful manner and how much good she 
had done them, and expressed the hope 
that she would come again to Camp
«ill.

1)

STUTZ MOTOR AT
NEW HIGH LEVEL

Sailed March 31.
C P O S liner Scotian for Antwerp. 
Canadian Trooper for London.

And here is the splendor underlying itNew York, March 81—The further 
advance of twenty-one points for Stutz 
Motor at the new high of 391 was the 
outstanding feature of the early deal
ings in today’s stock market. Other 
shares dominated by professional inter
ests also were substantially higher. Gen
eral Motors and Crucible Steel advanced 
4 and 7y2 points respectively soon after 
the openings Affiliated issues, also oils 
and shippings were one to four points 
over yesterday’s final quotations. Adams 
Express and American Express at gains 
of five and twenty-five points featured 
the utilities.
Noon Report.

Bull pools were in absolute control of 
the market during the morning, extend
ing their operations in almost every di
rection, except among rails, which were 
heavy.

Selected issues in the motor, oil, steel, 
equipment and shipping divisions con
tinued to lead, subject to occasional set
backs on realizing sales.

The rise of utilities, which embraced 
Wells, Fargo and United States Express, 
was accompanied by rumors of prospec-i 
tive stock dividends. Less attention was 
paid to the irregular foreign exchange 
market and the opening rate of 8 per 
cent for call money was in keeping with 
general expectations.

MARINE NOTES. all:
The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian sailed 

this morning at 7 o’clock for Antwerp 
with sixty-nine cabin and ninety third- 
class passengers.

The Canadian Merchant Marine liner 
Canadian Trooper sailed this morning 
for London with a large general cargo 
After her departure the Canadian Ranger 
was towed to the berth she vacated at 
Long wharf.

The Canadian Sower Is expected to 
sail on Friday with a full cargo for 
Havana.

The C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian is due 
to sail on Friday for Glasgow. It ii ex
pected she will have a fairly large pass
enger list. The C. P. O. S. liner Melita 
is due to sail on Saturday for Liverpool 
with a large pasenger list, general cargo 

■ and mails.
I The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of

on next

The anguish of the earth absolves our
eyes

Till beauty shines in all that we can 
see.

War is our scourge; yet war has made 
us wise,

And fighting for our freedom we are 
free.

Notice, of Births,, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

1
BIRTHS Horror of wounds and anger at the foe, 

And loss of things desired; all these 
must pass

We are the happy legion, for we know 
Time’s but a golden wind that shakes 

the grass.

FRANCE REFUSES
STAMERS—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Home, on the 80th inst, C. M. 
and Mrs. A. H. Stamers, a daughter.

ALLINGHAM—On March 30, 1920, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aliingham, 18 
Miilidge avenue, a son.

St. John has every reason to be proud 
bf their beautiful and gifted singer.

(Continued from page 1.) 
A Red Easter? MRS. & D. SCOTT BEREAVED.

On March 20, in Wichita, Kansas, Bed
ford Wood died in the sixty-eighth year 
of his age. He was the youngest son 
<of the late John Wood of River Hebert. 
He leaves to mourn an invalid wife and 
two daughters, Mrs. Reppert of Wash
ington, D. C., and Mrs. Cooper of'Kan- 
.sas City. Also one son in Wichita. He 
'is survived by four sisters, Mrs. S. D- 
Scott, Vancouver; Mrs. Charles Harri
son, Halfway River; Mrs. A. B. Pipes, 
Lethbridge, Alta., and Mrs. W. E. Hard
ing, Amherst Point.

Robert
Nichols, Wilfrid Wilson Gibson and John 
Masefield as one of the “Georgians" who 
are the spiritual and literary voices of 
the new time.

Yet he is not so far from Carman af
ter all. To the Canadian poet, man is 
a creature “clothed in a fragile veil of 
sense, with fortitude for girth,” and his 
task is ‘To better the world with beauty 
wherever the way may lead." That line 
might well be acepted by Sassoon as his 
poetic creed. Even in the bleak atmos
phere of the battle-line there is beauty 
and heroism is the ultimate beauty of 
the human soul.

One may be sure that Bliss Carman, 
sitting in his Adirondack eyrie, fighting 
an implacable malady, knows and ad
mires the work of Siegfried Sasson for 
its sincerity, its fearless power, its exal
tation, and even its fury.

Sassoon hates the -things that Carman 
hates, and always hated. Sassoon loves 
the spiritualities of life, the mental thrill 
coming of keen sense-impressions. These 
have been the inspiration also of Car- 

Both men have an ear for rhythm.

Today Sassoon stands with
Berlin, March 81—All eyes today are Commission, 

centred upon the crisis in the Ruhr reg
ion. The general strike movement how-

The Vossiche Zeitung reports the pas- ! through a public director not necjessarj'y 
of numerous workmen’s troops

Mr. Baxter said that the need of the 
public, to promote harmony and con-| 
fidence, was knowledge. He felt this ;

I

MARRIAGES
Luke’s

Tuesday,
GRIMMER-DAYE—At St. 

church, St. John, N. B., on 
March 80, 1920, by the Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim, M. A., Dorothy Kirkland, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Macleod 
paye, to Frank A. Grimmer, son of Mrs. 
and the late G. Durrell Grimmer of St. 
Andrews, N. B.

185 saloon, 668 cabin and 600 steerage 
", *~r-~ ~V~' » j .i,™. passengers. The C. P. O. S. liner Gram-

sage or numerous wurnuicu» uuvfs conversant with such affairs, I pian is expected around the end of the
through Elberfeld, some of them going voting power would be negiigipie. | weck with more than 1>200 pessengers
north to reinforce the troops already at, Turning to the ,of! from London.
the front, while some others who had Mr. Taylor argued that the proposals Na le & Wigmore received word this 
been disbanded, are trying to make their ; made by the city and the connliati | morni that the s c. Millinocket would 
way home again. committee would simply add , reach port this afternoon. She is coming

Whether the Ruhr mining and indus- ! to the amount which the company wornu ; (rom Cuba had a cargo of raw sugar 
trial district near Germany’s western have to collect from the public in tne, for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, 
border is to witness a Red Easter ap- form of increased rates. . The Fracanda liner Géorgie docked at
peared today to be wholly contingent Mr. Potts said that the foundations No 2 berth this morning and will com- 
upon the pacifying abilities of the Prus- for the rails were part of the company s mence iotuRng today. The Fracinda liner 
sian minister of the interior. His task property and should be paid tor by tne wisley jg expected to sail tomorrow for 
is to mollify the labor elements and company. , Harve. Nagle & Wigmore are the localotherwise nullify the effects of the Mr. Baxter said that adequate found- ^
methods adopted in the Ruhr by General ation for the tracks and the removal o The Fanad Hea(j sailed last Monday 
von Walter, commander of the govern- snow from the tracks were necessary o, frQm Belfast for this port where she 
ment forces. the operation of the road and should b wfn lQad a cargo of deals back for Re).

™ . a proper charge which the comp ny fast_ McLcan Kennedy Limited are the
New Attack on Wesel should meet. local agents

The Hague, Marçh 81—(German)— Premier Foster remarked that, apart 
The army of rebellious German work- from the question of how it was par 
ingmen besieging the fortress of Wesel, for, it was a convenience to the com- 
in8 Ithenish Prussia, bos received rein- pany to be relieved of the reaponsibi ty 
forcements and made new attacks, ac- of snow removal, 
cording to despatches to the Nieuve -- Hayes.
Courant of Rotterdam. The town of 7 ,Hamm, in Westphalia, and several Mayor Hayes addressed the commit- 
other places are reported to have been tee. He said that when the matter was 
Plundered ! referred to the supreme court last year

At Essen he advises that a general he had understood that the courtwas to 
strike has been proclaimed and carried fix the rate hase, but apt*aij®^ out in full forceP The postal and tele- was ^t the effect ofthelegisM,on. Jle 
trranh stations arc closed, as are also read a lett^er from , vmott of the offices and shops. The ing the city and the company £o end=av-
tramway service is still intact or to reach an agreement with the com-

Some of the employers have agreed to pany before «gam coming £ the legu 
nav their workers for time lost during lature. He understood the company r
the strike. The Krupp works, however, ceived a similar letter. He M
has refused to do this. The employers ed with L. R Ross, president ot ti^
have all expressed a willingness to pay company, and they had agr^;U’ ".a‘ ,
workmen Mo have joined the Red army, binding the-»dve, to the find-

, , , In case any employer is unable to pay ing, to submit the matt
In loving memory of our dear mother, c 7 Government will bear the exception of the rate base, to aMary J. divert, who departed from this the men the town government w u committee The rate base was

life March 81, 1916. Gone but not for- %e^enMarch 31-Government troops excepted, because they had not felt that
gotten by her husband, daughter and . ^Vh^ion have been pushed the original cost was necessarily the
sonMn-law, Mr- and Mrs. Ray F. Stl!1" ! forward the time limit fixed in the ul- proper rate base as no a iowance ha
ings, Boston, Mass. tiZtum from the government to the been made for depreciat on in value.
May the Heavenly winds blow softly | ^ havin been reached, says The mayor then read the report of the
O’er that sweet and hallowed spot despatch to the Abendblatt. i conciliation committee
Where our beloved mother lies sleeping (;onftdence in the government’s deelar- I The mayor said that the city
Who will never be forgot. ^ bee„ voted by the Prussian anxious to be on good terms with the

assembly, which has voiced its approval company and to co-operate with them
of steps taken in the recent past by the They felt that the city wasi going p y

t far i„ conceding a rate basis of $2,600,-
C Removal of the Erhardt naval brigade, 000, fixing the rate of return at eight
which took part in the Kappist revolt, per eent^ and allowing a value of *W
of March 13, from Doebritz, has been 000 for the common stock. They would
prevented because of opposition from fight any further concessions, 
roil way men in the Alloua district. The chairman suggested the city and
runway ------------------- |the company should make another ef-
V1SITING THE FORMER 1 fort to reach an agreement.VIS RULER OF GERMANY: The mayor agreed to accept any rui-

Amerongen, March 81—(By the Asso- ing by the chairman, but Mr. Taylor 
dated Press)—The Duchess of Bruns- declared that while the mayo,r 
wick formerly Princess Victoria Louise president of the company might reach 
of Hohenzollem, accompanied by lier an agreement, he feared that there w 
husband, the Duke of Brunswick, arrived other members of the common council 
here on Monday to spend Easter with who would not consent to such » 
her father and mother, the former Ger- ment. T

emperor and empress. Mr. Baxter suggested reference to a in June,

Coal Questions
Ottawa, March 31—(Canadian Press) 

—J. C. Douglas of Cape Breton, south, 
has given notice that he will ask in the 
house today as to the quantity of United 
States and Canadian coal purchased for 
the Canadian government merchant mar
ine during the last year, and what are 
the estimates for such coal for the pres
ent year. Mr. Douglas also asks how 
much of this coal was purchased by ten
der and what price was paid.

* DEATHS APPOINTMENT
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, March 81—Walter A. S. 
Melanson of Moncton has been apoint- 
ed district highways engineer for the 
northern counties for the provincial de
partment of public works, and has ar
rived in Fredericton to enter upon his 
new duties. He succeeds L. L. Theri
ault, who resigned to become town man
ager of Edmunston.

COTTER—In this city, on March 31, 
1920, Honoria, widow of William Cotter, 
leaving one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of her son- 
in-law, P. J, Power, 10 Wentworth 

i street.
i GORMAN—At Roxbury, on the 28th 
\ inst., Sarah, wife of the late Patrick 
. Gorman, formerly of St. John.
! DYKBMAN—At the home of his 
parents, 108 King street, West, on Tues
day evening, Clarence Raymond, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dykeman, 
leaving to1 mourn besides his parents, 
three brothers.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

Query About K. H. Palmer
Ottawa, March 31—(Canadian Press) 

—The right of one, K. H. Palmer adver
tised in a United States publication as 
Canadian 'commissioner for the Society 
for American and British friendship to 

in the House of Commons

man.
and know its elusive power to intensify 
a thought well-spoken, 
a passion for the “just word" and for 
technical finish.

It is fitting, therefore, that the Arts 
and Letters Club, and the Players’ Club 
should bring the brilliant English poet to 
Toronto on this occasion.

Both men haveGENERAL STRIKE IN
DENMARK TUESDAY. MONTREAL MARKET. '

Copenhagen, March 31—A general 
strike will go into effect throughout 
Denmark on Tuesday, following the re
jection of King Christian and the min
istry of an offer by the trades unions to 
compromise the political crisis if the 
Rigsdag was convened immediately.

Montreal, March 81—Atlantic Sugar 
and Detroit United were the active issues 
at the opening of the stock market this 
morning. Atlantic sold down to 84, 
which showed a falling off of a point 
and a half since closing last night, and 
a point since the opening this morning.

Detroit United was fairly active and 
developed some strength, advancing to 
118, which represents an appreciation of 

point over yesterday’s close.

use a room 
will be questioned by A. R. McMas
ter, member for Brome, Tuesday.

Mr. McMaster asks if this is the same 
man who pressed for the investigation 
of the Jesuit Novitiate at Guelph.

HERE FOR HOLY WEEK 
Rev. Miles Howland, of Kingsclear, 

is in the city and will remain at the 
Cathedral to assist in the services foi 
the closing week of Lent.

V
CANADA’S YOUNGEST GENERAL. Grew Saved

New York, March 31—The crew of 
the British schooner Gladys M. Street, 
which was abandoned and set on fire 

March 20, are aboard the

IN MEMORIAM one QUEBEC’S ACTING PREMIER
VAUGHAN—In loving memory of 

W. Murray Vaughan, who departed this 
March 81, 1918.

“We loved thee well, but Jesus loved 
thee best."
PARENTS, BROTHER AND SISTER

steamer Major Wheeler from Corunna, 
Spain, for Colon, according to a wire
less message received by the naval com
munication service here today. The j 

hound from St. John's,

AGAINST COMPULSORY
TEACHING OF GAELIC

on
m

life Sydney, N. S., March 31—The minis
terial association of Sydney has passed 
an unanimous resolution against the ad- 

! dition of Gaelic to the common school 
in Nova Scotia. The association

W- schooner was 
Nfld., for Gibraltar.

course
declares itself ns not opposed to Gaelic 
being prescribed as a higli school option 
but it holds that to add the subject to 
tlie common school course would in
crease the present difficulty of carrying 
on adequate educational work in the 
rural communities.

INCREASE SUSPENDED 
Word has been received by the C. P. 

R. that the increase in passenger rates 
and in the head tax from Canada to the 
United States lias been suspended. It 

to have become effective on Mon-

:V
/1

W

day. Xa. mwas
SAY THEY’VE FOUND

ENORMOUS LOT OF IRON
ORE AT HUDSON BAY

Yarmouth M. P. P. Dead.
Halifax, N. S., March 31—The local 

I legislature stands adjourned until this 
Toronto, March 81—E. Laduke and aftern0l)n oub „f respect to the memory 

Samuel Sainsbury will head a party on h -r u>Ent.remont, M. P. P., of Var
an iron ore prospecting trip to Behring’s moutbi wbose death occurred at his 
Island on the east coast of Hudsons 
Bay, and will leave Toronto on Friday 
to be away ay ear.

They jsay
island in Hudson Bay 
is 400,000,000 tons of iron ore in sight, 
enough to supply Canada for a century, 

of the party boasted.

mMARSHALL—In memory of William 
Marshall, who departed this life March 
«I, 1919. , ,

We loved you, yes, we loved you, 
But Jesus loved you more;

And He has sweetly called you 
To yonder shining shore.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

former home yesterday.

Valley Train in Trouble.
Fredericton, March 31—The C. N. R. 

mixed train from Centrevilie, on the St. 
John Valley Railway, met with a mis
hap this morning about seven miles 
from this city, when five cars went off 

Nobody was hurt. Traffic 
will be restored this afternoon.

Brigadier-General H. F. MacDonald, 
D. S. O., of Calgary, the youngest gen
eral in Canada, being only thirty-three 
years of age, who has recently returned 
from overseas where he lost an arm in 
battle. Mr. MacDonald is now visiting 
the Pacific coast to promote the plans 
of the Alberta-British Columbia Indus
trial Congress to be held in Vancouver

that they have located an 
on which there

Hon. L- A. Taschereau, the acting pre
mier of Quebec, who has been in Ottawa 
with regard to a proposed conference ot 
attorney-generals in the effort to secure 
easier means of amending the British 

Letvia is reported prepared to open North America act, which embodies 
negotiations with the Bolsheviki. Canada’s constitution.

JCARD OF THANKS
as one

the track.Miss G- Trites of Moncton desires to 
thank the motorman who so thought
fully handed to her her purse which she 
inadvertently left in her seat when she 
got off the car at the depot Monday 
afternoon.

Halifax Bank Clearings.
Halifax, March 31—Halifax 

clearings for March were $19.820.570.94: 
1919, $16,508,387 91.

hunkan agree-
Dcace

man
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ferred $1,000,000 and 2nd preferred, $3j0,- 
000—and the then value of the common 
stock as established by the public utilities 
commission. Future issues of stocks to be 
paid for at the net amount realized from 
their sale as added to the rate base plus 
ten per cent, of such amount; all bonds 
of the company then outstanding to be 
assumed by the city.

COMMON STOCK—City bill, section

FIXES THE RATE 
BASE AT $2,600,000

If Your Food 
Fermais or Disagrees 

Just Read This!
To All Loyal Canadiani

Use SOLYOL Disinfi tant.
The Germans call it ‘ l^ysol.”
We call it “SOLYOL.”

Guaranteed identical in every particular.

Committee Reports on New Brunswick Power Mat- i Thousands of broken-down despond-
r ent dyspeptics have recently been given

ter—Copy to Mayor and One to the Company ; back^i,^^ ^ ^ ,m t 
—The Question of the First and Second Pre-j ™ ‘ ££
ferred Stock Dealt With-The Common Stock

[to their particular ailment.
All these splendid cures were effected 

by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which beyond all 
question have a strange power to restore 
ia weak or ailing stomach.
| If your stomach is tired and ever' 
^worked try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
pote the prompt improvement. Pair be
fore or after eating will disappear. You’ll 
no longer have that nauseous, gassy, bad 
■lasting sensation. You’ll get a real vig
orous appetite and digest what you cat. 
[Lots of well digested food is bound to 
[increase your strength, to make you 
(brighter and more ambitious. In a week 
[you’ll feel like a different person, in a 
month you’ll be permanently restored.
‘ For folks who are out of sorts, not 
(feeling just up to the scratch, perhaps 
bothered with headaches or constipation, 
[to them Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will prove 
Is boon.

16.
After hearing the arguments of both 

sides, we suggest giving a low value to 
the 200,000 shares of common stock al
ready issued. We do this with a view 
of getting the co-operation of the in
terested parties and thereby ensuring a 
better service in all departments, whicli 
we consider is in the best interest of 
both the city and company.

Our proposition is that the common 
stock be given a value of ten dollars per 
share and when the reserve fund, already 
mentioned, has reached ten per cent, of 
the rate base, then a dividend not ex
ceeding six per cent, per annum may be 
declared thereon, and at the slme time 
an amount equal to the total of such 
dividend shall be paid to the city, which 
amount shall be set aside as a special 
fund to be used for improving streets.

ORGANIZATION UNDER NEW 
ACT—City’s bill seems all right, with 
change to December 31, to comply with 
previous sections.

In conclusion we would say that the 
fact that we were not asked to deal with 
the amount of the rate base made it 
difficult to satisfactorily deal with other 
sections or to explain reasons for our 
conclusions. Without any desire t6 pre
judice the case, but only as a justifica
tion for other decisions, we feel we should 
state that from facts before us we came 
to think that the rate base should be 
$2,600,000 and the rate of return thereon
eight per cent, per annum and we based Word has been received from Halifax 
our recommendations on these figures. th t afi of 70,000 men is to be

We hope that both city and company mov^ across Canada within the next 
will accept these suggestions in the spirit f weeks xhe men are Caecho-Slovak 
in which they are given. While we rea- j t wfao have been stationed in Asia, 
lize that they mean important conces-1 and‘it ls said that they are being sent 
sions from former ideas, yet is it not ^ their homes in Europe by way of the
Worth while and more than all we ask Dominion to avoid traveling through charge of the men. 
either party to surrender if we can “clear 
the slate” and begin a united effort to 
make St. John a better place to live in?

I If it is so desired we will be glad to 
i co-operate in the preparation of a bill 
embodying these ideas.

Signed,

—The Recommendations in Full. £
Manufacturé only by

C. A. Peters, George H. Barbour and 
A. H. Wetmore, the committee appointed 
by agreement of the city council and 
New Brunswick Power Company to 
study the question at issue and try to 
arrive at a basis which might, he ac
ceptable, both to the city and the com
pany, each of which has a bill to go 
before the legislature, have made their 
report and sent a copy to the mayor and 
one to the power company.

By way of explanation it may be said 
that the city bill provides for three 
public directors and the company s bill 
for none. The committee recommends 
one public director, appointed by the 
mayor. The city would fix the rate 
base at $2,577,665.56, the company at $3,- 
100,000. The committee would fix it at 
$2,600,000, but would, concede the eight 
per cent, asked by the company, instead 
of the seven per cent, proposed by the 
city. In event of purchase by the city 
the committee would recognize all the 
first and second preferred stock at par, 
in addition to the bonds, making a total 
of $3,100,000. As for the common stock, 
$2,000,000, they would give it a value 
of ten dollars per share, also to be re
cognized in the event of purchase» «Jts 
value then to be determined by the Public 
Utilities Commission. The committee 
would make the city assessment law apply 
to the company. With regard to snow 
removal and street surface maintenance 
the committee would have the company 
pay toward it at the rate of $800 annually 
per mile of single track. It would also 
have the company pay for track founda
tion for all new construction (on any 
street), and also contribute for paving. 
The company wanted to pay three per 
cent, on its gross earnings in lieu of all 
other rates, taxes or assessments, but to 
this the committee, as just shown, does 
not assent. On the contrary it prac
tically upholds the city’s contention. It 
does, however, suggest that in addition 
to a deprzeiation fund the company be 
permitted to build up a reserve fund to 
ten per cent, on the rate base.

'fTHE P0LUSTERINE PRODUCTS 
OF CANADA, LIMITED,

168 ONTARIO STREET,
TORONTO

V

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.
LIMITED

S.Omi Agent.

,r®UJSTERlNE PRODUCTS
l Or CANADA
\ Toronto ontl!
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Catarrh
Î Of The Stomach 

Is Dangerous 1

Tee Late Dr. <1, CL SHARP. « »"If it had not been for Tanlac I would 
still be a sick woman, so I feel like I 
ought to tell everyone what this wonder
ful medicine has done for me,” was the 
sincere statement made recently by Mrs. 
R. T. Butts, 1921 Troost Avenue, Kan
sas City, Mo.

“By the help of Tanlac I have gotten 
rid of a severe case of nervous indiges
tion that had made my life miserable 
for the past two years. I could not eat 
anything without suffering afterward. 
The gas on my stomach would rise up 
into my chest and press on my heart and 
at times would almost cut off my breath. 
My nerves were so lip-set that the least 
unexpected rioise would almost distract 

I seldom slept well and was so ner- 
I would often roll and toss until 

after midnight and what little sleep I did 
get seemed to do me no good. I was 
also a great sufferer from headaches and 
would have to hold on to something to 
keep from falling..

“One day I happened to see a testi
monial for Tanlac, describing a case like 
mine, so I bought a bottle and before I 
had finished it I began to feel just like 
a different person. Those terrible head
aches disappeared and my appetite re
turned. When my first bottle was gone 
I got another and I kept on improving 
until now I can eat just anything I want 
and I never suffer any more from indi
gestion. I am not the least bit nervous 
and rest well at night and never know 
what it is to have a headache or a dizzy 
spell.

“Tanlac has not only relieved me of 
my suffering, but I have actually gained 
twenty pounds in weight and have not 
enjoyed such good health for years. Tan
lac is certainly a wonderful medicine and 
1 will always feel grateful for what it has 
done for me. I want to recommend this 
medicine to all my friends because I be- 

. lieve it will benefit anyone who is suffer
ing as I did.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ro&s 
Drug Company and by the leading drug
gist in every town.—(Advt.)
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SHARP'S
BALSAM

Bolshevik territory and neutral coun
tries. The Halifax report says that the 
entire body is to be handled by the Ca
nadian Pacific railroad and that the men 
are to be placed on vessels, presumably 
at Halifax. The Canadian and British 
military authorities are not to have

v

of Horehound and Anise Seed i ! ! „ 5

< i “Thousands Have It and Don't 
1 Know It," Says Physician. ♦

Frequently Mistaken for In
digestion—How to Recognize 

,, and Treat.». ft.
—Thousands of people suffer more ol 

less constantly from furred, coated ton
gue, bad breath, sour burning stomach 
frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomach, 
bitter eructations, gas, wind, aud stom
ach acidity and call it indigestion when, -------------. ... ----------

! i”*-’ îïw ."SSI CANADA’S NAVAL

ITSiWï- a.™* I. matters before
liecause the mucous membrane lining of} BRITISH HOUSE
the stomach is thickened and a coating; 
of phlegm covers the surface so that the,, 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food HaVC HO Information ReSOCCt- 
and digest them This condition soon,

, breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
unassimilated food. The blood is pol*; 
luted and carries the infection through-! 
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to 
form and frequently an ulcer Is the first 
sign of a deadly cancer.

Ih catarrh of the stomach a good and London, March 30—Replying to a 
safe treatment is to take before meals a, £.nes{[on ;n the house of commons, Mr. 
teaspoonful of pure Bisurated Magnesia, gonar Law said Warships had been of- 
in half a glass of hot water as hot ias, fcred abd accepted. He had no informa- 
you can comfortably drink it. T he not tjon regarding the intentions of the 
water washes the mucus from the stom- Canadian government respecting the de
ath walls and draws the blood to the mohilization of the Canadian naval or- 

I stomach while the Bisurated Magnesia ganjzati0n or as to the dockyards at 
j is an excellent solvent for mucus and in-; Esquimalt and Halifax being dismantled, 
i creases the efficiency of the hot water and the gale of the Niobe and Rajnbow
I treatment. Moreover the Bisurated Qr wbat provision was being made by
Magnesia will serve as a powerful but çanada for the repairing and the re- 

! harmless antacid which wiU neu ral , conditioning of naval ships.
! any excess hydrochloric acid tha may | rpbe house of lords passed the silver
[ be in your sto^Q^ch and sweeten its oo ’ I coinage and coal emergency bills and
| contents. Easy, natural digestion w - discussed the flight of Hungary on the 
out distress of any kind should soon question of the harshness of the treaty 
follow. Bisurated Magnesia is not » provisions. The government could not 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant and jr, say. ^at a revision of the treaty had 
Jo take and can be obtained ; been refused, but denied any exceptional
local druggist Don't confuse Bisurated, , , treatmcnt
Magnesia with other forms of magnesia,; 
milks, citrates, etc. but get it is the pure; 
bisurated form (powder or tablets),| 
especially prepared for this purpose. j

gave relief to thoM suffering with cold., 
etc., .evenly yeer. ego—Ion* before most 
of the “cold care." now oo the market were 
even thought of.

Sharp’. Balsam was the eld standby— 
the reliable family remedy—of our grand* 
parents,end It is equally effective today.

MR. CAMPBELL'S EXPERIENCE 
J.G. Campbell, a prominent barrister of 

St. John In 1852, writes:
"One of my children suffered for years 

with a severe cough. The usual re
medies ware applied without effect.
1 obtained some Sharp’s Balsam 
end after the use el about eight 
ounces of this eetraordlnary medicine 
the cough .topped completely."

Ath for tklo fetmouo aid remedy mkon 
you need a cough n/Odlofne, 8old at all drug 
and gonorol stores aoargukoro—Sto.
The Canadian Drug Co.. Limited 

St. John. N. B.
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EMBARRASSMENT, 
THE RESULT 

OF COUGH

<r-a-e£-ee«

me.
vous

C. H. PETERS, 
G.E. BARBOUR, 
A. H. WETMORE.

*
Pq*. .iYou’ve seen it often—just as the 

singer, preacher or great actor reaches 
the climax and the audience ia keyed 
up to the highest pitch of anticipation, 
there comes that uncontrollable cough 
or sneeze from somewhere in the 
audience. How embarrassing for the 
victim who knows that the pleasure of 
many has been spoiled.

You can avoid being in 
position by always carrying a box of 
Dominion C. B. Q. Tablets (in the 
red box). One or two doses will stop 
a cold before it gets seated, or break 
up a hard cold in short order. Get 
a box to-day. National. Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 13 ■

1

11 mg Demobilization of Naval 
Organization—Silver Coin- a similiar

The Report.
The report follows :

To His Worship the Mayor of St. John, 
and Mr. L. It. Ross, President The 
New Brunswick Power Company.

age.A Glass a Day Keeps 
the Doctor Away

\ SOX. \ ’ 'Gentlemen,—Your committee was ap
pointed to make suggestions to adjust 

; the differences between the proposed bills 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
and the city regarding a new act to 
govern the company.

A reasonable suggestion of adjust
ment calling for concessions on both 
sides rather than the expression of our 
personal opinions of the case is appa
rently what is asked, and to that end 
we have exerted our efforts.

We have kept in mind that a public 
utility corporation—strong financially 
and working in harmony with the peo
ple it serves—is one of the best assets 
of any community.

We have studied and compared the 
proposed bills along with the reports 
of commissions, engineers, accountants 
and lawyers, which gave foundation to 
those bills, and have heard representa
tives of both the interested parties in 
explanation of and in argument for and 
against the contentious matter.

Our recommendations follow :
JOINT CONTROL—City bill, section 

one, provides for four company and 
three public directors, the latter to be 
appointed by the city. From informa
tion before us we approve of the idea 
but recommend a change - In the num
ber and manner of appointment.

We would therefore suggest that the 
elect six directors ahd the

Effervescent Saline
Natures own proficient safeguard te 
health. Drires the impurities out— 
regulates the bewles—sweatees the 
stomach—and neutralises acid 
eenditiens.

It invigarataa and refreshes. 
Martin’s Manitou Health Salt 

(Milder ionni lo mi*.
Martin's Manitou Eczema Ointmeal. 

A woodeilui ,kin heeler.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

C
Esage

Sold of all DrugghU
Standard Remedies Ltd.INov? She § 

EniqxsWhat 
She Eats ,

Mm

Winnipeg . Maaitsba

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
< “Complexion Secrets

Of an Jlctress"
6

I. A11A™ SNOW REMOVAL AND STREET 
SURFACE MAINTENANCE—Section 
11, both bills.

The city should do the work and the 
toward the cost of it at the

In a recently issued volume bearing 
the above title, the author says: “Con
tinuous use of grease paints, rouge and 
the like had ruined my complexion. My 
skin was colorless, wrinkled, coarse and 

j punctured with large pores. In Eng- 
TRACK FOUNDATION—City bill, I land I heard of the virtues of merep- 

section 11. lized wax: my first experience with
The company to pay for as provided this marvelous substance convinced me 

in the city’s bill, but for new construe- it was more valuable than all cosmetics 
tion only. combined. Now whenever my complex-

PAVÎNG—Section 11, both bills. ion begins to go wrong I get an ounce 
The company to contribute as here-1 of mercolized wax at the nearest drug 

inafter provided. j store, spread on a thin layer of it be-
ASSESSMENT—Section 11, company ! fore retiring, washing it off next morn- 

bill. I ing. The wax, after a few such treat-
We think the city assessment act should ments, seems literally to absorb the 

apply, and no reference need be made in worn-out cuticle, when a brighter, 
a new act. healthier, younger-looking skin appears.

EASTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY “For the wrinkles and enlarged pores 
—Both bills, section 12- I begin using a solution of powdered

The same in both bills, except that saxolite, one ounce, dissolved in a half- 
the company has added a provision for I pint of witch hazel. Bathing the face 
additions to the rate base which we can- in this every day for a while soon re- 
flot recommend. | lieved the condition most wonderfully.”

INVESTIGATION. COSTS—Section 
13, both bills.

We recommend the company's section.
SALE TO CITY—City bill, section It.
In the interest of future satisfactory 

operation of this public utility we think 
the city at this juncture should receive 
a “right of purchase,” but only at a 
price which would be fair to*the com
pany. Such price in our opinion should 
be the par value of the stocks—1st pre-

Upper White Heed, N.S.
“I suffered for years with Stomach 

Trouble and Indigestion and could not 
get anything to help me. 1 shall never 
regret the fir* day I Started taking 
OUVEINE EMULSION; now 1 am 
pradfically well. I recommend OLIVE- 
INE «EMULSiON to anyone suffering 
from Stomach Trouble.” t

I

t

The Joy - /
I Living,

I

company pay 
rate of $800 annually, per mile of single 
track. Wmm m

company- 
mayor appoint one.

The remuneration for dlrefetors to 
stand as in the city bill.

ACCOUNTANT—City bill section 
2—company bill section L 

There is little difference here. We 
recommend the company's bill except 
that the appointment be subject to the 
annual approval of the Public Utilities 
Commission; also substituting the word 
“reserve” for “surplus” as it expresses 

clearly the nature of the intend-

MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.

K(y V ’ . ■ [i
Tho name “Bayer” la the thumb

print of genuine Aspirin. It posi
tively identifies the only genuine 
Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for over nineteen years and 
now made in Canada,

Always buy an unbroken package
There is only one Aspirin-—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 

Aspirin ls the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mone- 
acetlcacldetter of Saiicytlcacid, While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist tho public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which 
contains proper directions for Colds, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost b® 
a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packaged!

-?<-r

. Headaches are 
generally caused by 
nervousness or bili
ousness, and are very 
exhausting. They should 

be neglected, but 
should be treated at once. AH

H ’Dr. Wilson's CWV
MERBINE BITTERD 1

The Great Health Restorer
builds up and strengthens the 
whole system, and is the beti 
possible tonic for children aa 
well as grown folk.
Druggist* and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
lor it by name and insist on 
having the genuine.

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton 4 Co. Uuwed, 

COOKSH1RE, Qat.

more 
ed fund.

FIXING RATES—Both bills, section Pnever8.
We approve the company’s section ex

cept that the words “return on the rate 
base” should be substituted for the 
words “return on investment.”

APPEALS—Both bills, section 4.
This should be broadened so that an 

appeal may be made to the Public Utili
ties Commission by the city or municipal 
council or the company, as to the carry
ing out, the initiation, or the alteration 
of any of the provisions or services cov
ered in the bill, and one paragraph of 
this nature would do away with the 
necessity of mentioning such provisions

v.

I

of THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

corrects the causes 
headache, and restores 
that joy of living not 
known to headache / 
sufferers. 51 

m̂s
/

At your start—’jjc. end$x.oo.

¥

fOUNG WOMEN 
AVOID PAIN

The Brayley Drug Company, Lm*ed
IT X>HN N e

ï—what 11 ,s and How 11 ,ncreases Wei^ht' Strength and Nerve 
3!5ir^he section of the Prevented Force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

CONTROL "of SERVICES—Section jn kidney troubles, the surgeon'a -------—---------------------------------------------- ■
6, both bills. knife should be the last reeort. Kid- ottz-ittt t-x T>TJ PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR , „ „We recommend the company s section. trouble can bo relieved In a won- prUJUUU DC UJXJZ.OVIV1 T Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting

You might be surprised fo know that DEPRECIATION FUND Section j (jcrfuj way by treating in time with AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory,
cough^is *a* remedy "which *18^ easlly’pre- T’ BUU differ only slightly as to amount' the most efficient of .npAep^tione Editor of ‘Thy sicians’ Who’s Who." thoSe who ^ We“k; ^
pared at home in just a few moments. and that hinges on the amount of the for toning up and rebuilding weak and 7 / nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a
It’s cheap, but for prompt results it ra{e base. ’ diseased kidneys—Gin rills. ---------------------—-------- natural, unadulterated substance such a#
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu- RETURN ON RATE BASE-Sec- Gin Pnlg are fre0 from all trace of Take ^ain bitro-phospliate is the ad- a welcome transformation in the appear- bitro-phospbate and you vill soon see 
cold in 2P4 hours. Tastes pleasant, too- “depend” on amount of rate base. See “’othlr'dinrTiro “and^aXeptic”» of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- «nee; the increase in weight frequently some astonishing results in the increase

“sès-vM—_ _ _ _ _  iEESEml” «a*,.-*z,worth) m a 16-°z bottle, then fill^lt up w recommend a provision for an ^njch Gin Pills are^prepared and they proof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N. Y C.. showed that two Bitro-Vhosphatu is made entirely of

,. G- ^ r.,r:;sv.,s, i,ï.! sss ' ssss s ï'sa-s’ïr»

ssss r::: 11 shhïsis
EÉJæBSaHB ’■ ‘”,h a.* slerb remedy a trial they would soon the iAflamed^nembranes that line We recommend the company’s section, the pains, rheumatism, swollen joints, keenly feel their excessive thinness. lack of cncrgy. Winch nearly ways a ^7 accordance with the (!*&

Ind relief from such suffering. . thethroatand air passages, stops the RATE BASE-Amount,------------  left and general debility disappear, the Thinness and weakness are usually due company] excess,vetinnness soon d.sap-
It hardly seems possible that there is annovin» throat tickle, loosens tho op(.n by request. stone or gravel in the bladder are t0 starved nerves. Our bodies need more , pear, dull eyes become bright .1 P ..r.h.tJ^therrfnrp not a

t woman in this country who will con- p^gm^and soon your cough stops en- provision should be made for addition eliminated, and good health and buoyant phosphate than is contained in intern , cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect ^osptote ,s therefore not
linue to suffer without giving Lydik K. t;rely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, of the vai,le nf the water power, as in spirits return. All druggists and dealers foods. Physicians claim; there is nothi* g , health. ] . tu 6ecret nostrums -- -*** »

ts”3s*a-
^For special advice women are asked to directions and don t accept anything the m v capit: 1. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United d,^J d hy supplying the body ceUs doctor and used in every hospital to in- mg ■properties. It should not boused by
write tneLydia E. Pinkham Medicine else. Guaranteed to give absohite satis- No additions should be made to the 8tate, Addre„, Na-Dru-Cix, lue-, 20J with t^e neCessary phosphoric food eie- crease strength and A>—> and to anyone who doe* not desire to out

L™ Mass. The result of forty faction or money refunded. The Pine* rate base from earnings of the com-1 Main 8t> Bu£taJo. N.Y. *1 IlU ytro-phosphate quickly produces I enrich the blood.” ^
rears experience is at your service. „ . Co., Toronto, Ont. nan-'

The Quick Way to 1 
S top a Cough $

_______ _ % 4"hi* One Tell* How She 
Was Benefited by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’* Veg

etable Compound.

TUi home-made syrup does the 
work la a hurry. Easily pre- 4 

pared, and saves about f2. 4

Regina, Sasic. — ‘ 'For two years I suf
fered from periodic pains and nausea 
o I was unable to get around. My 
aother had me take Lydia E. Pinkham a 
'cgetable Compound, and I am much 
letter and able to go about all the time, 
rhich I could not do before. I recom
mend Vegetable Compound to my friends 
f I know they suffer the same way, and 
■ou may publish my letter if it will help 
my one, as I hope it will.”—Miss Z. G. 
■(lackWELL 2073 Osier Place, Regina,
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Dominion C. B. Q.
TABLETS fin the red box) 

Break up Cold* and La GrippB 
^ in a few hours, 25c. ^

TXfl RS. R. T. BUTTS, of Kansas 
City, who says her life was

miserable for two long years before 
she began taking Tanlac. She now 
declares she is enjoying the best of 
health ai)d that she has gained 
twenty pounds.



Brilliant Floors
Hardwood floor* and linoleum are easily polished 

and the shine lasts when you use

RAMSAY'S
FLOOR WAX

"The right Wax to Wax right.”

WM. S. EMERSON—West St. John.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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.<*> vision and half the amount of all allow- allowances which are worse than none
at all.

In closing, Mr. Rryce told of one case, 
Remaining half of the allowances to j recpntly experienced in his church work, 

he charged against the municipalities of i„ which a widow had died, worn out 
the province in proportion to popula- simply by the sheer exhaustion of an

unequal struggle to provide for her 
fatherless family. It was not the will 
of God, he stated, that our civilization, 
our society, should permit, nay compel, 
the widow to drudge, even to the death,

should be divided about equally between | “om^and^fnstituthirnd6 rore“f0™h°er 

the province and the municipalities for children, 
the following reasons :

1. Too great financial responsibility on 
the municipality would weaken central j 
supervision and control, and would make 

difficult the maintenance of uni-

The Buying of “Cheap* * Tea, is 
a peculiar circumstance—The 
less you pay, the more it costs

M10WANGES ances.

tion.
Division of cost between province and 

municipality :
We believe that the financial burden SALAMI(Rev. Peter Bryce.)

One thing In which all religions agree 
is that one of the main functions of gov
ernment should be the normal develop
ment of childhood. In the past, we 
have tended to stress our property 
rights more than the rights of the child.
But now public sentiment will demand 
this latter attitude on the part of the 
government for it has become evident
that the normal family life is the only ply thc judicial mind and the knowledge 
foundation of thc state, and that the procedure, the agent should supply 
mother Is the one best guardian of the the investigation of home conditions and 
child. But, contrary to this, we have | thc technical knowledge of scientific re
allowed the separation of mother and ; llef work, and thc county representative 

* child by institutional care because the would present th<? point of view of the 
mother cannot fulfil the dual obligations ordinary citizen, 

i of guardian and bread-winner. For years A provision that the commission may 
_we have permitted, nay forced, the appoint a person in place of the agent or 
vjridow to be separated from her child
ren, or to "eke along” in any other way 
possible. The care of the fatherless 
child must be looked after in some other 
way than by charity or outdoor relief.
The very best and most immediate act
ion is required for the sake of the widow 
and her children. All true reform must 
begin with the child and consider the 
home. Private enterprise has failed to 
meet adequately the problem of the 
widow and her dependent children. Too 
many well meaning people consider their 
duty done when they have furnished the 
widow with their moth-eaten garments 
and a basket at Christmas. They fear 
the danger of “pauperizing," as they call 
It, too strongly to give reasonably. More 
people pauperize, by this very fear of 
pauperising, than by any over-generos-

YOUNG DIVORCEE SLAIN.

Mrs. Ruby Reed Found Strangled in 
Her Los Angeles Apartment.very

form or satisfactory standards in all

ly administered. with Mrs. Ruby Reed ,a young divorcee,
2. Too great financial responsibility on was placed under arrest in connec 

the province would weaken local interest with the finding of Mrs. Reed s body in 
and would involve a heavier expenditure j her apartment. -
by the province, to provide satisfactory She had been garroted with, one o
allowances, than the province could her undergarments, and a man s han - , ,. , j th <jay.
stand. The result would be inadequate kerchief was stuffed in her mouth. The she visited thfc room early in y

Is so full of intrinsic goodness, that 
you get full Value on every purchasejudge is necessary because there is not 

always a satisfactory agent available, 
nor Is the judge always the person best 
able to give the necessary time and abil
ity to this work.

Cost:
Province to pay from provincial funds 

cost of central administration and super-

The police said they believed Mnbody was hidden under a pile of cloth
ing, and the landlady of the apartment Reed had been dead some days. The. 
house said she had not noticed it when ' added that they were positive robber

was not the motive for the killing.

\

i
Royal Cord”U

ity.
The basis of any legislation to meet 

this need should be a conviction of the 
home need for every child, and so should 
be given to the children of the Insane 
and prisoners, and in cases of permanent 
desertion as well. Improper upbringing 
is only too frequently the result of a 
lack or funds in the home, and a stressing 
of the negative, rather than the positive, 
duty of the state. In each and every 
case, the child should be the ultimate 
thought. In fact, aid might even be ex
tended to the father on the death of the 
mother, if he were unable to pay for ade
quate help; or extended to some other 
gu^gdian If the mother were an unfit 
person to have custody of the child- 
However this might be, the legislation 
should be very flexible, leaving discretion 
to the administration. Every family 
must be considered separately and 
enough money be granted to give ade
quate home care, for the United States 
has had difficulty In the inadequacy of 
the allowance.

For the administration of the pensions 
there should be a strong central body, 
which woqld utilize existing bodies 
without duplication.

Quoting from the report of the On
tario committee on mothers’ allowances, 
Mr. Bryce endorsed the following re
commendations as an outline for provln- 
cial action: ...

There should be a provincial commis
sion.

v\
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One of the SIX 
Dominion Tires i
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*A provincial commission, to be ap

pointed by the lieutenant-governor-in- 
council, to combine with the work for 
neglected and dependent children the ad
ministration of mothers’ allowances, and 
to be known as the “Children s Aid 
Commission of Ontario.”

The commission to consist of seven 
/mbUc-spIrlted citizens interested In child 
.Âÿfare work, to serve without salary,

least three of whom shall be women.
The commission to be provided with 

adequate finance to maintain an 
live secretary and a supervising staff of 
trained workers of the highest quality.

The commission to have the fullest 
supervising powers and final decision In 
el) matters affecting allowances. To 
have full power to grant, condition, 
amend, and discontinue allowances after 
local committees shall have dealt with 
same.

The commission to have power to 
make any regulations for carrying out 
the intent of the act

Local committees:
County committees to receive and pass 

upon applications for allowance, amend
ments thereto, and discontinuance there
of. (Municipalities separated from their 
counties, such as Toronto, Hamilton, Ot
tawa, London, etc., etc., to be consid
ered counties for purposes of the act.)

County committee to consist of one 
representative appointed by the council 
of the county, the commissioner of the 
juvenile court, if any, or the county | 
judge, and the officially recognized agents I 
of the local Children’s Aid Societies con
cerned, the commission to have power to 
appoint a member in place of the county 
jjjkge or the official agents, 
bounty committee to meet at least 

monthly and to report promptly to the 
commission such information as shall be 
required by regulation.

Need for county committees :
Obviously the province and the county 

should be represented in passing upon 
applications for allowances because they [ 
are providing the funds. The county 
would be represented by an appointed 
member on the county committee. The 
commissioner of the juvenile court and 
the official agent of the Children’s Aid 
Society can be looked upon as partially 
representing the province, the commis
sioner because of his provincial appoint
ment end salary, and the agent because 
his salary is partly paid by the province, 
and because he would be under the direc
tion and supervision of the commission. 
On the other hand, these two persons 
have definitely localized knowledge and 
interest

The commission or judge would sup-
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dominion tires
are GOOD tires

Why shouldn’t they be good? They have behind them the 
greatest Rubber System in the Dominion, if not m the Empire. 
They are planned to fill every need of the motorists of Canada. 
They are built by experts in a great modern factory.
---------1 And their dependable quality and workmanship

proven by the fact that Dominion Tires 
have the largest sale in Canada among experi
enced motorists. They have proved their

their easy riding, their long mileage 
on every road in Canada.

Dominion Tires, Inner Tubes and Accessories are distributed through
Dominion Rubber System Branches and sold by the best dealers----------

throughout Canada.

|°s°J
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-----

AN OLD RECIPE 
10 DARKEN HAIR

DOMINION 
Inner Tubes

are
fit all Dominion 
Tires and ensure per
fectly balanced tires. 
To add comfort to 
your car and mileage 
to your tires, always 
insist on having 
Dominion Inner 
Tubes.

garden Sage and Sulphur makes 
streaked, faded or gray bait dark 

end youthful at once.
economy,

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or 
gray. Years ago the only way to get 
this mixture was to make it at home, 
Which is mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays w« simply ask at any drag 
store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound.” You wlU get a huge bottle 
of this old-time recipe improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, at very 
Utile cost Everybody uses this prepar
ation now, because no one can possibly 

v- t*l that you darkened your hair, as It 
diet it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with It 
and draw this through your hear, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair bej 
eoraes beautifully dark, thick ami gWj 
and you look yearn younger. _

228
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DOMINION
Tire Accessories
include everything 
you need to close a 
hole, plugup abruise, 
or heal a cut in your 
tire. These helps will 
make your tires last 
longer. Carry a 
supply in your car.
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I DROPPED INTO SIR. A 

SlDNEVS CLUB AND \
A^vceD For. you AND 

THEY SENT LiOWN WORD 
"THAT AOU WEReM'T THERe^

I
M-M-M. ) 

TH£y WERE 
quite Right, 

OLD DEAR-

YES, BuT I know BETTER- 
As I WAS G>OIN)G> OUT ,----

Your KAY in JL SAW
THE HALL:.

But THAT 
Does n't 
PROVE X 

ywAsTH^RE-
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/
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K
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had three 1 felt that they had gained a victory, bat

Stroud was serving a twelve year sen- trials. In the first he was found guilty 1 ^Xl" M^aThls11 thfrT tri“

tence in the penitentiary for the ki mg mur(jer an(j sentenced to death, but stroud was once more found guilty «fid 
dance*hafi gtrlTwhèn ?n mTheTt- ‘he court of appeals remanded the ose isentencedTo death «£

tacked Andrew E. Turner, a prison on the ground that the tnal jud^ had | to the United States Sup 
guard, and stubbed him to death with failed to inform the jury of its privilege , which alhrmed the sentence, 
a dagger which he had made from a of bringing in a "qualified verdict” lim- . Stroud has been^ aided by h.s mouie^ 
table knife, and carried in a concealed itine his' punishment to life imprison- I Mrs. ~ . to’ save his life She
pocket in his coat. Stroud asserted sub- ment In the second trial the Jury avail- Alaska Wilson to 'com-
sequently that Turner had called him a ed itself of this legal provision and sen- appealed to I''-<'SKlent \\ .Ison to com 
na„e 3 ' tenced him for life. Stroud’s law, ers I mute the death sentence.

For this killing StroudFIRST TO BE executed in Leavenworth prison.

A Message from “Alice”
’ St. John, N. B.,

March 29th, 1920. Execution in Kansas Unless 
President Intervenes

3 • 1
Dear Mary,—

Since writing you last, 1 have secured a position with 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company as an Operator.

jtrong Resolution is Fathered 
by Member for South 

Essex

i HUCase of Robert F. Stroud of 
Alaska Has Unusual Fea
tures — His Persistance 
Brought Death Sentence.

Leavenworth, Kan., March 80—Rob
ert F. Stroud of Juneau, Alaska, will 
be the first man legally hanged in Kan
sas in almost fifty years unless Presi
dent Wilson saves him by exercise of 
executive clemency.

The last legal hanging in this state 
took place In 1870 and the death pen
alty was abolished in Kansas in 1907; 
but Stroud was tried and convicted in 
federal courts for a murder committed 
in the federal penitentiary here and sen
tenced under federal law to he hanged.

Another unusual feature of the case 
is the fact that he would have escaped 
with life imprisonment if he had not 
insisted upon a third trial, which re
sulted In a death sentence- If it is car
ried out he will be the first man to be

1 am going to tell you about some of the things we
do here.Yet —No Legislation as 

Claims Betting at Race
tracks Only “Commercial-

In the first place, we employ a large number of girls. 
They like their work and that is a big advantage for them. 
They are contented and happy. mmizeil Vice.” »We are taking on new girls all the time and right 

looking for a lot. We want them whether 
our business or not, and we

now we are
they know anything about 
will undertake to teach them something useful, and give 
them a job worth while.

Ottawa. March 31—Dr. .1. W. Brien, 
member for South Essex, will ask parlia
ment to declare “that, in the opinion of 
this House, race-track gambling 
ducted in Canada in connection with 
running races is nothing short of legal
ized, organised and commercialized vice; 
that it tends to lower the moral stand
ard of the nation ; that it is humiliating 
to the people of Canada ;that it will ul
timately defeat the very purpose for 
which it is advocated, viz., the propaga
tion and development of the thorough
bred horse; that it offers easy access 
to our country of undesirables, with

staff can-

ns con-

«àThe work is interesting and agreeable, and is the 
kind that makes you feel as though you had accomplished 
something when the day is done. ,

We have a lot of things that some places are just be
ginning to put in. I know we are one of the first Com
panies here to give our employes a life Insurance Policy. 
Each of us get an Anniversary Bonus at the termination 
of each year’s employment.

Im
///

whom the present immigration 
1ml contend,'and that in every city where 
it is carried on it interferes with busi
ness, it depletes hank accounts, causes 
social chaos in general, and, therefore, 
should he prohibited.” IDid you ever hear of the beautiful Rest Room we 

hâve here, all furnished in wicker furniture with pretty
There are books to 

to look after us if we

I
««

curtains in the windows.
Matron

\cretonne 
read and—of course- 
are ill.

To Have Showdown.
It is known that Dr. Brien has behind 

him a number of members who are de
termined to have a show-down as to 
government policy on the question of 
racing and race-track gambling. The 
above resolution is the first step in this 
process. It is understood that the gov
ernment would bring down legislation 
as soon ns the Rutherford report was 
received, but so far no indication as to 
government intentions has been given to 
those inquiring. It is recognized that 
on the other side are powerful financial 
interests, as v/ell as members, who sin
cerely see no good reason to prevent 
race-track gambling under certain re
strictions. The government had intend
ed legislation, but there is the same div
ergency of opinion there as among the 
members.
Government Regulation.

Dr. Brien, who is utterly opposed to 
race-track gambling says, that if whole-

sieep Win give you «clear 
and alert mind with which to 
solve them.
Successful men never take 
business to bed with them. 
They get eight hours of good 
solid sleep, and their minds 
are keen and resourceful m 
consequence.
Don’t be content With any
thing but the best In life. 
See that your body is re
newed each tight by com
plete rest, and you’ll reap a 
reward In the snap and go 
that are essential to success.
If you can’t Bleep nights, 
don't run to the druggist for 
something in a bottle. Get 
at the bottom of the trouble. 
Find out the cause and re
move that.
Did you ever read "SLEEP
ING FOR HEALTH?" In an 
entertaining way that book 
tells all about sleep—why 
some people are sleepless— 
the tilings that interfere with 
sleep and how to avoid them.

1
1 could write you a lot more, but come in and see the . 

Chief Operator of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany at 22 Prince Wm. St. She can tell you more about 
the good chances we have. There are a lot of them, and 
they pay good money. mYour friend.

ALICE.
P. S. Read my fourth paragraph again.

v

(§> Ss
sale gambling is to be, permitted on eminent make the money by licensing 
Canadian tracks it would be much bet- and regulating the business than have 
ter to have the federal or provincial gov- the millions go into private pockets.

7

If you can’t get enough sleep, 
or find that your sleep does 
not thoroughly rest you, get 
a copy of “Sleeping for 
Health" and learn for your
self what is wrong.
HERE’S WHAT WE’LL 
DO. We’ll send “Sleeping 
for Health” to you on receipt 
of $2.00. Read it through. 
Apply it in your habits of 
sleep. If in thirty days you 
do not feel benefited, return
the book and we-U send £ck
your money. We KNOW 
what the book will do for 
you. That’s why we can 
afford to make this offer.

S. C. BRITTON, PublUhtr
354 Fwntk Avene, New York City, V. S. A.
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Dres ses

^E^Sj^Toronto

A dash of distinction in this 
style—the most popular two- 
button model for young men.

I
j* ./J

f
TOUCHED WftH GOLD ! is

A basque blpuse with embroidered geor
gette collar; a skirt double frilled top and 
bottom, with gold thread to give touches 
of richness, faintly describes the beauty 
of this BETTY WALES frock of navy 
“puppy skin” taffeta. Many other stun
ning models await your inspection here. „

BT|\|

/>

Vaseline
TRADE MARK

Carbolated
hi

AT &
PETROLEUM JBUY

An antiseptic for 
sore ̂ wounds, cuts, 
etc. Askyour chem 
istforifc
Refuse substitutes.

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

. yM Magee's Specially Shop
ST. JOHN 
59 Years

NO OTHER STORE IN THE CITY 
SELLS BETTY WALES DRESSES.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Streeta
Uf nSâ* CHESEBROUOH MFO.CO

(CONSOLIDATED)«so chabot ave, MontrealSizes: Misses, 14 to 20 
Women, 34 to 44

!:

jjO£* /arthis Label assssP
rrm

By “BUD” FISHER {MUTT AND IEFF_MUTT FALLS FLAT WITH HIS SHERLOCK HOLMES DEDUCTION STUFF
1V1U 1 1 J ,o-,n «V « r eisher. TRADE MARfC REG ISTERED IN CANADA )
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5AY, You IMSEC-T, U1H AT 
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ME A COLD TURAJ-DOVUM 

THIS AFTERMOOM? 
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TURN-DOWN?,
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Greek, and Canadian would be Cana
dian, a wonderful ideal would be before 
us from examples of this kind.it FOR THE MOTHERSi!
Black and Red Periods.

Two distinct periods are shown in the 
collection, black figures on a red ground, 
and red figures on a black ground. One 
vase of Mycenaean period has red ani
mal figures in a conventional design. A 
quaint almond-shaped vase of the 2nd 
century B. C. attracts the attention. An 
amphora of archaic Attic type, about 
550 B. C., has on one side Heracles 
fighting the Triton, and on the other 
Hermes leading a horse to a race.

Another beautiful exhibit depicts 
“The Marriage of Zeus and Hera.” The 
subject portrayed is a very rare and im
portant one; unfortunately the thin 
profile of Hera has been obliterated; it 
should appear just beyond and parallel 
to the face of Zeus, which is also par
tially destroyed, but part of her nuptial 
veil is tl^ere which she is holding out 
with her fingers. Attendant deities are 
Dionysius, Apollo with his lyre, Hermes 
with his ceduceus and Artemis with 
face hidden by a horse, holding the nup
tial torches. A drawing of a similar 
scene appears in the British museum.
Had Religious Significance.

The work shows extraordinary vi
tality and refinement and proves conclu
sively that the ancient Greeks were peo
ple of great culture. To them pottery 
was a vital thing and had religious sig
nificance. Harmony of proportion, fine 
draftsmanship, a beautiful sense of 
rhythm and movement is shown in every 
line, skill and Invention in design and 
extraordinary freshness In brush work— 
seemingly done but yesterday— is ob
served. A whole study of the work 
shows that the Greeks drew their in
spiration largely from nature, but these 
are not natural forms, but nature trans
lated into fine patterns. Geometrical 
patterns, too, are among them. The col
lection comprises hundreds of types.

| Practical as Well-
Pesldes being an eminently artistic 

I people, the ancient Greeks were 
Heal. Each particular piece of 
was designed for a special purpose. One 
shape is for carrying water, another for 
wine or pouring oil. One was used for 
storing food for burial of the dead. 
Thickness in design Was a fundamental 
construction with the Greeks.

Much of the work seen at the museum 
is the result of the consummation of 
years of struggle when tl)fe highest per-

£S&,
The best food to keep a mother in physical 
condition to properly nurse her baby, is

Robinson’s "Patent” Groats
—the reliable milk producing food.
A mother should also drink barley water 
made from

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
which acts on the kidnevs and regulates the 
system, promoting health and vitality.
These foods have been in use for over a 
hundred years, and have always given perfect 
satisfaction.

I !\ 1Writer Tells What It Means 
to Be Stone Blind — Did 
Not Deter Him From Car
rying On — An Optimist.

>
\\ i mIi m <3 §il91 ï F2i$z -

i5 gil S'
5ft ÿ8 8ilil E1King’s Easter 

Hat Sale

i(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
In the Saturday Evening Post of 

March 18 Is an extremely interesting 
article entitled: “What It is Like to be 
Blind.’* The author is Annesley Bur
rows, formerly of Kingston, and for 
ome years past a newspaper correspon
dent and contributor to American maga- 
ines. Mr. Burrows has been blirfd for 
wo years. He had trouble with his 
tiF from boyhood, and seems to be

lieve that his affliction was partly in
herited and due to the habit of both 
his parents, who wore monocles, thus 
probably weakening their eyes. At the 
age of eleven he had his first pair of 
spectacles. When they broke he bought 
himself a new pair as he might buy a 
pair of gloves. In those days, Mr. Bur
rows says, oculists and optometrists 
were almost unknown. When he was 
(twenty-one he went to an oculist, who 
told him that he would probably be 
blind In twenty years, and as he re
marks, “Those eyes lasted just two years 
longer than the doctor promised.”
The Curtain of Kindness.

The disaster came upon him not with
out warning. Gradually failing sight 
caused him to give up the newspaper 
wot* in which he had won success. Then 
one day when he was sitting in a canoe 
with a typewriter before him he became 
aware of*something green and thick edg
ing out from below my left eyelid.” 
There wee no uneasiness, no pain. It 
took two hours for this green curtain 
to fall, and afterwards the green color 
seemed to fade out and grey to take its 
place. Mr. Burrows never saw out of 
this eye again. But he says It is aston
ishing how little difference the loss of 
one eye can /pake, and for some years 

not greatly inconvenienced. Then 
he repairing eye gave symptoms of 
tara&*nd slowly the world began to 
de from him. A white collar on 
white doth, or a black hat on a black 
air became invisible. Steps looked 
it A man standing before a window 
as a mere Silhouette. It was two years 
•fort the final blow fell, two years In 
'hlch Mr. Burrows pluckily and suc
re* fully continued to- make a name as 

an author.
The Operation That Failed.

=r. £
£ Ha !i !?

Write hr MY BOOK which 
give* tpccial «Me* to Mothers.

MAGOR, SON dk CO, LIMITED
CtrmJltn A/uUm Montreal Toronto 53

EVERY HAT THIS SPRING’S STOCK, 

ALL SHAPES AND COLORS

Regular $5.50 Hats, .<.......... $4.45

Regular $6.00 Hats,

Regular $6.50 Hats,

Regular $7.00 Hats,

Rome tell of victory, and the Gothic the joys, triumphs and sorrows of its 
cathedrals of the religious fevore of the people. Perchance Canadian sculpture of 
mediaeval ages, sp Greek art tells ua of the future may do the same.

iod of development was reached during 
the fifth century after the great wars 
with the Prussians. Of significance, 
therefore, is this gift, and probable 
kindling of enthusiasm among Canadians 
to portray the glories and deeds of our 
heroes of the great war.
War Inspires Art.

It is a well-known fact that much of 
the great art of history followed. war. 
The great Acropolis was restored after 
the old city of Athens had been razed 
to the ground by the Prussians. A new 
vision came to the people and they built 
the magnificent temple which has at
tracted tlie world ever since.

Poetry, architecture, pottery 
arts have been proved Vital In 
lectual and social development of the 
nation. The plasticity of day, its hard
ening qualities under intense heat, and 
its affinity to glazes, has made pottery a 
very valuable art. This is proven by 
the extraordinary virility and freshness 
of the examples seen in this collection. 
Altogether the collection is very repre
sentative of Greek ceramics and Will 
prove a marvellous inspiration to art 
students. A number of carved hand 
mirrors are also to be seen.

Just as triumphal arches of ancient

□Convenient to handle1 
Easy to pour.$4.95

Regal
FREE RUNNING

$5.45 A

$5,95

Table S&lt—all other 
the Intel-WE ALSO HAVE STETSON AND 

BORSALINO HATS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES.

Regal Salt never cake*. The handy 
aluminum spout directs the salt I* • 
from running, even stream zklltin 
end wherever you wish it.

Made la Caaada. |
The Canadian Salt

Ce., Limited X ^
Ask kr the patkase f : «T
with the Head» I

Little Spent. A ^

: prac- 
potteryV

TheKING Hatter
Street

17
ic was

Union
4—2

*
&Aideam Springcould do work, that there were hun- did almost none of the work, but direct- 

dreds of blind useful people and that he ed everything, touched everything and 
would be one of the company. Later explained what was to be done with It. 
the doctor said that there was still some This was two months after his release 
hope that his sight would be at least from hospital, and some blind men say 
partiy regained, but as it happened this it is a record- He used to walk about 
hopeSas not been realized. the woods, and if he

shout and regain his 
answering shouts.1 Mr. Burrows re
mained in his Florida camp for four 
months. He writes; “I could not see

16f

m

»

In 1816 he heard that in Asia a sur
geon had discovered. new operation, 
which might restore In a month the 
sight that hâd been failing for a life
time. Three American surgeons had 

ne to see the operations and had come 
home equipped, as they believed, to 
achieve like results. Mr. Burrows there
upon went to Chicago and was operated 
upon. For three weeks he lay with 
■andaged eyes dreaming of the delights 
iat were again to be his. Then one 
■ornlng the surgeon told him very 
uletly thBt the operation had been a 
allure, and that henceforth he was a 

blind man. He writes: “I don’t want 
to talk .aajvrlte about the nfext twenty- 
four hours. I don’t like to think about 

" I kept qhiet. T asked no sym- 
pati^pfrom anybody and nobody offered 
me any. It wouldn’t have helped." But 
Mr. Burrows did not take his tragedy 
lying down. He determined that life 
still held sweetness for him, that he still

got lost would 
direction by the uwXThe Cheerful Blind.

and incidentally 
Easter Time

% After leaving the hospital, Mr. Bur
rows went to the State Institute for the ... , ,
Blind to learn how other blind men lived the grass Of the foliage or the clouds,
nesVtLttwh(rto1befMStfate!feHe found" 1 almost as gJd as the rea/ities and there 

amazed him to find how some of them \ Message of Hope.

Vv

rr
had adapted themselves to the situation. 
It almost appeared that they hardly 
missed their eyes, so strangely developed 
had become their other senses, especially 
the sense of touch, and it was not long 
before Mr. Burrows waa amazing others 
by what he could do. With the assist
ance of two inexperienced negroes he set 
up tents in Florida. Two of them, he 
writes, were of complicated design. He

He experienced remarkable optical de
lusions and feared that they might be 
heralds of insanity, but was reassured on 
this point and found that the experience 
was common with the blind. After leav
ing Florida he began the study of print
ing for the blind, and continued hts 
typewriting progress. He speaks of the 
compensations of the blind, and whim
sically remarks that after all there are 
probably some twelve or fifteen hours of 
the twenty-four In which a man does 
not need his eyes. He also is blessedly 
oblivious to unpleasant sights. Mr. Bur
rows appeals to employers to give blind 
men a chance, for there are many things 
they can learn to do quite as well as 
their sighted fellow workers, and he 
concludes a fine, brave article with this 
advice to the soldiers who have lost 
their sight: “Keep on working; keep 
on trying. Keep looking for new things 
to replace the old things you have lost. 
Never stop. Keep going and you will 
win at last."

Isn’t it a wonderful word? Why months and months 
ago we looked ahead to your interest in those dainty 
and essential items which so many years experience 
has taught us careful women-folk delight in — and 
here they are. That is we’re telling you of them. 
But this does not give you the tiniest idea how happy 
you will be when you actually see them

\
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“ Vaudreuil ”m

<8Yes, Tailored Coats For 
Street 
and Easter 

>' Sunday
morning are 

\ here. Coats 
y like the il- 
/*) lustration, so 
y smart, dainty, 

youthful.

• Some English 
a r m e n t s. 
ome from 

New York.
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“Betty
Wales”
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* i Sigmund Samuel Presents 

Royal Ontario Museum 
With Valuable Collection of 
Greek Sculpture.

1:«« m/ The delightful dressmaker 
is truly represented here this 
Spring.

Do see these pretty frocks. 
You will be repaid.

That wish can be satisfied 
here.

ÛL i V . SSL1(Toropto Telegram.)
“For our souls have found that holy 

ground
Is ever where beauty calls.”

Echoing all through the early ages 
the above refrain reached the hearts of 
the ancient Greeks, finding expression 
in the representation of objects of na
ture or fancy in solid form. Therefore, 
the gift of Sigmund Samuel to the 
Royal Ontario Museum of a Jfriceless | 
Collection of Greek sculpture has not | 
only made Toronto suddenly rich, but j 
haa placed it foremost among cities on ! 
this continent in a wealth of knowledge j 
of the ancient art. The formal presen- i 
tation of the collection takes place to
morrow.

The Greeks were an imaginative race 
as shown by their mythical stories and : 
legends. Life through their eyes was 
seen in everything- The very woods 
were peopled with elves and gnomes, 
the silver streamlets with nymphs and 
fays, the grim grey rocks, the sands; 
Neptune ruled the waves, flowers 
little children. All this—the whole of 
the universe—was theirs to capture and 
mould Into lifelike form. No matter 
how crude or humble an attempt might 
be, still the result was an expression of 
life as they saw it 
Make Pottery Canadian Industry.

The Canadian mind has an Innate ap
preciation of pottery. It Is to them a 
very Important art. Canada has clay 
deposits that have not been touched 
from a commercial pdint of view. Dur
ing the last few years much discussion, 
has taken place regarding making cera-. 
mics a national industry.

This collection, therefore, of which j 
the most notable exhibit is a fine col- j 
lection of pottery of about the flth cen
tury, B. Ci would have an important 
and refining influence upon it 
Greek shapes would be essentially

t-rsahy EMuringJ$6 V I HATS MADE BY 
KNOXgood tailoringis 1 H.

in New York of course. 
Trimmed, Tailored Hats 

favored over^ eighty years.

Priced 
fairly 
$35.00 
and up to 
$95.00.

t

v $30.00, $50.00, $65.00 
and to $125.00.

<

v

h 14MARK CROSS 
GLOVES

FINE SILK
MMUMBRELLAS rfrom London, of course. 

We cannot keep the selec
tion complete — though we 
do try.

V

in the daintiest colors. Have 
you seen the new $lum shade? 

$6.00 to $21.00
Distinctive

Semi-ready clothes are defi
nitely planned for substantial 
men—men of social and business 
consequence—men whose keen 
judgment tslls them that quality is the 
'.ound structure upon which to build 
service—the only true measure of value.

Character styling is shown in both texture 
tod tailoring.

■111m.$3.50 to $8.00
were

All these beautiful, therefore desirable bits of feminine 
attire are displayed at

Magee’s Specialty Shop
In St. JohnThe Semi-ready Store

Kinsr and Germain While

)
t

M C 2 0 3 5
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FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, THREE I AFTER MAY 1ST SUITE OFPAR.
Apply 50 Millidge Ave. lors, Box Q 2, Times. 112880 4—0

112860—1—5
WANTEDWANTED — ROYAL 

112910—1—8
COOK WANTED — REFERENCES 

required. Apply Lady Hazen, Hazen 
street. 112847-4—0

WAITRESS
Hotel.

rooms.
Coat maker; also girl to help ________ __________

and do repair work. Steady cm- TQ LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 192 
ployment. Guilford street, W. E„ rent $18. Ap-

MacDONALD ply on premises. 112866-4—-
105 1-2 Princess Street

IJ2734-4—J.

REGISTER, TOTAL ADDER, 
112889—1—5

FURNISHED ROOMS. 4 GENTLE- 
men, 161 Princess, most central. Main 

1103-31. 112886—4—0

LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, PART*A 
furnished, if desired, 158 Duke stvwe 

Phone 1005-41. 112874—4—i

CASH
256 Brussels street.

MOTOR BOAT AND ROW BOATS 
For Sale. Apply 204 Ch^ley^treet. ^

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double housed 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewcrâgs on terms» more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St» ’Phone M. 3074

GIRL FOR GROCERY STORE. G. 
M Taylor, 256 Brussels street.

112888—4—5WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
evenings. Lady Tilley, 223 Germain 

street. 112948-4—5 HEATED FLAT, 
etc.,

STENOGRAPHER WANTED, AP- 
ply in writing, giving experience and 

salary required, Box 465. 3—31—T.f.

WANTED — TWO EXP
____________________________________ ] Lady Clerks at Amdur’s
WANTED—A CAPABLE MAiu FOR | Store, West St, John._________________

general housework. NoNj i WAITRESS, ALSO KITCHEN WO- 
house-cleanmg Mrs. H. H Pickett 43 Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union, West
Mt. Pleasant Ave. 112873—4—6 112911—4—5

FIRST CLASS 
hardwood floors ; gas range, 

George Carvill, Main 2110.
GRAND SQUARE 

$800, will sell for $100.
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE 

keeper, references required. Apply S. 
J. Holder, 31 Metcalf street.

CHICKERING 
Piano, cost

Owner leaving city. Box R^
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

—two gentlemen preferred, 6 Well
ington Row. 112747—4 7

TWO FIRST CLASS HORSE
Shoers and Blacksmith. Apply S. J-______________________

Holder, 268 Union street. 112881—4—8 FLAT TO LET, $12. MAIN 1538-21.
-------------- 112746—4—2

112903—4—5
112980—4—8

112846—4—5FOR SALE CHEAP, STORE COUNT- 
er, at Amdur’s, West St. John. Phone 

West 520,__________________ 112845-4-5

GENT’S BICYCLE, ALSO VIOLIN, 
both in excellent condition. Apply 

Longmire, 31 High street 112976—4—3
FOR SALE—FOUR-HORSE-POWER 

Electric Motor, in good condition. Ap- 
Paradise Row. Telephone 

112832—4—3

SHEEP,

FURNISHED ROOM. 36 PETERS.
112641—4—5BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT AND 

Cracker Bakers wanted. Steady 
work. Apply T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.

112851—4—5

LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 3 
112788—4—7j TOFOR SALE — SELF-CONTAI NED 

house, lot 40x120, Courtenay Bay, mam 
road, 20 minutes from ear. Hardwood 
floors, fireplace and concrete foundation. 
’Phone M. 2670.

FOR SALE-WEST SIDE, NICELY 
situated two story bungalow, cement 

cellar, running spring in cellar, eleven 
thousand ft. land, freehold, ten minutes 
walk from cars. Apply R 83, limes 
Office. 112885-4-1

rooms, 39 Brook street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 119 
Elliott Row. ’Phone 612-11.LOWER FLAT 173 MILLIDGE Av

enue. Enquire 713 Main street. Low- 
112772—4—3

FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
Apply to Mrs. Emery, 20 Cliff ;

112801—4—2 |

112499—4—2GIRL
work.

street.

'STENOGRAPHER, NOT
sary to be rapid in taking dictation»

__________________ ______________ but good on typewriter work. Address
YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH R 85, Times Office, siting experience, 

house work in small family. Apply
Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 Summer WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. VIC-

112815-4-1 toria HoteL 112809-4-2

NECES- BOYS WANTED—16 YEARS OR
Apply T. Rank- er 

112851—4—5
over. Good wages, 

ine & Sons, Ltd.
bell. HOT WATER HEATED ROOM FOR 

gentleman. ’Phone Main 1366-11.
112522—4—2

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN. 
’Phone 3270. 112524—4—2

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, bathroom, electrics, cooking 

stove, 118 Germain street.
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED MAN AS 

accountant and ledger keeper. Apply, 
stating wages and salary expected, to Q 
80, Times. 112853—4—8

BOY WANTED AT AMDUR’S DE- 
partment store, West End. Apply 

immediately. 112844 1 5

ply
Main 3219-21.

242
112698—4—1

TO LET—TWO OR THREE ROOM 
apartment from May 1, unfurnished, 

modern house, heated* 
112629-4-5.

SMALL FAMILIES COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted. 694 Main. Apply 8 St. 

Paul._______________________ 112577-4-3

TO LET—FLATS LOCH LOMOND 
Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley 

112460—4—2

FOR SALE-EIGHTEEN
Eighteen this year’s Labzs. Write J. 

Hudson, Box 254, Fairville.
LARGE SUNNY ROOM, WITH 

breakfast, North End, near ca rline. 
Box R 41, Times. 112426—4—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Apply Mrs.

P. b. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street.
112738—4—7

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. References expected. Ap

ply F E. Townshend, Townshend Piano 
112782-4—2

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, who is a good cook. Salary

$30 per month. Apply R-P ^Box H05.

WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK. EL- 
liott Hotel. 112709—1—6

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
HoteL_____________ 112807 4 7

STORE ROOM GIRL. VICTORIA 
HoteL____________________H2808-4—2

GIRL WANTED FOR BOOK-KEEP- 
ing department. G. E. Barbour Com

pany, Limited. 3—30—T.f.

best locality» 
’Phone 8142.

X1Î2696—4—5 $2,000—THREE FAMILY HOUSE 
with Bam, 21 Clarence street. 22 

Charles. 112766—4—6

THREE HORSES FOR SALE, IN 
good condition. Phone Main 1707.

112752—4—1

FOR SALE—25%MOTOR BOAT 
foot Cabin Motor Boat, 8 H. P. Es

sex Engine, with clutch. In excellent 
running order, only used two seasons. 
Apply 175 Chesley street. 112887—4—8

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $25, 45 Belleview Ave. 

’ 112770—1—1

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in writing, giving full par

ticulars. Box R 77, Times. HOUSES TO LET
3—31—T.f.

BOY WANTED, KITCHEN. ROYAL 
Hotel. ________ 112806—4—.

DAY PORTER WANTED. DUFER- 
in HoteL 112810-4—2

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
house, pleasant, central. May-October. 

Phone M 2718-21. 112786—5—8

Co.
road.

street.HOUSE, 14 CASTLE STREET, TWO 
Tenement, good investment. Apply 

G. W. Campbell, Phone 129 or 4019.
112763—4-7

DISH WASHER. APPLY DIANA 
Sweets, 211 Union street.

FROM MAY 1, BRIGHT SECOND 
story 8-room flat, 56 Middle stree 

west. Hot water heated by landlord, 
domestic hot water during winter sea
son. Can be seen Mondays and Fridays. 
Tel. W. 95. 112505-4—2

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FURN- 
ished house on Prince street, West 

End. Apply Box R 72, Times.
112776—4—1

-2112767

BABY CARRIAGE, ALMOST NEW, 
$10, 130 Bridge street, lower bell.

112769—*—ù

GIRL TO WORK ON SODA FOUN- 
tain. Experience preferred. J. De- 

Angelis, 88 Prince Wm. street.
FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT AT 

East St. John. Apply by letter to J. 
M Prosser, Parkendale, Albert Co.

112748—4—2

BELL BOY WANTED. DUFFERIN 
112811—4-2HoteL TO LET—NEW SELF-CONT^SNE 

house, Douglas avenue. DotriSe pa 
lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedroon 
tiled bathroom upstairs; modem it 
provements. Rental $60 monthly. In 
mediate occupation. ’Phone M. 2863-4 

> 112623—4—I

112798—4—2
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN-

_____ ___________ ________________ ______. eral maid. Mrs. W. E. Rowley, 19
FOR SALE—PROPERTY ON ROCK- | Wellington Row. 112620—4—5

land road near Millidge street, double 
Price reasonable. Phone M.

112802—4—1

WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, PER-' 
feet condition, 101 Queen street.

112742-

BOYS AND YOUNG MEN WANTED 
—Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

112813-4—7
TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 

. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Living room, dining 

kitchen, scullery,

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. GOOD 
opportunity for advancement. Apply 

to Box No. R 76, care Times.
■1

avenue
Pleasant avenue.
room, breakfast room, ,
3 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath ana 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets ; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tl

WANTED—A MAID IN A SMALL 
family. Apply Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 95 

Douglas avenue. 112618 4—5

FOR SALE-ONE SHOWCASE. ONE MAN FOR3—30—T..f. WANTED—YOUNG
wholesale department. Some know

ledge of hardware lines desirable, but not 
necessary. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

112812—4—2

tenement.
3572.Clothing Cabinet, one

Table. Apply Semi-lteady Store, 
112764—4—1

YOUNG LADY WANTED AS OR- 
der clery, knowledge of stenography 

and book-keeping essential. Address Q 
112803—4—1

one 
King street. SELF-CONTAINED TWO STORY
----------—n , nv r vnmAGE, house, No. 76 Somerset street, Lease-
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAUL, i0x214 also all household ef-

lTw»« teds. Apply on premises.

A MAHOGANY CASED UPRIGHT F(™usfA^£ sdfJo^tainedL hou^ol 

f^tondUion'^rth^TmJell for! North ^'easehokL foment,

leaVmg üty- nÆ^V- APPly R 69’ - ^45-4-1

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIES 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103.

WANTED — COOK FOR OUT OF 
town hotel. Good wages. Middle- 

aged woman preferred. Box R 54, Times.
112575-4—>

1, care Times.
MAN WANTED TO SELL SUB-___________ ______

scriptions for The Clerk. All clerks LeT—NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL
possible subscribers. April number j ApartmentSj heated, $60. Nos. 1, 6 
contains 44 pages. Full of interest from i and 7 Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, 
Cover to cover. Early closing, Daylight t «55. Miss Louise Parks.
Saving, Elections, etc., etc. Best num
ber yet- Good commission to right man.
A live magazine for live clerks. Apply 
Box R 71, Times Office. 112778—4—2

112506—4—2
GIRLS WANTED FOR BOTTLING 

department. Apply Oland Brewery, 
corner Union and Carmarthen streets.

112804—4—2

112793—4—22
WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE-

maid Mrs. John H. Thompson, Rothc- 
'Phone 36. 112542-4—2 STORES, BUILDINGSsay. _____ __________

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Family of three. Refer- 

required. Apply Mrs. A. H- 
Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 112487—4—

3—19—tfWANTED—SEVERAL GIRLS TO 
learn Telephone Operating. See the

New
2780 SQ. FEET FLOOR SPACE» 

suitable for large paint shop, front
ing on both Thome Ave. and Marsh 
road. D. W. Land, 29 Thome Ave.

112710—4—C

Message from “Alice,” page 3. 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., 22 Prince 
Wm. street. 112760—4 1

ences 2COW AND CALF FOR SALE FIVE, — gALE—LARGE LOT j
weeks old. Cow one of the best , Rothesay, cheap. Apply by letter

obtained, six years old. Apply Wm., 112675—4—5
Sherwood, Brookville, St. John Co., N. b4*_tames.

112768—*—1

ORDERLY WANTED, ST. JOHN CO. 
Hospital, East St. John.CAPABLE COOK. 

Mrs. J. Walter Holly.
WANTED—A 

highest wages.
’Phone Rothesay 64 between 7 and 9 
evenings. 112567 4

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

112730—4—2 TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINKS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. 

Henderson. *—»—T.
A DESIRABLE TWO- FAMILY

— —---------- ™ t house in good residential part of cilj.FOR SALE—MO TOR BOAT H LL,, Central Lavge yard suitable for garage.
28 feet long, 7 feet beam, a 9 f)t ! Appl Box R 63> Times office, 

glass cabin with full head room, 30 gal-i - PI > 112669
Ion gas tank in bow. Will be sold rea- ]____
son able. Apply M. A. P., Victoria, FQR 
Barber shop, 87 King street, orPhone 
M. 438-11. 112800-4-1.

WANTED, AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced Lath Sawyers. Apply Fred B.

112703—4—1

B.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. APPLY 
W. Brown, 32 Water street, West St. 

John. 112450-4-1

Hazen, 87 Marsh road.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO
work bn farm. ’Phone West 391-43.

112599—4—5 ;

-5 WANTED
kVSALE — SEMI-DETACHED 

house, City Line, West. ’Phone W. 
101-11. 112504—4—2

FOR BRUSHWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. E. Mor- 

112385—3—31

GIRLS WANTED
making at our Fairville Plant. We ■

can accommodate a limited number at WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EX1 ER I 
our up-to-date residence. This is an ■ enced dairyman and butter maker., 
exceptional opportunity for out of town Pacific Dairies, Ltd., Main street, a., 
girls. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. John, N. B. 112515 1

112814—4—14

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, 
or rooms for light house keeping, cen

trally located preferred. Correspond- 
Address Box R 75, 

112898-4—1

»M
rell, 49 Winter street.

ence confidential. 
Times Office.

APPLY DICK’S 
Charlotte and Duke. 

112443—4—1

WANTED — MONTH OR TWO 
only, furnished room or rooms for 

light house keeping. Correspondence 
strictly confidential. Address Box R 84, 
Times Office. 112899—4—1

BOY WANTED, 
drug store, cornerFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—1 HE j------------- -----------

Razor Blade Sharpening Machine used guMMER HOUSE, NEAR CARTERS 
recently in St. John by the late M. H. peint, St. John River, and 20 acres of 

Phone Main 1498. land, 495 feet water front. W. L.
112688—4-3 Dohcrty . H2511

2—2—tf
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

Clifton House. 112772—4—1
WORKING HOUSE-KEEPER. VIC-’ W ANTED — INTELLIGENT

1 j strong boys wanted» Good wages. 
- ' Must have references. Apply F. W- 

Daniel & Co. 2-24-tf

Trafton. 1 112727toria Hotel.
WANTED AT ONCE BY MARRIED 

Couple (no children), two or three 
connecting furnished rooms, modem. 
Phone M. 3013-11. 112867—4—3

furnished flatsAIREDALE TERRIER PUPPIES, F0R gALE 0R TO LET—-TWO- 
male, thoroughbred stock, three family house, Clifton street, Vest Side, 

months old; make ideal companions and Write Wm. MeColgan, P. O. Box 1213. 
good dogs for children. Reasonable | 112226—4------ 2

Js C- MCKay’ °P112704—3—3 285 ROCKLAND ROAD. 6 ROOMS 
Maln 1368' and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6”

x 130’. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, Main 1456. 2-10 t. f.

KITCHEN GIRL AND DINING 
girl wanted. McGuire’s Restaur- 

112731—4—1

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
nursing. Apply Matron Home for 

Incurables. 112712—5—6 ;

room
ant, 144 Mill street.1 FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1, 

32 Sydney street, facing King Square.
112794—4—7AGENTS WANTED WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNG 

Lady, room in private family. Box R 
70, Times. 112767—4—7\V ANTED—MILLINERS, AFFRHlf- i “«SS

tiees and salesladies. J. & J. Manson, | white without rubbing; wash day a de- ;_____ >_________ '
51 Charlotte. 112670—4—1 lights no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly

------------------------ ------------------- hundred per cent, profit; send ten cents
GIRLS WANTED—HAND OR MA-,fot seUing samples. Garretson, Brant- 

chine work. Steady employment. Na- , , Qnt.
tional Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd., 57-59 
Dock street. 112647—4—5

WANTED—TO SELL PIANO. AP- 

112572—4—2

COWS FOR SALE. 
112412

WANTED—MAY OR JUNE 1ST, BY 
young couple, unfurnished flat, West 

FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL, ] End, 5 or 6 rooms, modem con ven
in odem. Apply by letter, R 64, iences, Box R 65, Times. 112677—4—1 

Times. 112676—4—6

ply 71 Hawthorne avenue. Co-operative Plan to Purchase 
Houses Where They 

Live.
NEW MILCH 

West 140-11. AUTOS FOR SALEi
TWO ADULTS OR MARRIED 

couple to occupy furnished rooms, all 
conveniences. Box R 67, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT 4 
Apply 141/, Harding street.

112622—4—1Auto For rooms.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 112702—4—1To Escape Profiteering — 
The Morningside Avenue

BATHING BOOTS
APPEAR IN PARIS

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL OR 
for April housecleaning. Box 

112573—4-6
WANTED—COTTAGE IN COUN- 

try. Telephone 2040. 11264(4—4—5

WANTED — SECOND - 
teacher, male or female, for Sc

FURNISHED FLAT. M. 1015.womanFURNITURE,SALEPRIVATE „
Stair Carpet, Dishes, 109 SUames. ^ Sale 112568—4—2I R, Times office.

Transaction Reduces Rates YoungTady for7jfficf. work, 

From $80 to $67.50. j u^w“ti
school graduate with office experience 
preferred. Box R 38, Times.

ASSTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern; central ; June 1. Box R 47, Times.

112496—4—2
hoolFURNITURE FOR SALE. — WILL 

sell reasonable, as owner is leaving 
city. Apply left hand door, 169 Water
loo street. 112897 » ■
FOïTsALE—SINGER SEWING MA-, 

chine Daniel Mitchell, 25 Main street.
112861—4—6

Made of Silk or Velvet and 
Brilliant in Color.

1919 Briscoe District No. 1, Parish Waterborough. 
Apply, stating salary, H. N. Brans- 
combe, The Range, Queens Co., N. B.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern; central. Box W 93, Times.
111812—4—18

Special model in A1 shape and 
good tires. A snap for $900.00, 
if sold this week. ’Phone Main 
2909, or write H. G. WHITE, 
2 10 Union street.

Goaded to extreme measures by ex-
i“d.lîh^“ o! H!£5 SÏÏES,WttAS.U sX March

* PSE-thev live. It was reported the other ’ o.6 t.f. been the rage at Riviera and Monte
day says the N. Y. t imes, that $50,- Carlo baths. These silk or velvet boots
Si -.N W-.rth a, buildings ... /- tSTSS '
«;- »""*• »> w„| b.„ to made,.,. ». “‘rpteïhihSS anl £5,

P ....rehase hv tenants on the increases, but promise was made that j lined with yellow. In accordance with
nn nnerative haris was the prope,ty on ! thev would not be “gouged” and that the theory that whatever is fashionable 
the Northeast corner of Morningside ! for their payments adequate and effi- must be unpractical these boots are not 
Iivenue and 116th street, known as the cient service would be rendered. ! laced, but are of the slip-on kind, so
Granite Apartments, and consisting of One of the tenants said a notice was | that once in the water they are sure to 
f civ ctnrv elevator houses* The prop- sent recently to all tenants by Mrs* Wax sijp off.ertv Xrhich faces Morningside Park, wSs j that if they wished to have elevator 9 Bootmakers contend that, the bathing 
r m’ 1 «son (100 and returns more than i sendee and telephone service on Sun- boot must be wide and baggy around 
So,*, ?n rentals days they would each have to pay $2 the leg so as to permit freedom of,

_____________  _ of ,L houSes all the tenants ! per month in addition to their rent. The movement, while fitting the foot like a ,
SIX NEW BRISCOES, 1920 M, JUST share in ownership of the property. In reason as given by Mrs. Wax in her glove, and while the impartial spectator , 

arrived, on exhibition at show rooms t, the purchasing syndicate is lira- notice was that the new state labor law may agree with their “ ^ '[EThditv of
ilPrincess street. Open evenings until ”^”0 a certain number. In the Morn-I made it compulsory to grant elevator obliged to doubt the practicability of

sgs i r 4». »
.asspnV'rs ï.:ï;

tXSt SSSSHtj» to-1 ™,ldT SEVENTVAMONm IJUS
Charles Galewski of 51 Chambers street,1 able co-operative propaganda afoot to | BOARD, FOR FARM
although the lease held by Mrs. J. Wax, persuade tenants to join co-operative | Cobourg> March 31—A 
who leased the property a year ago,still buying syndicates, the bills before ^ 1 from Haldimand township who is going
hud a year to run. legislature aimed at rent profiteering are , ^ the west this SUmmer was offered $70

looked to as measures designed to re- montli and board if he would remain
duce inflation in buildings. This eon- j ntj work on a farm the coming WANTED — TO BUI

Desiring to avoid the necessity of pay- j dition would affect all buildings,whether j season Not s0 very long ago $17 was Jackson, South Wharf.______________
ing considerable increases in rents, the owned by tenants or Pnvate holders considered a bi? wage for a single farm BOSXON COUCH, MUST BE
tenants, led by Horace G. Solomon, a Although wealthy tenants,, it was sai ,. ]mnd living with his employer first ciass condition, wanted im-
rcal estate agent of 39 Cortlundt street, can undertake the risks involved those , Fifty donars a month, with house, .. . . Write Box R 78 Times Of- 
acquired the property a few days ago, of lesser means may not be able to privilcge of keeping hens, pigs, a horse ^ gtatT ,owest pricc il2875—4—3
and subsequently Mrs. Wax, the lessee, so. _________________ and a cow of his own, growing his own > »
who has an apartment in the building, rrtrtrvM THAT potatoes and all other garden stuff de-
was notified that she had twenty days ( OIL TRANSACTION THAT sired, was the offer recently made to a
Il which to vacate the property. I INVOLVED $30,000,000. ] married man in this locality.

The sixteen tenants who now own the , March 31—Sale of The labor situation in this district
property will immediately become bene- , FnjJ " ° n Jfininm’ Comnanv to the ! was never more acute than it is at the 
ficiaries of the sale. Their rents will be «le Home Refining Company to he , „ ,md the majority of farm-

s»V. - fwSrir ,i ■ üKSrssJSt iSrpxn « «.«» - - *»
SSTAr- - vf: sMfwœÆSSS STIC :;■ »« -. «*- *» —
bouse ill an efficient manner with com- • 
plete service resumed in all departments 
and no false economics anywhere.

The rentals of the nineteen or twenty 
remaining tenants not in the purchasing 
syndicate will not remain stationary, it 

H2859—4—8 was said. These tenants, it was ex-

112396—4—1 4

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRA' 
part of city, seven or eight room' 

’Phone M 8218-21. 23—T.
FURNISHED FLAT. BOX^W ^38,

PARLOR SUITE AND SQUARE. 
Phone 3469-21. 112868 4—5

a112386-4—1.

one McLaughlin special in
perfect order. N. B. Used Car Ex

change. 112884—4 5

ONE CHEVERLOT TOURING CAR, 
price $550; one Ford Touring, price 

$275 for quick sale. N. B. Used Car Ex
change. 112883—4—5

ONE
good as new. 

change. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.
112779—1—2

TO LETHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, PIANO, 
Organ, Diningroom Set, Beds, etc. 

Call 84 Summer street, Phone 2795-11.
112828—4—5

TO RENT—WHARF FRONTING 
ft. on 30 Britain street, 200 ft. n 

or less in length with building desir 
for light manufacturing, formerly kn 
as estate of Francis William. Aj 

112630—4

COOKING STOVEGLENWOOD
For Sale, 125 Victoria street.

112833—4—4 Box R 60, Times.
OVERLAND BIG FOUR, 

N. B. Used Car Ex-SALE - PARLOR SOFA, 
Chair, Dining Table, etc. 64 Bentley 

street, Main 3471-21. 112765—4—2

TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO *>R 
ferred. Apwly Miss Merritt, 120 Unit» 

street.

FOR

PIECES HOUSEHOLDSEVERAL 
furniture. 17 DeMonts street.

112523—4—2 SITUATIONS VACANT45
9 o’clock. F. W. Dykeman.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 Cur
rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

HORSES. ETC FIVE PASSENGER SAXON TOUR- 
ing car in good running order for sale 

cheap ; owner leaving city. ’Phone Main 
3668: 112596—1—5

was
FOR SALE—DONNELLY’S

112894—4—8

ONE BAY HORSE, WEIGHT 1400 
lbs, cheap for quick sale. Apply Em- 

Fuel Co., 115 City Road. Phone 
112843—4—5

HORSES
Stables, 14 Coburg street.

farm hand

TO PURCHASE
LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTEDj.Tenants Order Lessee Out.erson

3938. LOST—VALUABLE DIAMOND BAR 
Pin, from Union Depot via Main, 

Douglas Avenue and Lancaster Heights. 
Finder kindly leave at Times Office.

112909—1—3

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGE)D Wo
man, position as working hohsekeep- 

er in small family. Box R 81, TTimes.

TWO YEAR— SALE-ONE 
old colt, for quick sale. Apply to L.

112691—4—1

FOR

L. Blizzard, 16 Hanover. 11 4—5
FOR SALE-THREE TWO-HORSE 

wagons, one two-horse sloven. Apply 
Fred B Hazen. ’Phone Main 2340-31.

112645—4—5

NURSE.NIGHT, $20LOST—SATURDAY
bill Finder return 4 Chub street.

112786—1- ■”

EXPERIENCED
ences given. ’Phone 874.

•ER-AUTO MOBILE, ONE NEEDING
slight repair preferred; must be cheap 

for cash. Box R 68, Times. 113516—4—2
112743—4—1WHITE GOLD HEAD OF siu.iv 

pin. diamond setting, between Para
dise Row and Exmouth street, Satur
day night. Finder kindly return David
son’s 176 Union street. Reward.

112726-

FOR SALE—HORSE SUITABLE FOR 
driving, riding or light delivery. Ap

ply Fowler Milling Co., Rodney wharf. 
v 3 112439—4—1

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWIN 
go-eart. Address Box R 42, Times.

112416—4—1

WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- Washington, March 31—Argurf 
gany furniture All dealings strictly constitutionality of the preh:

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen __ 'Street, St. John. N. B. 111028—4—6 amendment and portions of the en 
___________  ment act were concluded yesterd

ARGUMENT ENDS
IN PROHIBITIONout hired help.

■1 Minister to Denmark.
March 31—Joseph C-TABLET IN MEMORY OF

DUMB HEROES OF WAR.
Washington,

Grew of Boston, now counsellor of the 
at Paris, lias been nominated 

Wilson to be minister to
FARMS FOR SALE embassy 

by President 
Denmark, succeeding Norman Hupgood, 
whose nomination was not confirmed by 
the senate.

Boston, March 31—The service of ani
mals in behalf of man was accorded 

bronze tablet
the supreme court. Seven separate 
ceedings now rest with the 
termination.

The WantUSEThe WantUSEFOR SALE—AT BLOOMFIELD STA- 
tion, Small Farm, good buildings, easy 

terms. Box R 79, ’I imes.

^ourt forpublic recognition when u 
to the memory of horses, dogs and other 
animals that served in the war was 
inveiled at the State House yesterday.

Ad WapAd Wag
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST,
-Ï6

Want Ada. on These 
Will be Read by More People 1 
Than in Any Other Paper •*» I 
Eastern Canada.

Times end Star Classified Pages
TUE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE T1MES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE M0^J^S 0F i9U WAS 14,098 j

One Cut end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

L

FURNISHED FLATS 
TO LET

We have a number of 
Furnished Flats in nice loca
tions for rental for the sum- 

months, from May tomer
September or October.

For further particular ap
ply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building
56 Prince William Street

Telephone Main 25%
4—1

POOR DOCUMENT

TO LET
125 St. John St, W., 3 rooms 
96 Main Street, 4 rooms.
121 Millidge Ave., 4 rooms. 
Bam, 258 City Road. 
Apartment furnished 

furnished.
259 Duke St,. 4 rooms.
125 St. John W., 5 rooms.

or un-

STERUN8 REALTY, Limited
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-»

M C 2 0 3 5

i

%

«
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How to Find a Good Room• 

Mate or Get Roomers
ATTENTION !

JOBS FOR SOLDIERS
Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

«Inew

ill i
il «Fil

auto storage SECOND-HAND GOODS
SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 moutn. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. Lf.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Pnone 
2884-11.

VO. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
looking after stock on farm, also 

in general farm work. He is 49 and 
single.

NO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN y°. 19—A SHIP’S RIGGER; HAS 
he went across, and now wants a been accustomed to rigging on con-

job. Experienced painter. , struction work, could also take charge of
a number of men on similar work.111093 4 -8

NO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, Would be a desirable man for any of 
years, and married, wants a steady the contractors here.WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gentlemen's cast off clothing: 
boots, jewelry. Hight-t cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 57f Mam street Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

BABY CLOTHING NO. 68—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would like work in St. John. He 

is 25 and married.
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in
terview. NO. 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH 

N. B. License. He is single andBABY’S BEAUTIFUL L ON G 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten nol- 
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Volf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

27 years old.NO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 32.
NO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 

1 tive fitter, also in general mech
anical work. He is 23 and single.

Glance at the Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly
What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ad»

The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture, 
Scores and scores of young men and young women have come to this city 
seeking enjoyment and a good home to live in. Those who have sought 
• position, a room, or a room-mate through our little Want Ads have us
ually secured what they wanted. _

It means everything to live in a neat, clean, home-like place where 
everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased I 
fif you secure a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you want s| 
mum-mate, a little Want kd inserted in this paper telling exactly the kin* 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you are a woman with the right kind of a room to ren» 
to young men or young women, a Want Ad in this paper will find the™ 
for you—at slight cost. This paper goes into good homes and *' 
read by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this class.

Why net decide right now

NO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ- 
N'-*- 6—WHO NEEDS A GOOD ment with an electrical contractor, where 

Chauffeur, a good man, who must he could complete his training, 
have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

WANTED TO PUIU.’IAoji -LADIES’ 
&9 clothing,and gentlemens cast 

boots ; highest cash prit. paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

NO. 65—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 
(woolen mill), would go anywhere 

to suitable position. Is 29 and married.BARGAINS N°- 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 
and who has been badly wounded, 

NO. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- would like a light job where there is no 
ator, married, 25, needs a job. fitting.

Who’ll find a vacancy?

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boot»?musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash priera 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11.

D. AND A. CORSETS, ALL SIZES 
- and price*, at Wetmore’s, Garden St

NO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
* engineer would accept suitable 

position anywhere. He is 40 and single.
________ NO. 59—A YOUNG MAN WHO

NO. 16—AN APPLICANT CAP- worked with druggist before going
able of handling anything in steam over, has had his left shoulder crippled, 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has'Would like to make a new start. He is 
been a Mili-wright and has experience in 22 and with good appearance, 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting ihe number in the 

Margin.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16;—1920WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Snop, 
corner Bruaecls and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

NO. 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 
drive truck or private car. Was

NO. 14— A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR six months in repair and service
with Newspaper Work. Has had partment of motor company. Can fur- 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns- nish references. He is 27 years old and 
wick. He is CJ and married. single.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instrument"", bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

de-

(Jafftifinu for Yoa to Adopt)
■OOM-MATI WANTED—I vont* VU to ihaM 

my room with » young men of about my as* 
<W>. Prefer young man of Hero UiU. iool 
habit» end who like» athletics. I pay $8.00 pc* 

Will gladly share with the right eort of 
follow at half the cost The room to coovenleiy 
and hums-llke—Just the piece to satiety the W 
fined__________________
YOUNG MEN ROOMERS WANTED—Here t«S 

large frost rooms, with modem eonrenieeca* 
which we desire to rent to young men. We « 

to the bostnoae section end yet f»M 
enough away for quietness. Each room can hj 
used by two young men. Cost $6.00 par weml 
Call or address:

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers,’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

DENTISTS N°- 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
. cutter (hard stone), has also had 

experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

N°- 61—A MAN 28 AND SINGLE 
who was a steam fitter previous 

to enlisting, and is now unable to do 
this heavy work. Would like a light 
job in factory.p-gimgiL .Am!: SNAPSHOTS FINISHED H. W. HEAN9,

District Representative. Use
"The Want Ad Way”

eort of man. Address:

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

in Rhode Island. We may now state It has been but a few years since Brother j 
without violating any confidences that Lewis went ;
his services were being sought by a 1 ^"rouglThk TucceTsriTp^tora'tes at 
church near Providence We now re- Alesfor| Bridgetown, Yarmouth and 
joice to state that he has refused the Windsor. During his ministry here he
ca“e.X, T „ n™ ?nd was active in all the work of the de-
with the Ludlow-Boiestown field. Tins nomination and was a recognized leader, 
is good news for that field and for our ; We are not surprised that he has been 
work in general. We cannot well afford ÜCCOrded such a prominent position in 
to lose any more young men of his the WQrk of our western brethren, 
stamp. , , Dr. J. H- MacDonald spoke before the

Those pastors m the city who have Mount AUison students at Sackville on 
had to wrestle with the fuel problem , Sunda evening, delivering one of 
throughout the long hard winter will serjes J university sermons which 
e"evy the happy lot of Pastor C. E- has been arranged by that institution. 
Pineo of Tancook. During the winter Thfi rts reaching us of Dr. Mac- 
h1S year’s wood was hauled to the par- D ^d£ work at WolfviUe have been 
sonage by various men of the congre- mQst enthuslastic. It ls declared that 
gation. Then a good brother with saw,^^ the h, of the institution, 
and engine came and sawed it into least for many years, have thestu-
stove lengths. Finally the young men ^ been SQ regnllar in their attend-
came with them axes, and, io! it is now ; at the services of the WolfviUe
all ready for the stove. These rural , church Special services for the student 
fie-ds have their drawbacks, but they , bod are now being conducted by Dr. 
have their advantages as well. . MacDonald, College Hall being used for
,TThe n'-w president of the Baptist . e. It js hoped that a great
Union of Western Canada is Rev. A. S. 'workPm^y be accomplished. All will 
Lewis, now pastor of the Regina church. hope that Dr MacDonald will not over

tax his strength in trying to perform a 
double ministry, to the WolfviUe church 
and to the student body.

ENGRAVERS
* .fi, WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS *5 engravers, 69 Water street, lele- 
-• f M. 982. .

)STORAGE
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 31.

P.M.
High Tide.... 9.21 Low Tide.... 3.10 
Sun Rises.... 6.08 Sun Sets

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE, 
light, dry, lift R. H. Dockrill, 199 

Union street 112411
A.M.Js. RATS gn.T.ED OLD WOMAN. 

London, Eng., March 31—PriscUla 
Brown, an aged recluse, who had lived 
alone for twenty-five years, was found 
dead in bed, with peculiar wounds about 

It was found the

BLAMES DEFICIT ON 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

i,-RNITURE packing 6.47

ndfc — EXPERT FURNITURE, 
nina and crockery packers. Rate 

M. 3083-11. 112295—8—31
STOVES CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, March 30—Ard, stmr 
Saxonia, London ; schr Germain L, Lu
nenburg; stmr Coban, Louisburg.

Sid—Stmrs Torontolite, Tampico; 
Saxonia, New York; Corunna, Louis
burg.

the body and arms, 
place was infested with rats and the 
physicians said it was evident the 
woman had been attacked by the rodents 
while still aUve.

D. D. Mackenzie Speaks of 
x C. N. R Deficit — $20,000,- 

000 for Shipbuilding — 
Criticism of Contracts.

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you wiU 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

HAIRDRESSING
80 000,000 SILVER COINS.

Paris, France, March 31—During 1910 
the French Mint coined 9,260,984 two- 
franc pieces, 46,111,525 one-franc pieces 
and 24698,732 fifty-centime pieces. Id 

„ , , spite of this, small change is exceeding-
Hon. Dr. Reid, in the house yesterday, jy dif to obtain.
D. D. Mackenzie said that it proved the , FORHJ ththat % -dQSX, 
weakness of public ownership of rail- ! 
ways. It showed a deficit of $47,000,000- 
The minister said the total deficit during 
the year, including fixed charges, was 
$33,000,000. No railway estimates were

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, March 29—Ard, stmr 

Adriatic (Br), New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 30—Ard, stmr La 

Lorraine, Havre.
Pieraeus, March 12—Ard, stmr The- 

miioclos, New York.
Havre, March 29—Ard, stmr Rocham- 

beau, New York.
Boston, March 30—Sid, stmr Lake 

Markham, Halifax.

KISS
Imperial Theatre 

■air of hair goods in every design, 
branches of work done. Gents mani- 

>phone Main 2695-61. N. Y.

Ail
UMBRELLAS Ottawa, March 81—In criticism of the 

statement of the minister of railways,curing. 
Tad list®* - :1 UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 673 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 
111094 4 -841.

HATS BLOCKED For five years Jack, a yellow dog, had 
! kept a lonely watch at the grave of his 
master, John Dindore, at Hamburg, Pa., 
leaving only long enough to obtain food 
in the neighborhood each day. Now he 
has been found dead on the grave, hav
ing perished in a blizzard.

amps’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
and Panama hats blocked in the totes 

tyle. Mrs. 1. R. 2b0 Mam
treet, .ipposite Adelaide street.

WALL PAPERS WOOD AND COAL
WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 

are advancing. Latest styles now in. 
14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
comer Brussels and Exmouth.

How to Pop ComMARINE NOTES.
Tile S. S. St. Anthony sailed from 

Boston on Monday for this port via 
Louisburg (C. B.) She will load a part 
cargo here for Roumania.

The S. S. Benguela arrived at Phil
adelphia on March 25. She will load a 
part cargo there and at New York, after 
which she will come to this port. She 
Is due here about the middle of April 
to load for South African ports. J. T. 
Knight & Company are the agents.

passed.
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne introduced a 

vote of $20,000,000 for shipbuilding, 
which was passed after some question
ing by the opposition and members of 
the cross-benches. Hon. Mackenzie King 
wished to know why contracts for the 
work had not been by tender, and was 
told that they had been let during the 
war, and it was now too late to call for 
tenders. Dr. Michael Clark, from the 
farmers’ benches, called the contracts 
“unprofitable,” and he did not believe in 
the policy of subsidies for the work. 
Mr. Sinclair of Guysborough said that 
there had been improvident contracts, 
and they had been let at the highest 
prices. Mr. Ballantyne denied flatly any 
insinuations of profiteering on the part 
of his department in this connection.

A stem threat of united action against 
any large estimates for eastern works 
was made today by western members 
when Hon. Dr. Reid said that the Hud
son Bay railway would not be gone 
ahead with this year, because of the need 
for economy. “Very well,” was the re
ply from the west, “we will block any 
estimate for eastern works on the same 
grounds.”

Bills to amend the trust companies act 
and the loan companies act were intro
duced by Sir Henry Drayton and given 
first reading.

I. E. Pedlow asked if it was the in
tention of the government, in view of 
the deplorable conditions in Ireland, to 
make representations to the supreme 
council of the League of Nations, simi
lar to those made by it on behalf of the 
Armenians. Sir George Foster replied 
with an emphatic “No.”

It is done In different ways, but the 
most approved method is to pop your 

with Putnam’s Com Extractor— 
corns pop out for fair, and stay ou*, too, 
when removed by “Putnam’s”. Try this 
painless remedy yourself, 25c. at all deal
ers.

Broad CoveIRON FOUNDRIES corns REAL ESTATE
nion foundry AND MACHINE 

Limited, George H- Waring, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers ^ îtidsts, Iron and Brass Foundry. For SaleWorks, WATCH REPAIRERS

$50 FOR ENGLISH LESSON.
London, Eng., March 31—An alien 

who said he could not speak English 
was told by the county court judge 
that it would cost him $50 to have the 
case adjourned to secure the services of 
an interpreter. That would be the pen
alty of not learning English, the judge 
added. ________

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a‘ Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.
Just Arrived

Order
Now

Phone M. 3938-

Emmerson Fuel Co.
US City Road.

Terms Cash Only

MARRIAGE LICENSES Dm of St. John’s MosiNews Notes AboutRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters Street.

RRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
6 Union street.______ 112016—4-21
iSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
.rriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m.- 
p. m.

Prominent Baptists
tf. (Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. Gordon B. Keirstead is meeting 
with success in his ministry with the 
Alexander avenue church, New York. 
A few months ago more than twenty 
were received into the membership of 
the church by baptism. At least fifteen 
more will be baptized on Easter Sun
day. Brother Keirstead expects to spend 
the month of July at his home in St. 
John.

The special services at Germain street, 
in which Pastor Poole has been assisted 
during the last week by Dr. Green of 
Moncton, have awakened much interest. 
Last Sunday thirteen men were bap
tized, five of whom were heads of fam
ilies.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Blocks
EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICE OF CANADA
Six story building at 28 tq 

82 King street Sale will bfl 
subject to the lease of the pres* 
ent tenant

For particulars apply tot j 
454 Main Street, Calai», M*

Alice P. Eatr 
James M. B' ett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
John Prescott

111999 4-2

MEN'S CLOTHING
ING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
st opened; also a fine assortment ol 
costs. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus- 

a and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
non street.

WELDING WANTED !SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 

eon street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine ports 
in any metal.

Chef for small hotel. $100 
per month. Steady employ
ment. Must be good man.MONEY ORDERS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

tiin A DOMINION EXPRESS 
X, hey Order. They are payable every- J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90
Rev. W. H. Johnson has every reason 

to believe that his ministry is being ap
preciated by the churches on the Hamp
ton field. Had he entertained any 
doubts on that subject they would have 
been removed by the recent action of 
each church in voting a substantial in

to the present salary. He has 
just finished his first year of service on

■ . .. i ,, the field, which the churches hope mayj I to sell so buyers could bfi the flrst of many.
■ m*ke Purchase before We regret to report that Rev. James
f they release Feb. 1st. Dunlop has been lost to the work here
To make » sure sale consult us. We have jn t|)e east brethren in the west,
fer sale several paying tenements, also wbere big worth is better known, tele-
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. graphed him that the church at Prince
Prices reasonable. Rupert was awaiting his coming and al- rg n X, U F \T JDD 1 f/1

r so forwarded him money for transpor- ! Ke I. (* W. ï» w I AlXR, LIU.
Real Estate Broker. tat]on Under the circumstances he felt.

that he was under obligation to respond ”nZ 
to the appeal, and last week he left St.
John on his long trip to Prince Rupert- 

A few weeks ago we mentioned that 
Rev. H- E. Allaby was enjoying a holi
day, and was spending a week or two

3 Barbers. Permanent posi
tions. $25 per week. ihevé. ;AUCTIONS

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

1 Mill Filer, 
thoroughly experienced on 
lath, rotary and circular 
saws, and set saws for all 
lands of mill sawing. $4 
per day. Free board.

Must be
OILS AND GREASES REAL ESTATE 

If you bare real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time

UY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

Ifg. Co. 264 Union, St John,

crease

How to Buy or Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.
Coal Tower Operator, ex
perienced on Meade Mor
rison discharging tower 
cranes. Union wages.

photographic

;iv - ■•HOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, HOI US l*“victoria photo Studio,
738 Main street, Monc-rain or shine, 

45 King square; 
ton- ____

157 Union Street mSmTo dispose of your fur- 
niture at residence con- 
suit us as we make a 

llüUCf specialty of these sales.
Also have large ware- 

11 rooms where you caul
H send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

t.f. -

PIANO MOVING FREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

■Genuine
BY EXPERI- Broad Cove Coal‘ enced men^nd^-to-date gear. ’Phone

M. 1788- W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca ^treet We can offer a Special In
ducement for orders taken 

this week.
We Guarantee Prompt De

livery.AutoPainting « iF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. sHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21.

:'Phone 973. i&2 Large English Plate 
Mirrors, Brussels Car
pets, Parlor Suite, Tables, 
Kitchen Range, Self- 
feeder, etc., at residence 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

aT residence, No. 79 Mecklenburg street, 
on Monday morning, April 5th, at 10 
o’clock, the contents of house, consist
ing of parlor, dining room, hails, bed- 

and kitchen furnishings.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Douglas•Phone
McGivern Goal Co.

A. Douglas Clark FirNew System adopted by leading 
manufacturers. Out plant b new 
at the service ef local autebtit 
the Inventor of Color-Top Auto 
Dressing has charge of all the 
work. Superior work “Dene by 
Dunn,”

plumbing
To Save Your Building Costs

Means to Increase Your Investment
Own your own home! A large percentage of the people who don I 

eould__if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial first pay-

SUS = 3
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and hive some money 
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest u good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to 
find such chances is on our Classified 
■age thru the use of our little Want 
Ads. The Moi--y Way starts by 
learning first t^—

Main 42:

V \^Mill street
5 w Noble, plumbing and

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
M. 2219-81. 297 Brussels street. t f.

Doors
GOOD SOFT COAL 5xrooms

Will Screened•IANO LESSONS DRY SOFT WOOD

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1 227

Panelsi
) LESSONS, rates reas- 
e. Box R 32, Times office. BERNARD DUNN

132 City Road

For Fir or Clear 
Pine doors ’Phone 
Main 1893.

23—tf
(Suggestions for You to Adopt)__

WANTED TO BUT—A MODEBN HOMX M 
be in good neighborhood end convenient to tne 

business section. Prefer not less than 10 
Importent that there be a large yard well ehedeo, 
please give full details in replying end sUm 
price. Add

repairing Dry Bundles Kindling; 
- Also Dry Board Ends

t.f.

niture repairing and up-
’stering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11-

FOE SALE—A MODERN 1» ROOM HO«S*-i 
BMUtltull» limited In eelert pert of the CIO. 

Beeirthln» built with the hl«s "t renn»nene^ 
beauty and convenience. Lot 300 feet front pf 
200 feet deep. Well shaded. House was bull» 
for the owner but important business ch 
force sale. Cost HMCS. Will sell very reason* 
shW nn latlifartorT terns, (tllllf ? -Use

“The Want Ad Way”

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., limited

BflITANNIC UNDERWRITERS Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)AGENCY ISILVER-PLATERS 1-16-T.F.Fire and Automobile Insurance

JLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
id Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
<e as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
ondines.

186 ERIN STREET.BROAD COVE COAL. R. J. POR- 
I ter, 77 Simonds street. ’Phone 434-11. 
I 112608—4—5

F. LLOVO CAMPBELL
64042 Prleeeee St

DOCUMENT

L

Best Quali y Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

t SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
o

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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18 Infanis - Delight„ , j _lh the mist from our of our city and save the future gener- ePesaïhatdw:gma7 tatkeeinmat=learer vis- ation from the throes of disgrace and

Take up the first instalment of the “f ,."^^0™‘whkh'we'are deserving. ; It is better for us to spend a million
solution, a bridge over Courtenay Bay th cobwebs from our thinking dollars for remedial needs than to see
to the vast section on the east side. Qns £Tother words, all pull to- our littie children drifting down the
Once you put in practice real ideas the P£ • the right direction of twen- sewers of disgrace which we did not 

Tim„. people' will look out for themselves. ^ progress and we will create remove when the opportunity was af-
To the Editor of The Times. They are tired of living and waiting on * “ , tin7e Ld paint our old town on

Sir,—When I was a boy brought up hot ideas which have been the £h‘,v“> ume “ P 
on the Long Reach it used to be a com- stumbling block in ^arrying on the^ af- Hornbeam wired to Sile

when the winter passed and fairs of our city. On«you methods Jones that he had five hundred brindle„ days of spring and summer ' b-.dge the chas y^ £ ^ with heifers to ship to him Jones would call
Let us make hay while the sun f c p 1 P for volunteers to build quarters tor th

■ ■ ‘ yoUl , . , - n matter care of these precious ones and all the
Let us not be delayed on the matter , fodder in the c;ty would be laid 

of finance. St. Joan is wealthy and can ^ gde,s fcet so that the heifers would
W °r be made comfortable and kept from

could devote to practical reconstruc- upEmST.lN *tion.

it's wBramir

ToiletScapIIforded US.
T I,a King you for your valuable space, 

I remain,
Yours very truly;,

CHAS. B. WILLIAMS, 
29 Paddock street, city, March 29, ’20.

mon saying
the long
came, “Lex. u& uson.v ........- — -
shines.” This naturally meant to get
busy

TF you would have a clear 
1 skin, soft and velvety as an 
infant’s, you must use a soap 
that is pure. Infants-Delight, 
as its pure white color would 
indicate, is made from the 
purest of materials.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED
-, Toronto, OoL

CATHOLICS GAIN 186,229.

Directory Reports 27,650 204 in United 
States and Possessions.

busy "while the long days lasted and do
thTMs>Sapphc'se inhealTwalksneof fife and 

the advent of the long days and bright 
sunlight is a call to rise early on the 
job and get busy with the pressing
needs of the day. ,

“We must make hay while the sun 
shines” here in our old slumbering city 
and get busy with the problems which 
confront us. Let us lose no time to 
prepare for the coming winter. Wc must 
be active at once to house our people 
who arc in dire need of decent quarters 
in which to care for their families and 
bring them up in a way that they may 
be good citizens of the future.

Now is the time to start on this im
portant problem and not be looking at 

another using up valuable time that

VjBafford to step out in the money 
with pride. No cost is too great to put 
St. John where she belongs, in the fore
front of the great commercial cities on 

side of the Atlantic, and at the 
time make her a model city in

hunger.
The wires are red hot every day in 

our city. You hear it, “Have you a flat 
to let—I have five children and I cant 
get a house?” Oh, another story, “Five 
hundred families are in need of decent 
quarters to bring up their families 
Are these people less precious than Hi
ram’s heifers? If not, show your hand 
and get down to business without 
further parley. Let us see where Four 
respect lies. Let us start right, keep it 
up until we shall have completed our 
task. Bridge the brook and you solve 
the problem. Once this is done matters 
will adjust themselves in due time to 
the best interests of the whole com- 
raunity.

Who will have courage when courage 
is most needed? We must have someone 
on the list of candidates who can bring 

I about this great transformation. The 
I matter is imperative. We must do 
something at once to relieve the misery 
which exists today within the borders

(New York Times.)
Catholics in the United States, and its 

possessions number 27,650,204, according 
to the Official Catholic Directory for 
1920. In the United States proper there 
are 17,735,553 members of the faith, an 
increase of 186,229 in a year, which is 
considered significant in view of restrict
ed immigration and the return of large 
numbers of Catholics of foreign origin 
to Europe since the armistice.

The directory shows the number of 
Archbishops has increased from fourteen 
to sixteen, while the number of Bishops 
has decreased, owing to deaths. The 
secular clergy now has 15,399 members, 
an increase of 337, wh le priests of re
ligious orders have increased by ninety- 
four to 21,019. The growth of religious 
vocations is indicated by an increase of 
1,079 seminarians, who now number 8,- 
944. The total number of parishes is 
10,608, an increase of 148, and in addition 
there are 5,573 missions regularly at
tended. The directory shows there are 
5,852 parochial schools, with an attend- 
ance of 1,701,213. The total number of 
orphan asylums is 296 and the number 
of orphans has decreased to 45,687. The 
directory is copyrighted by P. J. Ken
nedy & Sons, New York.

this 
same 
whicli to live.

With ample space to have one of the 
greatest living centres in Canada within 
ten minutes of the heart of our city by 
an up-to-date street railway service an 
unprecedented transformation of the old 
Loyalist city into a Greater St. John 
will be one of spectacular amazement.

We must not get excited over these 
wonderful changes from the old order 
of things to new and more progressive 
policy of the times; but, all together

£ Em ES

1 INFANTSjDEUGHT
Toitrr

one ll
14!5?

hw
Cut Out This Ad. d
different—for » FREE trial «» tablet of INFANTS-DEUGHT. •son»* Jf)m*

i
1 days Instead a “natural fitting (been discarded, and in its place a more 

narrow and just a frac- ! modest half peak has been decided upon.
Coats will have narrow sleeves and three

NO TIGHTFITTING CLOTHES. |
careful study of the coal “^^ghtfittinfluR oï 2Stîïï8eTtea^Æ?^d^ buttons.

war

IMÊA
situation it certainly looks black.ç IS

mm \

m

Smell>;>

1
'.wmm
ïÆ

im
Breathe the smoke 

from yourbz : L

Philip Morris Navy Cut.1

m ü It does not make you sneezePleasing News For 
Many Men -nor cough\

d make your nose tingle 
Just the fragrance of choicest 
Virginia tobacco.

Sun-cured

-nor> &

Borsalino Hats m
-> t

Have Arrived a !\r ’!■
1 V\ fj96 Hats is all that has been shipped out of 

large order—so. you men who insist on 
a Borsalino must act at oncê if you are to 

procure one qf these.

The Demand is Greater than the Supply so 
this small lot will not last over the week

end.

Are you going to be 

ates to wear a new 
Sunday?

Greys—Brownr—Greens—Blacks

VvMiour -Purity.

Compare it with other cigarettesJ

of the 96 fortun-one
Borsalino on Easter * Every Sense

will tell you
7/

*
M V

l$10.50 m u
1

Oak Hall /A\ i

IQ Im X5 cents

JlAsfe for the
Little LroWûPddWe

vm
Scovil Brothers, Limited K

X m (k
u

ftfitli V* w
lii /

IIvr ^ 6sw• ;
Vjs

i

0,1 "nrftn y

SMASTER MASON is 
Üie sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

e«r-
iem erTia i

bC» 4MASTER MASON ^_L
I■__m m mi kmPlug Smoking Tobacco

is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

it

a—

pz&t*tes
NAVY CUT CIGARETTESI

vvSoy MASTER MASON 
^ your dealer—he knows

>

Philip >torri5 6 Co.lMted^LondonJlewM)ik>4antieâ, Cairo
fries 20 Cents

Oopyrbhtod. 1920, by Tobioco Product» Corporation. Limited

Cuticura Soap
------The Healthy------

Shaving Soap
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VICTORIOUS CAMBRIDGE CREW
Meredith Nicholson’s Celebrated Novel in Pictures

1

THE STAR THEATRE1

Wl 0
//< I :

w

TONIGHT AND THURSDAY
)\ /£->mm mi

I r%

“ The House of 
A Thousand 

Candles99

! fi:™y:W S&. ' i
/

R/i;<â-
A

ii3 f

1;n
11 1

H

An Anglo-Egyptian Desert Romancei UNDER THE SCREEN TITLE&

England’s greatest college raoe, which took place bn March 27. Photo shows Cambridge sculling crew at prac- 
it for the final boat race against Oxford.

CERALDINE FERRER and LOU TEUEOEH“ HAUNTING SHADOWS ” <y

In the Stupendous Goldwyn Production-s
across the Atlantic and If the new 
Allan Cup holders play as well in the 
Olympic competition at Antwerp as they 
did against ’Varsity, the Canadian ama- 
eur hockeyi title holders should return 
home world’s champions. They will sail 
from St. John on the Melita on April 8. j

Seattle Wins.
Toronto, March 80—Seattle won from 

Ottawa here tonight, 5 to 2, in the 
fourth game of the series for the Stan
ley cup. This places the teams on even 
terms.
FOOTBALL.

“THE FLAME”nor can I reveal the names of the play
ers. I’ll say that men still in uniform 
and in active service are included1.

“Mr. Heydler, in a recent statement.
had been made

\PORT NEWS OF 
1 A DAY; HOME said that no charges 

either By .or against lee Magee. All 
right. I have written Mr. Heydler along 
the lines already mentioned. While a 
great deal more could be said, it would 
not be good policy to do so just now— 
let it go at that, and we’ll all wait 
further developments.”

“Not a word to say,” remarked Lee 
Magee. “I’m entirely in the hands of 
my attorney, and will not make any 
further statements till he permits me to 
do so.”

rjlHE BARRIER OF RACE has often served as the back
ground of a poignant story. In most cases, love has been 

unable to break down the taboo and the exceptional cases rarely 
reach public notice. In the latest Goldwyn photoplay, "The 
Flame,” this delicate problem is handled with subtlety and 

The screen drama stars, Geraldine Farrar and Lou

“ The House of 
a Thousand 
Candles”

power.
Tellegenj and although the heroine is a lady of the English 
nobility, she believes that the hero whom she loves Is a native 
Egyptian. As Sheik Essad, Lou Tellegen wears the native 
Egyptian turban and dress, but he is a British officer who acts 
as a spy with the desert peoples.

British Result.
London, March 30.—In a second divi

sion game here today Pertvale and Hud
dersfield were tied. There was no score.

OWLING.
City League.

Records went by the board last eve- 
ing in the City League game in Black’s 
Ueys. The Ramblers met the Tigers 
ad took all four points. The first

' Neis Shines.
Jacksonville, Fla.. March 31—The 

lutlon of Bemle Neis, a western Cana
dian leaguer, into a two-sided batter was 
the feature of yesterday’s workout of 

ing hung up by the Ramblers was ty,e Dodgers. The practice period lasted 
which is the league record for the only half an hour, old Jupitor Pluvius 

on. The total pinfall of the Ram- breaking it up with a heavy shower, 
rs of 1687 also is a new mark. The Neis looked good on both sides of the 

epg and Thistles will play this eve- plate. First Manager Robinson had him
hitting lefthanded pitching on the right 

Total A*vg. ! side and the kid qualified at both the 
286 95 long swing and bunting. Then the man- 
299 99 2-3 a8er had the rookie turn around and hit
323 107 2-3 lefthanded against the righthanded pitch-
337 112 1-3 ers- H« wasJ*b"ut 
on» <i7 o. t south side. Robinson predicted that m 

about a week Neis would be fifty-fifty 
on either side of the plate.

Cape Breton League.
Glace Bay Gazette: Representatives 

of the teams in the Cape Breton Base
ball Leagtie last season met on Saturday 
night ia the council chamber of the town 
hall here and reorganized the league for 
the coming season.

evo-

IFIE ALARM IELEGRAPH i CANADIAN PICTORIAL —Showing the 
Recent Floods In the Annapolis Valley3 No. 2 Engine House, King squares

8 No. 8 Engine Home, Union street
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union St. near C< r, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft A. alley
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Oor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street

.4M City Halt Oor. Prince William and Prince* 
streets

27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 MeAvity Foundry, Water street private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James-streets.
47 8ydnè> street, op *o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial

Ottloe
19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen SSfc
51 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen streets.
53 Exmouth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pah. 

Hospital.
57 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt
58 Carletoo street on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtehay Bay, private.
63 Enn street near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze's corner, King square.
74 Oof. Orange and Plit Sts,

NORTH E#TD BOXES.

FIComing - Pearl Whitemb) *—
1..110 89 
... 98 92 
...115 94

n ............117 103
..................  96 109

fore the season opens. A large Amount 
of excavation will be necessary, bleach- : 
ers erected, etc. The grounds are handy 
to the car lines and the situation is an 
ideal one for a ball park.

636 487 HERRON WINS CUBAN 
DERBY BY INCHES

Avg.
8588 I Ai9194
93 2-3awell 88

100ard 98
Beats Blue Wrack to Wire in 

Sensational Finish for $10,- 
000 Stakes at Havana.

6994 Amherst Gettingon
/452 476 448 1876

econd game was also won by the 
1ère who took all Tour points, 

amary: 
mblers—

Ready for BaseballTENNIS.
Championships. < (Amherst News.) i 

A meeting of the executivé of the Civic 
Baseball League will be held some even
ing this week. • Mr. Power, the president, 
Is very anxious to get something started. 
The secretary is absent from town, and 
on his return <a meeting will be called. | 

The Ramblers and War Vets will :

The Only Vaudeville Show in TownNew York, March 31—Eight survivors 
in the national Indoor tennis champion
ship singles won places yesterday in the 
round before the semi-finals. Vincent 
Richards, young title holder, won easily 
by the speed- of his volleys from W. 

105 101 90 296 98 2-3 Rowe of Boston, ft—1, 6—1. All the 
_________________ other stars, William T. Tilden, S. How

ard Voshell and Samuel Hardy, former 
Total. Avg. Californian, won. The light was good,

_____  89 90 89 268 891-3 and the play fast. In the start of the
- . . 101 85 86 35A 902=3- v--, Tilden and Richards, cham

pions, easily outplayed the former title 
holders, F. B. Alexander and Dr. Wil
liam Rosenbaum, 6—3, 6—3.

Total. Avg. 
92 109 81 282 94 

118 82 94 294 98 
95 105 92 292 97 1-3 

Man ............80 111 116 307 1021-3

Havana, Cuba, March 28—The long 
winter meeting of the Cuban-American 
Jockey Club came to a close today with 
the running of the $10,000 Cuban Derby.
Amid the cheers of over 10,000 persons,
E Alvarez's Herron scored a sensational, enter teams in the Civic League and pos- 
victory over Blue Wrack in a drive which I Sibly a fourth team will be forthcoming, ! 
lasted through the final furlong and and if not Maccan will enter the league, j 
Which brought the crowd ~ toi ts -feet With a strong four team league in the 
cheering the gallant thoroughbreds and town, the fans may be assured that some 
their riders as they swept past the fast ball will be staged on the Academy 
judges with only inches separating the grounds this spmmer. 
two colts > Hal BrowneR, who is at present resid-

AI1 out and a very tired filly came the ing in St. John, is expected to return to 
early pacemaker, Mile. Dazie, staggering Amherst soon. He is a war veteran and

that sported silk comprised the best soon, 
three-year ojds on the island. The very 
fact that the first two horses were own
ed by Cubans added further lustre to 
the occasion, and when the colts came 
back to the scales they were given an 
ovation that fairly shook the big stand 
and continued until the horses disap
peared in the paddock.

■ The race carried a net value of $10,075 
to the winner, while the second horse 
received $1,200 and the third $600.
Mighty Lever pulled down $800 for fin
ishing fourth and Black Prince gçt $150 
for being fifth.

There was a short delay at the post, 
but the. field was sent away to a good 
start. Mile. Dazie was the quickest to 
get in motion and Murray sent her into 
a long lead, while Garner on Herron and 
Pickens on Blue Wrack were content to 
wait. Both colts were only galloping 
along and it appeared as though they 
could get up with the leader at any time.

As the field swung into the stretch,
Garner made his move on Herron, 
quickly headed the ffily end then took 
command. Almost instantly, however,
Pickens sent Blue Wrack up and joined 
the leader. From the furlong post to 
the finish, a gamer race has never been 
seen on the island. Both boys were rid- 

I ing desperately, neither being able to 
gjn any advantage, and it appeared that 
the colts might finish on even terms. But 
in the last few strides Gamer, in a 
herculean effort, got Herron’s nose in 
front and won.

ay

an ARTHUR GEARY
The Australian Tenor

For Two Years Prinicipal Soloist at New York Hippodrome490 508 473 1471

92 108 89 288 96 
85 83 86 254 842-3 
84 83 80 247 821-8

Dancing Rootsr Lamont and Wrightrd 1? Novelty Dancing 
Offering

in The Harmonica Girls in 
Vaudeville Novelty Bits

t
ATHLETIC451 449 429 1329 

Commercial League, 
the Commercial League game on 

Ys alleys last evening Ames-Holden 
tour points from tne Ford Motor 

. The Post Office and the Im- 
Optical Company will play to-

Total. Avg. 
241 801-3 
583 841-3 
281 77 
255 85 
235 781-3

Sunday Sports.
Boston, March 31—The house of re

presentatives passed yesterday a b»l to 
authorize towns and cities to decide by 
ballot, whether they shall permit amateur 
sports under certain restrictions on Sun
day afternoons. The vote was 151 to 
76. The bill had previously been passed 
by the senate. n.

Billie Burke Presents
GEO. ROLLAND AND CO.THIEVES GET $50,500 LOOT. j

Take Jewels and Cash from George A, : 
Goss’ Water bury Home. i

In a Farce Comedy, “Fixing the Furnace”—The Most 
Laughable Act in Vaudeville.Holden—

)tt .... 75 77
................ 78 87

............ 80 77
• ............ 86 84

.............. 79 79

WRESTLING. Waterbury, Conn., March 31—Jewels 
valued at $50,000 and $500 in money 
were stolen early in the week from Mrs. 
George A. Goss, wife of the superin
tendent of the Scovill Manufacturing 
Company, the police announced today. I 
The jewelry was mostly diamonds and j 
pearls. |

Mr. and Mrs. Goss were temporarily 
domiciled in the home of Mrs. John 
Booth Burrell, and the house was be
lieved to have been protected. No trace 
was left of the means employed to steal 
the jewels. I

Mr. Goss is a former Yale football 
player, and Mrs. Goss was formerly Miss 
Farrel of Ansonia.

--Zbyszko Victory.
Pearl WhiteThe Celebrated

Martinetti and
Hartford, Conn., March 31—Zbyszko, 

Polish heavyweight wrestler, defeated 
Constant De Bouvir of France in two 
straight falls here last night.

HOCKEY.
U- S. Olympic Team-

New York, March 31—The all-star 
hockey team which will represent the 
United States at the Olympic games will 
sail on April 7 on the steamer Lapland. 
The team is composed of seven regulars ( 
and four alternates-. Two exhibition 
games against the Kitchener team of the 
Ontario association will be played in 
Pittsburg on Friday and Saturday. The 
American team will come to New York 

next Monday and engage in indoor 
practice daily until the steamer sails.

Sail From St. John.
Toronto, March 80.—The Falcons of 

Winnipeg, are all set for their long flight

:— in —399 404 413 1215 Sylvester
(Pantomimists and Comed

ians—A Big Feature 
Everywhere

Total. Avg.Motor Works—
“The Black Secret”

I
65 93 67 225
77 90 82 249 
89 73 74 236

aw ............ 59 74 71 204
66 72 77 215

n Serial Drama121 Return'» Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets. ,
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
126 Dcuglae Avenue, Opp., P. M. O'Neil's.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
M Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mills.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Mun street. Head Long Wharf, 

lint g’s Foundry, Pond street,
62 Mill street opposite Union Depot

153 1’aradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mülidge Street. 
.31 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter street*
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

U

356 402 371 1129

^TcAvity Roll-off*
he second game in the roll-off in 

the Victoria*, 
won

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREiVity League on 
evening the Vulcan team 

y-four points from the King 
lolesale.

•an Team—

i
Why Dogs’ Noses Are Gild.

When your faithful old dog pokes his 
nose into your hand, even your affection 
cannot prevent a little shiver, because 
the nose is so cold. Why is it? W'hen 
the body of a dog is so warm, why 
should this one spot be different from 
all the rest of him?

The old fable tells us when Noah 
tried to get all the animals into the ark 
some of them were troublesome, and he 
had to get a dog to help him drive them 
in. Because of this the dog was the last 
to enter the ark. There was no room 
left, so he had to stand in the doorway 
with his nose outside in the wet, and it 
has never been warm since.

'6cience give quite another explanation ' 
From reports reaching this city from Qf the matter. The coldness of a dog’s j 

towns in New Brunswick and Nova; noge ;s <Jue to the fact that it must be 
Scotia, baseball will boom in the mari- kept moist all the time in order to 
time provinces this year. Nova Scotia sharpen his sense of smell. And, of 
especially seems to be going in strong coursc, as the moisture is evaporating 
for the great summer pastime and sev- all the time, it keeps his nose cold, 
eral leagues are now being formed, A dog depends a great deal on his

So far there has been a lot ot talk, powers of smell, especially in the wild 
but little action taken in St. John. At | state, and it is because of his keenness j 
a meeting of the East End League on | 0f scent that he is valuable to man for j 
Monday night a discussion regarding hunting purposes. In addition to the! 
plans for the summer took place, but no olfactory or smelling nerves inside a, 
definite proposition was suggested. How- j dog’s nostrils, the whole black membrane ! 
ever, there is no doubt that the league llr0und the nose is very sensitive, hut j 
will materialize. . this sensitiveness can only he retained,

This week should see some definite j,y moisture. Thus it is when a dog'a» 
action taken regarding the re-organiza- nose is dry and warm lie is ill and; 
tion of the City league. St. Peter’s, needs doctoring.
champions of 1919, will hold a prellmin- | ---------------- ■ ■•* -----------------
ary meeting this evening when plans fori A true bill was found by the grand' 
the season will be discussed. They have'' jury in Fredericton yesterday against > 
a strong team lined up to defend their, James Dorcas, C. N. R. fireman, charged, 
title and in addition expect to have a with participating in a liquor theft. j 
real good diamond to play on this year.
Next week a contractor will put a crew 
of men at work on their field in the rear 
of Clarendon street, and he has guar
anteed to have it in first class shape be-

on TOMORROW
A Drama of Smiles 

and Tears

“THE LUCK OF 
GERALDINE LAIRD”

Starring

BESSIE BARRISCALE

TODAY
Final Showing of

Total. Avg. 
... 90 93 90 273 91
... 84 83 75 2Ï2 801-3
... 92 82 87 261 87
. 98 83 85 266 88 2-3

...... 82 92 81 255 85

t

staff . -THE WHIP’I
on .

446 433 418 1297 
r street Wholesale— Total. Avg 

75 81 80 236 78 2-3
81 94 90 265 881-3
72 66 79 217 721-3
84 79 75 238 791-3
80 76 91 247 821-3

151 FI The Greatest Race-Truck 
Story of All Time

DON’T MISS IT 1

Renting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

by

:rson
nail THE BASEBALL

OUTLOOK HERE<ey
392 396 415 1203 

Starr’s Win.
a match game last evening on the 

>ria alleys between R. P & W. F- 
r and the N. B. Telephone Com- 
/ the former won by eleven pins. 

P. & W. F. Starr— Total. Avg.
81 83 89 253 841-3
70 71 69 210 70
85 87 92 264 88
91 81 77 249 83
76 91 84 251 83 2-3

Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 

woman, girl and boy.man.
WEST END B0XB3.

4 No. 5 Shed
■> imm ignition Boil ding.
6 No. 1 irhed.

21 N. B. Southern Station
24 Market Place. Rodney St
25 Albert and Min nette streeta
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow end Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, 01^Fort.
116 Gulford and Union Sts.
117 sand Point Wharf or Victoria St.
118 Queen Si., Opp. No. 7 B igine House, 
j 19 Lancaster and St. James St*
•212 St. John and Watsin Sts.
213 Wlnafow and Watson Sts.
215 <\ P. R. Eievator.
221 Prince St., near Dykeman s Cot.
Chemical No. !•—Te ephone Main 200. 
fflnnnic-a.1 No. 2, (North Lndj Telephone Mala 59a

TODAYrm The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consideration.

ce
nerville

■hnston
rearson The Lyric Players 

Present

“CIRCUS MAN”
A Good Show—Go See

403 413 411 1227 
N. B. Telephone Co.— Total. Avg.
mhall ............ 84 89 91 264 88

70 79 73 222 74
85 77 250 831-3

75 71 78 224 74 2-3
97 90 69 256 85

Many well-to-do people 
are renting rooms to young 

and women because 
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

TUI men88ason . 
heaton 
vVens .

it.«4 418 388 1216 

'«mights’ Bowling.
immercial League the West- 
will roll Vassie & Co., Ltd.,

A collision between the steamers 
Prince John and Price Albert occurred 
off Graham Island in the Pacific yester
day. No lives were lost.

Renting vacant rooms is 
highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

;e Magee’s Charges.

d, March 27—Lee 
Chicago and Cincinnati Na- 

eague player, through his attor- 
•bert S. Alcorn, has made his 
charges about baseball and

ï sent to President Heydler,
>m today, “statements naming 

-ional League players in the 
gambling stories of which so 

nss been rumored, and it is up 
Heydler now.”

sresent,” Alcorn added, “I do not I 
make further annoqpeements, V

An advertisement in the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

Magee,#

The Kind Worth WearingHATS i
Manitoba Bond Issues.

Winnipeg, March 81—Hon. Edward 
Brown, provincial treasurer, announced 
yesterday that a bond issue of $1,769,000 

• will be issued in the immediate future, 
I probably within the next six weeks. The 
l issue will be sold by public tender, and 
the money will be obtained if possible 

1 In New York.

The Evening 
Times » Star

26-29 Canterbury St

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

MULHOLLAND
t

4

TODAY

Mary Pickford
m

“HOW COULD
YOU, JEAN?”

Two Other Reels

EMPRESS THEATRE
Zena Keefe in “An AMATEUR WIDOW”

-you'll find all three ofLaugh and Love and Happinesi 
these in good measure in this picture. Imagine a young girl 
passing herself off as the widow of a man who is supposed 
to have committed suicide and to have this man turn up.

“Raise the Rent”—A Pollard Scream

Have you ever felt that 
watching yousomeone was

,r have you ever seen a 
shadow move — when you 
knew perfectly well that no 

in the room.one was

Through the “door of be
wilderment’’ in the house’of 
mystery there lies the great 
adventure.

How H. B. Warner por
trays the fearless man in this 
most unusual production is 
the triumph of his career.
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BIGGEST H T IN YEARSI
Took The City By Storm Ya

= Do Your Easter 

Shopping Here J IStore Closed on 

Friday
l

“It’s Mefe Than A Sale” At

The King Square Sales Company
“ Opposite the Market ”

To The Public!

&II
W' \'i

r

Get It !(Thè Balance of Our) fAt the King Square Sales 
Company

Opposite the Market. 

Everything Must
GO!

$50,000 !You All Know That George Durand is Now Here in Charge of the Big 

Store of the KING SQUARE SALES CO., Who Are Going Out of Business 

NOW and FOREVER. The Entire Stock Must be Sold for Whatever it Will 
Bring. The Sale is Now in Full Swing. COME!

Worth of Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Footwear 

Must Go at Any Old Price!

Fifty Thousand Dollars 
Must Be Raised and

Raised Quickly
Men’s Footwearfs

J We quote only a few of the 
many lines here, 
visit the store to appreciate the 
extent of our offerings.

Please remember our lines 
are all the very latest in style, 
shape and color. It will pay 
you to get a supply here.

You must

ONE BIG LOT 
Men’s Woollen 

Sox
Reg. 75c.

To go at 39c.

ONE BIG LOT 
Men’s

Handkerchiefs 
Reg. 35c.

To go at 3 for 
50c.

ONE Bid LOT ONE BIG LOT 
Wool Mufflers 

Reg. $2.25 

To go at $1.29

Linen Towels 
Reg. 25c. 

To go at 9c.
ONE BIG LOT 

Men’s Boots
ONE BIG LOT

Leather and Neolin Sole 
Boots

Regular $ 12.00

Rubber and Neolin Soles
IBig Drive In Boots Regular $9.50

$6.98
For

ONE BIG LOT 
Wool Pull-overs 

Reg. $7.00 

To go at $2.48

ONE BIG LOT 
Ladies’ Hand 

Bags
Reg. $4.00 

To go at $1.98

ONE BIG LOT 
Slippers

Extra Good 
Reg. $3.50 to $4

To go at $1.29

ONE BIG LOT 
Best Quality 

Towels 
Reg. 90c.

To go at 49c.

ONE BIG LOT
Men’s Calf Boots, A.H.M.
All Sizes. Reg. $10, $12

$5.98 \

ONE BIG LOT

Ladies’ Oxford Low Shoe
Very New Style For Sprang 

Wear.
Regular $7.00 to $8.00

Go at

$3.98
It Will Pay You to Borrow Money ONE BIG LOT

Men’s Black Shoes
Leather and Cloth Top. Reg. 

$6.00 to $8.00

To Purchase Your Spring and Summer Goods Now!
There will never be anything to equal this Sale. It mqst be done quick

ly. You must see for yourself, so come at once. We are not going to fool 
and mince matters. First come, first served!$2.98 $4.98

These Prices Will Bring the City of St. John
to The Doors of

ONE BIG LOT
Brown and Black Leather 

Boots
French and Cuban Heel 

Regular $9.00

To go at

ONE BIG LOT

Men’s Low Shoes
Brown and Black. Reg. $8.00The King Square Sales Co. Go For

$3.69$1.98 OPPOSITE THE MARKET
ONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOT

Brown Kid Boots
Cuban Heel, Pointed Toe 

Regular $14.00

To go at

Men’s New Spring Model 
Boots

Just Came in from New York. 
Reg. $15.00. Pointed and 

Box Toe

Excellent
Babies’ Sweaters

Regular $2.00
89c.

Ladies’ Aprons
A Really Good Article

Below Cost

Men’s Neckwear
Reg. 50c. To go at

Ladies’ Hosiery
Sunshine. Reg. $1.00

« 39c. 9c.

ONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOTONE BIG LOT $10.98$6.48 Men’s Shirts
$4.00 Value. To go at

Men’s Working 
Gloves

Reg. 75c. To go at
19c.

Men’s Silk Front 
Shirts

Reg. $4.00. To go at
$2.98

Men’s and Boys’ 
Caps

Silk Linings. Reg. $2.50
79c.

»L
$1.19

George Durand - The Sale King
I r

»

r
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